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NUM BER 30
ofBreweries in Canada EXPO RTED  2,322,108 gallons 
beer to tlu* United States in 1943, compared witli 360,bl3 gal­
lons in 1942, A N  INCREASE of 1,961,495 gallons. TJic brew­
eries, an Excise Department spokesman said, are permitted to 
export A N Y  A M O U N T  of beer they brew after Idling the 90 
per cent quota for domestic consumption, e.stablished in Decem­
ber, 1942, when Prime Minister Mackenzie King announced the 
breweric.s would be allowed to produce for C A N A D IA N  CO N ­
SU M PTIO N  only 90 per cent of the amount they manufactur­
ed during the year ended November 1, 1942. T H E  V A L U E  of 
the exports to the United States in 1943 was $2,038,226, corn- 
pared with $312,048 in 1942, an increase of $U726,178. Brewer­
ies also have been exporting beer to Egypt, the West Indies, 
Ceylon and North Africa where Allied troops are stationed and 
where the W A T E R  SU PPLY  often is unfit to drink. Last year 
1,000,000 gallons were sent to Egypt, 800,000 gallons to the
V a l l e y  D e l e g a t e s  F in a l iz e  
P la n s  F o r  O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y  
T r o u t  D e r b y  In  M a y
BOARD OF TRADE 
COMMIHEES 
ARE APPOINTED
Missing
W , B. Hughes-Games Heads 
New Reconstruction Work
Revised Rules Include Fish From Three Smaller Lakes 
— Special Prizes For Kokanees— Harry Mitchell 
Heads Kelowna Committee— Expect $1,500 
' Prizes W ith  Largest Derby In Province
T H R E E  AR E  DROPPED
In Chairmen Named To Head Strong Slate Of Special Com­
mittees
T . C . A .  I n s p e c t o r  
V i s i t s  C i t y  A p p r o v e s  
D i s t r i c t  A i r p o r t  S i t e
. Conujfiittce chairmen and person-
*1 N A L  details for the establishment o f the Okanagan V alley  eight special Kelowna Board
R ainbow  T rou t D erby, which w ill also comprise Kalam al- of Trade committees were appointed
West Indies, 229.000 to Ceylon and 278,000 to North Africa. In ka Skaha and Woods lakes, were drafted at  ^ c u t lv ^ b S  M a y
1942 600 000 irallons were sent to Egypt and 350,000 to North tral committee representatives from Kelowna, Vernon mid 1 en- corning.
, t  Kyi ticton, held in the Kelowna Board of Trade rooms Tuesday h . A. Truswell, a new executive
Africa. niirht ' member, will head the important
Tuesday night's meeting followed the completion of sub- Roads and -]^anspor^Ion C^omm^ ^^  ^
^___A/r;^ .,i,^ ii tee, with T. Greenwood and T. Wil­
kinson also on the committee.
A'y
L. Lawson Makes Survey O f District W ith  Board 
of Trade Members and Approves Christicn Ranch 
A t Ellison— Rutland Site Has Serious Disadvant­
ages— Government Asked To Reserve Land For 
Airport Use— May Purchase O r Lease
Marks First Step In Postwar Valley A ir  Service
F aance Minister Ilsley has stated in the Commons that committee organization, Ha"rry Mitchell having been elected 
consideration now "can be given” to abolition of M EAT RA- President of the Kelowna sub-committee at a meeting last 
T IO N IN G  and discontinuance of meatless Tuesdays. He was Thursday night, 
answering a question which followed an extensive statement iM5, ^ Z d ^  it
on meat supplies and livestock marketing by Agriculture Minis- natal year has all the prospects of 
ter Gardieer, Mr. Gardiner said PURCHASES of bacon for to? woJi™i."*Se °'sub“
the United Kingdom have been 200,000,000 pounds a week for committees at Kelowna, Vernon and 
severaf weeks-more than 1,000,000,000 pounds a year if that PmUoton, n,ho are sp»n»r(ne the
rate continued.
Derby as a means of further publi- 
(Caiiada is U N D E R  CONTRACT to supply clzlng the Valley’s major tourist at-
the United Kingdom with at least 900,000,00 pounds of bacon for'i^eatCT dew li^^^  of fish cul- 
during the next T W O  YEARS, but the expressed aim is to • iture, are shooting at a membership
ship as much more as possible.) Mr. Gardiner gave a detailed °  Aii-eady in Vernon, where organi-
H E A V Y  M ARKET- zation of sub-committees was com-
SUGAR RATION 
W ILL NOT BE 
INCREASED
World Supply Is 
Says Controller
Inadequate,
statement on reported meat surpluses.
INGS of livestock— up to 80 per cent above 1943, in some cases 
— ^^ indicated there was "little in this talk of a decrease in food 
supplies in Canada in the immediate future,” he said. Arrange­
ments have been made to purchase additional meat supplies for
pleted first, more than $500 in 
prizes has been donated, and it is 
anticipated that the figure w ill be 
matched by the Kelowna and Pen­
ticton sponsors.
Frank Becker, pt Vernon, prime
and
The world sugar supply Is ex 
tremely “ tight,”  according to S. B 
Noble, Sugar Administrator for thi 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
and there is no hope for any in 
\»eaae in .the regu l^ ration or in EnterteiJi^ient 
canning su^r allocation lor
W. T. Cook continues as chair­
man of the Labor Committee, assist­
ed by W. B. Hughes-Games, T. Wil­
kinson and G. A. Barrat, the last 
two being representatives of the 
vegetable and fruit industries re­
spectively.
The Airport Committee, which 
will have Important responsibilities, 
has R. P. MacLcan as chairman, to­
gether with W. T. L. Roadhouse, W. 
T. Cook and Mayor G. A. McKay.
Local Reconstruction is a new 
committee headed by W. B. Hughes- 
Games. Associated with him are 
W. M. Vance, H, A. Truswell and 
R. P. MacLean.
Terry Greenwood w ill again be 
chairman of the Industries Commit­
tee, along with W. M. Vance and 
Harry Witt.
D. J. Whitham is chairman of the 
and Conventions 
Qommittee, a job which he filled 
last year, and G. A. Barrat and
Fit. Sgt. GORDON JAMES MUNRO, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Munro,
who Is reported missing after bomb­
ing operations with the Royal A ir 
Force. He was navigator of a Lan­
caster which failed to return on 
January 28 Iqst.
PARR DEAL IS 
APPROVED BY  
CITY COUNCIL
FTER years of uncertainty it looks as if Kelowna might 
soon start development of an airport^Last week W . L, 
Lawson, Trans-Canada Airways executi4?e, visited Kelowna 
and made a detailed inspection of possible airport sites in the 
district under the guidance of President R. Whillis and other 
Board of Trade members.
Four possible sites were examined by the party and land 
at the Christien ranch in Ellison was chosen by Mr. Lawson as 
the best potential landing strip for feeder transport planes ser­
vicing the Central Okanagan.
— — —— — The site has several' essential ad­
vantages over possible landing 
grounds In other parts of the Ke­
lowna district.
Bylaw Covering Exchange 
Given Three Readings Last 
Monday
KELOWNA BOARD 
SAYS MOTION 
TOO DRASTIC
. . .  . . .  rn • J. mover of the Derby scheme - —
Britain. The immediate problems were obtaining sufficient president of the central committtee, , ,
SH IPP IN G  SPACE and relieving cold storage facilities now ‘
cure' the services of an expert in istic authorities are hoping only ^
about rn?e“' r i ' ? d ‘to 'Srai‘ L S ' l ? a S :
The report of the special commit­
tee of the City Council recommend­
ing the exchange of properties be­
tween S. M. Simpson and the City 
of Kelowna, as outlined in last 
week’s Courier, was approved by 
the City Council last Monday night 
Mayor McKay expressed great 
satisfaction that the city would se-
Should Be Some Discretion In
J a p  Permit Extensions-r- much drainage.
There is almost a mile of fiat land 
which will accommodate a 3,200 
foot runway and leave additional 
footage for extension in later yeara 
'There are no hills near the , proper­
ty and neighboring lands are flat 
and oRer no obstacles. ’The land 
is fairly dry and would not require
Support Eventual Exclusion
rearing ponds and refrigeration 
facilities to make possible the dis-C LO T H IN G  A L L O W A N C E  for officers on active setvice 
whereby the amount paid an officer for his uniform allowance tri^tion of five mTllion fingerlings 
is increased to $250. The order, effective as of January 19 last, |
INCREASES the cash allowance from $150, which those of- Ing the exceUence of fishing in the
fleers on active service before January 19 received, to $250,
which is to be paid henceforth to incoming officers who. are the tourist angle, pointing to the 
posted to and A R E  SER VING  in a unit of the Canadian (act- 2 an % S S ^% f^ow
ive) Army. For officers called out for duty or placed on active such an enterprise could treble the 
service but N O T  SER VING  with a unit, the following allow- that a special
ance will be provided: $100 on completion of three months’ ser- P^e ^  thS^^v"
vice; $75 on completion of 12 months’ service. The SAM E eminent assistance would be solicit
‘warehouses filled with sugar’ in beenj, dropped this year, the 
Canada, or about large shipments dent announced. The presence of 
being received,” Mr. Noble warned, fruit and vegetable represmtatives 
“CeiTtainly there are warehouses on the executive make the nrCT un- 
filled with sugar. Sugar is an annual necessary. ’The lake level is no 
crop and we take delivery when we longer a pressing issue, and mem- 
can get it. Storage stocks are based bership details are handled by the 
on the actual needs. If we did not secretary, 
have some stocks on hand, we 
would have to cut the ration right
age and parkland and immediate 
steps will be taken to hiring the by­
law approving the exchange before 
the electors as soon as possible.
The bylaw covering the trans­
action was given three readings last
Monday, and it is hoped that public 
approval by the taxpayers w ill fol- 
The ^ b h e ity  C o ^ i t t ^  • This vote sho^d take place
has Les Roadhouse as chairman, as-
away."
“Shipping is no longer the all- 
important factor affecting the Can­
adian sugar supply,” the Adminis­
trator explained. “When we first ra­
tioned sugar it was because there 
ships to -bring it
sisted by R. G. Rutherford and H. 
W itt
Four new members were reported 
by Secretary Barton, with some ad­
ditional names expected.
INCR EASE  applies to nursing sister dieticians, occupational rontr^  ^ tato® C ^ S ° 'S t i o S  ^ mi^'"now
.therapists, physiotherapy aides and home sisters appointed to hampering trout propagation work ^ m
the Canadian nursing service, but not to other women who may 
be granted honorary commissions.
or■Canada and the. other United Nations'have reached 
nearly reached the end of the process of CATCH ING  up on the 
enemy in total war preparations, Finance Minister Ilsley stated
At ’Tuesday night’s meeting, dele­
gates made final arrangements for 
the printing of stationery, member­
ship cards and entnr forms and for 
the establishment of w e i^ -in  sta­
tions, which w ill be centrally lo­
cated along the lake arid at Kelow­
na, Penticton and Vernon.
Rules governing the Derby were
be continued because total world 
stocks are deficient.
“Canada depends upon importa­
tion for four-fifths of her sugar sup­
ply. This is allocated to us from a 
world pool under an agreement be­
tween Great Britain, the United 
States and Canada.”
R]
low. This vote should take 
within the next three weeks.
The report was signed by Aider- 
men O. L. Jones, J. D. Pettigrew, 
and J. J. Ladd, and by H. A. Blake- 
borough. City Engineer. It  recom­
mends that the city acquire by ex­
change the greater part of the old 
Sutherland property from S. M.
A  proposed resolution calling for 
non-renewal of all Coast Japanese 
labor permits next November was 
^tned down by the Kelowna Board 
of Trade last Tuesday. ^
The resolution has beeri presented 
to the city committee for considera­
tion, and W. T. Cook brought the 
motion before the Board for dir­
ection.
Members agreed that the resolu­
tion as drafted was a bit too drastic 
and that there should be some dis­
cretion aUowed the Three-Man 
Committee handling permits.
Mayor McKay pointed out that W. 
B. Hughes-Games had done a good 
job as the city’s representative and 
that approximately 70 Coast Japan­
ese . had been refused extension of 
permits last November. He also 
stressed that a demand for com­
plete eviction inight mean the
also drafted. Briefly they are;in the Commons, as he gave details of his $3,650,000,000 war . j^^d of tackle may be
appropriation bill for 1944-45.
000, which, the Minister said, will probably cover actual ex­
penditures so that no supplementary appropriation will be nec­
essary. Estimates for TH E  A R M Y  are down $229,000,000 
from last year at $1,535,000,000; for the Navy, down $79,000,000 
at $410,000,000, and for the Air Force, down $130,000,000 at 
$1,090.000,000.’ The estimate for 'THE M U N IT IO N S  Depart-
The total IS D O W N  $240,000,- used.
2. AU Government fisheries regu-
K . O F  P .  V A L E N T IN E  
D A N C E  E N J O Y E D
Simpson Ltd. securing in payment
a plot owned by the city adjoining break-up of the Committee through 
theL_present mill site on the north, refusal of fruit and vegetable grow- 
'The''city-will-get-almOst^;(louble the ers’ committee members to agree to 
beach frontage and an* area of land a 100 per cent reduction in permit 
^slightly greater than the property extensions. The committee had 
'ttaded to the miU^company. brought control and a reduction in
— — - Foreshore rights w ill be retained the number of Coast Japanese em-
Vernon • More Than Double by the city and leased to the com- Ployed throughout the winter in the
TUT*11" T acA *r>|-j-inJ- n S y "^ & fin e^ to % rev e n f^  ^ ^ g h f ’b ^ t x ^  came as^a surprise, witn^wora^oi
Million Increase in Province ^ 3^4 the new beach. oected. liext fall, when anolications Jus possible arrival reaching the
SALES ARE OYER 
$200,000 M A R R ^
Land Reserved
' As a result of tentative approval 
being given to the site, a letter was 
despatched to W. A. C. Bennett, 
M.L.A., at Victoria, asking that the 
land, which is Government owned, 
be reserved for sale or lease as an 
airport.
A t last Tuesday’s meeting of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade executive, 
the whole matter was discussed at 
length and possible steps were con­
sidered.
It  was considered possible that the 
land might be purchased by a group 
of citizens in conjunction with the 
Board of Trade, City Council and 
other groups, if the price was not 
too great. An altehiative was the 
leasing of the site from the Provin­
cial Government for a long period.
Last week’s developments mark 
the first constructive rfep toward 
development of a Central Okanagan 
airport. During the past few years 
the Kelowna Board of Trade has . 
made every' effort to interest Ot­
tawa in a government airport. A ll 
attempts met with failure and at the 
recent arinual meeting President 
Whillis told members that the exe­
cutive had exhausted all ideas and 
had reached an-impasse.
'The inspection tour of Interior 
points by the T.C.A. representative 
with word of
lations apply.
3. The Derby w ill include Okari' The local lodge of the Knights of-^^^Q^ytriias held a successful 'Valentine 
Kalamalka and Woods^^^^^ i.o.O-F. HaU on Mon-
^^J^Anglers may also enter Ko- day evening, when a^  large crowd 
kanee (silver or landlocked salmon)
caught in Woods Lake between by Bert Paton’s orchestra Val-
April 1 and October 15. (Dates set entme decorations added greatly fo  
for this lake conform with the the affair, which was arranged by 
ment is up $17,000,000 at $183,000,000, and the combined tota l spawning season.) au able- committee consirting_ of
^ event of a tie, the win- John Harvey, B ert’Turner, E. Erick- of $131,557.43.
ner will be decided by the toss of son and A. Lansdowne. 
a coin Jt is expected that the lodge will
6. Fish must be" weighed by an clear approximately $20.00, which 
approved weighing agent and on money w ill be used for its Overseas 
Turn to page 10, story 3. Tobacco Fund.
'The annual report issued by the 
B. C. Liquor Control Board shows 
that B. C. had a record year with 
a turnover of $28,711,281.35, an in­
crease of $’7,741,32^ 21.
^^Celowma reported gross sales of 
$208,842.55, with a net profit of $55,- 
986 .9^
yiKrnon had sales more _ than 
double those in Kelowna, •wth a 
gross of $475,006.65 and a net profit
L O C A L  H O S P IT A L  
S O C IE T Y  M ^ T S  
T H IS  A F T E R N O O N
for the four -war departments, including sundry services at $22,- 
000,000, is $3,240,315,827. This is A  DEGREASE of $331,000,- 
000 in round figures from’the previous year’s war apTopriation. 
There are ihtreases in other Government departments for war 
expenditures, notably $59,000,000 FOR AG R ICULTUR E—  
presumably farm subsidies ; $47,000,000 for finance, nearly -$2,- 
' 000,000 for the National Research Gouncil, and $5,000,000 for 
PEN SIO N S  and health— for pensions for vetferans and'rehabili­
tation outlays. Mr. Ilsley predicted Canada’s total over-all 
financial outlays would be less in 1944-45 than in 1943-44.
Court of Revision Approves Increase 
O f Over Sixty-five Thousand Dollars 
In Assessments of City Properties
Penticton reported sales totalling 
$160,977.20 and a net of $45,073.22.
Net profits in most stores arid for 
the whole of the province averaged 
over 25 per cent..
'The increase in sale of spirits, and 
liquors was approximately $3,600,- 
(X)0, and ■wines of all classes increas­
ed almost a million over 1942.
Malt liquors showed an increase 
of $3,20O,(X)0 in the year.
Duties and excise taxes aliriost 
equalled $3,500,000.
Reports And Election Of Two 
Directors Feature Annual 
Meeting
p t - li t f ll,  ppli ti
for extensions would again be re- Board only a few days ago. 
viewed. Approval of the site is the first
President -Whillis said thk  his re- step and is essential to the success
the airport. It had been hoped 
action was that the Three-Man Com- closer to Kelowna might
be suitable, but serious objections 
— —... X X. to all other sites were voiced by Mr.
Harry Witt stated that indications
pointed to more lyhite labor beirig ; Boyce property near the. radio 
available in increasing numbers and transmitting station on the Mission
mittee were doing a good job and 
should be left alone.
road would require a lot of drain­
age, and the high radio mast is a 
definite hazard.
The Rutland site, partly owned by 
the Board, has some bad features, it 
'W’as stated. A ir currents are present
that this should serve to eliminate 
the Japanese here on temporary 
permits.
__ Members agreed that the Commit­
tee should not relax its efforts to 
The- annu^ m ating of the Ke- curtail extension of permite aiid 
lowna Hospital S ^ e ty  -will be h^d j^ a^t total elimination of Coast Jap- from the adjacent hills and two 
to s  afternoon, ^ u rsd a y ; iri me gnese should be the ultimate goal. A  nmways would have to be built and 
R^ml Anne Hotel lounge, at 2.dl>. resolution expressing confidence in a lot of land purchased to secure es- 
q:be fln^cial re^ r t covenng opi- 3 . Hughes-Gariies, city represen- sential footage. In addition a lot o f 
e ra tii^  dunng____________ ^  tative on the Committee, and direct- work would have to be done in lev-
sented, and Pruden t D J L  (3o^^^ to continue efforts to Umit eUing the strips.
wiU g iw  a detefied report on ac- permit extension for Coast Japan- The site approved is about nine 
tivities ese was passed. miles from the city and hes northTwo directors’
Dr. Norman, Alexander MacKenzie, President of the Uni­
versity of New Brunswick and chairman of the federal W ar­
time Information Board, will be the N E X T  PRESIDENT of 
the University of British Columbia. Selected by a committee 
of the board of governors and approved by the board itself after: 
a visit to Vancouver recehtly, he HAS N O T IF IE D  the govern­
ing authorities of the University of New Brunswick of his ac­
ceptance of the offer. Third president of the University, H E
Greatest Increase Is In  Valuation O f Taxable Imr 
provements Which Are U p  Almost Sixty Thous­
and— -Lands Only Increase Seven T h ou san d - 
Over Fifteen Thousand Increase In School 
District *
B R IE F  B L A Z E  IN  
O P T IC A L  S T O R E
Premises In Royal Anne Block 
Ocjmpied By F. Joudry Suf- 
Slight Damage
concluded elections to fill these 
vacancies w ill be held. Board mem­
bers are elected ifior two years. J. H. 
Broad and G. A. Meikle are -the two 
directors whose temi of office ended 
in January. ^
Operation of the hospital irisur- 
arice'plan will also be reviewed at
Th e  report of Percy T. Dunn, City Assessor and Collator, which was presented to the Kelowna City Gouncil lastSUCCEEDS Dr. L; S. KIinck, who will retire at the end of jyionjjay night, shows that total increase in assessed values in 
the present term. Like the presidents of so many Canadian the city amounts to over sixty-five thousand dollars, 
universities in the past, the new head of U.B.C is a N O V A  This report follows review by the Court of Revision last _
SCOTIA  miiir. Dr. MacKenzie was born at Pugwash, Cum- ■"'P'-oveme-nts in the city a n d m
the scene.
•The blaze is thought to have
Residents of the Royal Anne Hotel 
had a brief scare last Monday eve­
ning when the Kelowna fire de­
partment was called to extinguish 
a blaze in F. Joudry’s op ^ a l store 
situated in the hotel blpckT 
Fears^^that a second major blaze 
might be in the making were quick-
Mr. Hughes-Games said that two of the, high-level bridge over the 
large employers of Coast Japanese, railway cut on ihe Vernon Road, 
had been told that they must re- It is reached by a road running 
place these workers with white help north from, the main highway, 
as soon as the same was to be found. President 'Whillis told his execu- 
He. said that one of the most per- twe that it had been hoped that a 
plexing problems was the large use suitable site nearer Kelowna could
of Coast Japanese by local Japanese be found, but a-complete survey in-
the meeting. It is understood that growers. 'These local farmers were dicated that .no available land , a't a 
an increase in membership w ill be large 'producers of essential vege- closer point was suitable. Selection 
reported. tables and the Coast Nipponese were development of an approved
the tenly workers they could get as site was essential if T.C.A. and other 
white men would not work for airline services were to come to Ke- 
. lowna after the war, and it was far
' ■ ■ ' ■ ■" better to go a few miles further oiit
and get the right spot.. The site 
Claude Willcox leaves on Friday chosen is not only perfect for pres- 
for the Coast, where he will spend ent air-traffic but there is room for 
the next ten days visiting in Seattle extension and development in thq 
as well as Vancouver and Victoria.' future as air travel increases. :
Y O U N G S T E R S  
C O L L E C T  T E N  
T O N S  O F  P A P E R
berland County. He received his early education at the famous school district. . *
Pictou Academy and later at various universities, Damousie, land, value of $7,000 over last year.
H arvard  Cambridp-e  ^^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ , In 1943 lands were assessed at $1,-lia rv a ra , L-amDEiage. . 250,380, and the 1944 valuation is
 ^ $1,257,380. : ■
Pensions Minister Mackenzie announces a number of . 
changes in the post-discharge R E -ESTABLISH M ENT order goo recorded. Valuation in 1943 was 
broadening the.scope of the legislation which provides funds |4,326,943, and this has jumped to 
for vocational training and the completion of education for  ^ jnetease in tax exempted im-
members o f the armed forces. P R IN C IP A L  C H A N G E S  rem ove P^fveinent value is $2,650,
. . , . , . . .  , . , , valuation being $662,950, Compared
the restriction that vocational tra in ing and com pletion o f  edu- -v t^h $660,300 last year.
cation must be carried on in Canada. Many thousands of dis- There is ^  decrease tex ex- 
charged personnel, W H O  LOST the right to benefits under this reduces the total increase in
Students In Kelqwna Elemen­
tary Schools ^how What 
Can Be Done \
O K A N .  M U N IC IP A L  
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G  
N E X T  T H U R S D A Y
started from a cigarette dropped in 
some papers by a Customer. Store 
contents were not covered by, in- 
surarice, but damage to the hotel 
property has full coverage.
Summerland W ill Be Host To 
Delegates In Kelowna
V IC T O R Y  B O N D S  
A L L  A B O V E  P A R
the order because they entered w ar industry, are m ade 'e lig ib le  assessed values to $65,140. Total of, , , . . .  all assessments iri l943 was $6,560,-
Under the changes for university 708, compared with $6,625,848 thisonce more for the grants, 
education, discharged personnel may enter A N Y  U N IV E R - year.
€>rrr>\r ----  11 «« f  j  x- 1 x j  j  j 1. xt. I”  *be Kelowna City School Dfs-SITY  or college of educational standards approved by the trict, outside the city, there is a to-
Kelowna will bp the scene of the 
annual meeting at the Okanagan 
Municipal Association, which will 
be held at the Royal Anne Hotel 
next Thursday.
Summerland will be the official 
host for the meeting, which is held 
in Kelowna to facilitate attendance
City Council So Advised By 
Vancouver Stock Brokers
rt ■was just a form letter, written 
by a firm of Vancouver stock 
brokers to the Kelowna City Coun­
cil, but the informatiojydt contairi- 
was o f vital interestr 
ITie communicptlori called to the
minister. Provision is made that in the case of vbcational tal increase _ in a^essed values of ^om the no^ern end of the Valley
. . J , . , , . , . . $15,380. In 1943 the assessment on and the Main Line,
train ing and com pletion o f education, the mmistjer may ap- land was $116,810 and this has been a  full attendance of delegates
prove the paym ent o f  grants to persons RESID ING  ELSE-, increased to $117,510. Improvements from aU civic and municipal coun- 
r,.„T -,nT - xt. • J • ■ « t . • . ^ were $210,610 last year and are up cils iri the area is expected, and el-
V vM L K lii than in Canada in special cases when training out- to $23i,840) in 1944. Tax exempted ection of officers for the coming
side the Dom inion is deemed advisable. lands value is Increased $450.00. year w ill be one of the important
Total assessed values for'lands and items on the agenda.
' improvements amoimt- to $356,000 jt iri expected that considerable
Fighting in the Moro Valley, culminating in the capture of for 1944.  ^ discussion on the le^slation pend-
Ortona December 28, was the toughest Canadian battle oF this by^^^coSt^if pa^fcuter*^pS^^^^
war with the exception of Dieppe, it was indicated by casualty Only one appeal was lodged with- cost of education’ and allied finan-
in the prescribed timetend was dis- cial obligations borne at present by 
allowed by the court ithe municipaUties.
Bonds are now selling above par.
Canadians know that Victory 
Bonds are a gilt-edged investment 
apart from the fact that they help 
to win the war, but it augurs well 
for the nation’s ipost-war problems 
that Canada’s financial standing is 
high in the world’s money markets.
Last week pupils of Kelowna’s 
Elementary schools decided to do 
something about the Jimior Board’s 
paper salvage drive.
Ifoungsters were seen carrying W . 
paper in their arms, hauling it by- 
wagon and! baby buggy, arid in the 
family car with Dad as chauffeur.
For weeks the kids have been 
combing the city ter paper and last 
Friday they pooled the results at 
the schools..
Under supervision of the teachers, 
the students weighed the bundles 
and tied them securely for deUvery 
to the. ;salvage depot in -the Kerr 
Blj^Ck, on Pendozi Street
'.or three hours the youngsters 
oiled at their job and when the 
laist bundle had been tied and 
weighed, they found that over ten 
tons o^papw had been collected to 
ri war eff(
Immediate Public Ownership O f  
Power Plants Urged By Member
A. C. Bennett Wants 
mediate Action— Calls 
United Coalition Party
Im-
For
As a result of wonderful 
showing by. these pllpils, -the 3hy- 
bees will soon be shipping a fuU 
car of waste paper for processing 
at the Coast.
Last week, in the Legislature at 
Victoria, W. A. C. Bennett, member 
for South Okanagan, made a strong 
appeal for formation of a non-par­
tisan political organization -to back 
the present Coalition Government 
at, the polls. .
He urged that the Coalition throw 
off old party alliances and take the 
form of a new party. 'Without or­
ganization, there was no chance of 
defeating .the C.C.F., he said, point­
ing to the sorry showing made at 
recent by-elections. ^
■ In spite of the fact that his pro­
posal has had the backing o f the 
Coast press and that many members 
are known to be sympathetic, the
HOSPITAL TAG DAY
party heads have viewed the move 
with little enthusiasm. Some weeks
ago the South .Okanagan Liberal big province, such as our own. 
Association voted against a union 
with local Conservatives in the pro-
figtires given in the House of Commons by Hon. J. L. Ralston.
C lT Y -p W N i» LOTS RENTED
Rental of thrw City-owned lots 
to Mrs. Sibell Maud^Roxhy for vincial field.
The Kelowna Hospital Women’s pa^urage purposes was approved Mr. Bennett came out strongly for 
Auxiliary will hold its annual tag by the City Council at its meeting government ownership o f light and 
day on Saturday, August 19. Reser- on Monday riight. The annual rental power companies in B. C., and said 
vation of this date was approved by is $6 and the lots must be kept free that the Legislature should not wait 
the City Council on Monday night, of noxious weeds. to negotiate with the municipalities
hut should set up a public hydro­
electric commission to take over the 
plants. In reference to such a body, 
he said:
“We should benefit by the exper­
ience of the hydro-electric in On- • 
tario. The province would have 
been far better to have established 
its Hydro-Electric Commission with­
out involving the different munici­
palities. I  hold that the proper way 
to purchase the parent company 
(the B. C. Power Company) is to 
buy the shares at the market value.
“The British Columbia Hydro- 
Electric Commission should notfbe 
confined to assets of the B. C. Elect­
ric and its subsidiary companies, 
but should, be extended throughout 
this, province.”
Income Tax
“The problem of the income arid 
coiporatiori tax must be solved. in 
a manner that is fair to an expand-
to
our Federal'' Government and to 
.those provinces, such as the Mari- 
times and the prairies, which are 
not as much ihdustrialized.”
The member recommended: '
1. .There be only one income tax-
2. Federal and Provincial Gov- 
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The Kelowna Courier haa by far the greateat clrculailon of 
any newapaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley.
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It's Not Reprisal
Last week a letter was published taking The 
Courier to task for “taking it out on local Jap­
anese” and suggesting an attempt to “inflame 
public opinion.”
This week a letter is published complaining 
of “persecution,” and both letters maintain that 
Christian races should try to convert the Japan­
ese to their way of thinking and treat them with 
kindness.
 ^ First of all, it is apparent that both writers 
have given an entirely wrong interpretation to 
the “keep off the streets” request which was 
made by the police. That request was not made 
in a spirit of reprisal for Japanese proven atroci­
ties, but in an attempt to prevent any incidents 
here. It was' designed as protection for the local 
Japanese, not as persecution.
It is rather illogical for. anyone to take The 
Courier to task for publishing a new item cover­
ing the matter. Would the writer maintain that 
the thousands of daily papers should not have 
published the details of the atrocities?
One writer suggests that the editorial advo­
cating the exclusion of Japanese after the war 
might injure prisoners in Japan. Any effect along 
that line would surely stem from the atrocity 
stories in the daily press, over the radio and in 
news reels. The writer flatters this newspaper 
when he suggests that a short editorial might 
have any bearing on the matter,
■ In this regard, it has been admitted by our 
government that attempts to secure recognized 
.treatment for our prisoners have, been futile and 
“met with cynical evasion.” Talk of “fair play” 
indicates a lack of appreciation of oriental psy­
chology. It is always considered a sign of weak­
ness by orientals, who simply don’t understand 
such an attitude. Japanese in Canada have been 
accorded the finest treatment, we have leaned 
over backwards to please thepi, but does Tokyo 
appreciate our efforts?
Our contention that expulsion of all Japanese 
is the only real solution after the war is not made : 
with a desire for revenge but because events of 
the past three years have shown that Japanese 
remain Japanese irrespective of length of resid­
ence in other countries. I^ addition, they are not 
assimilable and would always be an alien race.,In 
fairness to them as well as ourselves, they should 
be removed. The suggestion that it would en­
danger a lasting peace is hardly realistic. So long 
as the Japanese are here they are a continuing 
source of irritation. Removal would seem to be 
the only cure.
for lookout posts and even as part o f  their de­
fence system, and our refusal to destroy them is 
holding up the attacks and causing necdles.s !os.s 
o f life.
I f  the .stateiuents did not come from accred­
ited sources ami were not passed by censor, they 
would be unbelievable. W e  have not hesitated 
to destroy couiitles.s ancient buildings in G er­
many ami German-occupied Europe. In  many 
cases these town halls and churches w ere archi­
tectural geni-s, lo ve ly  products o f a sim pler age 
o f craftmanslHp.
, The destruction is part of an all-out effort to 
knock German cities out of the war and is justi­
fied by the fact that it will shorten the struggle. 
But many of those structures have no military 
significance and are not occupied by Gernian sol­
diers.. W e bomb them out of existence with un­
doubted loss of civilian lives but hesitate to elim­
inate a few crumbling Italian religious buildings 
and our men die needlessly.
It is high time ^a t the Allied command stop­
ped soft-pedalling in Italy and put first things 
first. There is not one building in Italy that is 
woftli the life of one Allied fighting man, and the 
sooner that is admitted the sooner victory will 
be ours.
green vegetables o r  fruit can be purchased loca l­
ly and mean so much in the type o f rations served 
by the-arm y.
T h e  9th A rm ored  Reserve Regim ent B.C.D., 
w ith squadrons in Vernon, K elow n a  and Pen tic­
ton, are running a raffle to provide funds for just 
such a purpose. T h e  m oney so rai.sed w ill be 
forwarded through the Lad ies ' A u x ilia ry  o f tlie 
9th A rm ored  A c tiv e  to its Com m anding O fficer 
to sec that no Okanagan boy, wounded or not, 
w ill be unnecessarily neglected from  now on. 
Surely this is the way the people o f the Okana­
gan V a lley  would have it. Y ou  now know tliC 
situation and you have an opportunity to help. 
W hen  you arc asked to buy a ticket, don ’t buy 
one, buy a book o f them. Some o f you can do 
more and undoubtedly w ill. L e t ’s go  again, c iti­
zens o f the Okanagan V a lley . i
School Cost Survey
The Forgotten Regiment
In 1940 the Commanding Officer of the mili­
tia regiment, the British Columbia Dragoons, was 
asked to form an active unit called the 5th Cana­
dian Motorcycle Regiment. This regiment train­
ed in B.C, for a tirne and later in Ontario, arid the 
name was changed to the 9th Armored Regiment, 
B.C.D. In 1941 it proceeded overseas and has 
undergone a most vigorous tralining since that 
time. Many of the original officers have been 
replaced by younger men and today the 9th Arm­
ored is considered one of the finest tank regi­
ments in the Canadian Army. In the fall of 1943 
the regiment moved to the Mediterranean war 
theatre.
Our pride in the 9th Armored is justified 
through its fine record and the fact that some 250 
of the personnel come from this valley. Most of 
us know many of them personally from the Com­
manding Officer down. No wonder we’re proud 
of the 9th Armored. HoweveV, there has been 
no concerted effort on the part of the citizens of 
the Okanagan Valley to show this pride in any 
tangible form. Admittedly the wives, who are 
carrying on at home under all the existing dif­
ficulties, have banded together and formed an 
auxiliary which does its best to remind the boys 
there is an Okanagan Valley and home. But as 
a community we have done nothing and that is 
a sad state’of affairs
Some people may not understand what it 
means to look after a local regiment. It means 
the supplying of little comforts to the boys, just 
when the going is the toughest and the fact they 
come from home provides the greatest boost in 
morale imaginable. There are two well known 
regiments also fighting’ in Italy, the Seaforths 
and Princess Pats, which come from ’Western 
Canada, and it is known their men are sent money 
to provide these comforts regularly. What do you 
think our boys must think, fighting alongside 
them? Doesn’t it hurt alittle to know they must 
feel neglected? Cigarettes, for instance— they 
are often hard to obtain in the front line and they 
also seem pretty important to the chap who is 
dog tired, cold and dirty, coming but of a scrap. 
If money is available, extra rations in the way of
Face A n d  Fill
W e don’t object so much to the fog in poli­
tical spellbinders’ eyes as to the frogs in their 
throats.
But, politically, the man who “misses the
N o  Real Union
W . A. C. Bennett’s proposal that the present 
coalition at Victoria take on the status of a non­
partisan provincial party is meeting a cold re-, 
ception among the “regular” party politicians on 
both sides of the old-line political fence.
The fact that the present joint government 
lacks cohesion and identity is admitted, but the 
leaders apparently prefer a marriage of conven­
ience, which facilitates a divorce by mutual con­
sent when the time is opportune for a return to 
active traditional party politics in the provincial 
sphere.
Mr. Bennett’s plan would put an end to pro­
vincial Liberal and Conservative organizations 
in the province and this would find little favor 
with the parent bodies at Ottawa, It has been 
said many times that there are no basic differen­
ces in policy between the old-line provincial par­
ties. Provinces across Canada would be better 
governed if not tied to Ottawa’s political apron 
strings, but federal rhachines find the provincial 
organizations very useful a,t election time and sel­
fish partisan considerations apparently outweigh 
any sense of duty to the'people of British Co­
lumbia.
The fact that the present coalition is serious­
ly handicapped at election time is admitted and 
proven by the sorry showing made in recent by- 
elections. The C.C.F, will view with delight the 
failure of coalition leaders to treat the provincial 
stene realistically, and their refusal to drop the 
traditional partisan labels which are outmoded 
and unnecessary in local politics. It seems an 
excellent way of handing over the reins of gov­
ernment to the Federation at the next election.
(From the flies of The Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 12, 1914
^^ecruiting has Been progressing very satisfactorily 
for ‘E’ Company, 102nd Regiment, R.M.R.. a ^  the com­
pany is now only seyen under full strengtjjiF Drills are 
held every Monday evening in the north-east room of the 
old wooden school on Richter Street, arid it is also pro- 
pbsed to hold drills on Friday evening for the benefit 
of those who can attend on that date and thus relieiij 
the Monday pressure on the, limited space availablejJJ/^
' *^*2S*th^ annual meeting of the Kelowna Liberal As­
sociation, held bn February 10th, the following officers 
were elected for the current year: Honorary Presiderit, 
H. C. Brewster; President, Geo. S. McKenzie; First Vice- 
President, L. V. Rogers; Second Vice-Tresident, R. Stor­
ey; Secretary-Treasurer, W, R. Trench; Executive, W. B. 
M. Calder, J. Conlin, W. Kirkby, A. Smith, D. H. Ratteur 
bury, J. Davies, N. Dalgleish, D. W. Suttierlarid, A. Mc- 
Quarrie and J. L. Pridham.^,,-'
A  census of Kelbwna, carried out by selected pupils 
of the High and Public Schools, under the superintend­
ence of the principals,and teachers, showed a total popu­
lation within thg^rfW limits of 2,794 as compared with 
1,663 in 1914r*Sllincrease in three years of 1,131 or 68 
per cent. As the Woodlawn, Bankhead and LakevieW 
suburbs were within the area of the Kelowna City School 
District, they were also enumeratEd, the census beirig 
taken primarily to ascertain the school population, and 
they added 243, making a total for the School District of 
3,037. The religious affiliation of the residents was also 
recorded, with number of aliens and of dwellipgs. The 
figures are quoted, beirig of interest. Presbyterians, 758; 
Anglicans,, 738; Methodists, 394; Baptists, 207; pbrnan 
Catholics, 178; other religions, 31; no religion, 731. It 
was explained that this last figure, which seemed unduly 
large, included practically all; the aliens, whose reli^on 
could not be ascertained in most cases. Ghmese, 298; 
Japanese, 31; other aliens, 98; t^ llcil, 427.^^ouses, 516;
Kelowna, held in Vernon on February 7 t^  a Central 
Vegetable Board was formed to function aff an advisory 
body to the various commodity associatfons connected 
with the Associated Growers of B.C. Officers elected 
were: PresidBtttTH. B. D. Lysons, Kelowna; Vice-Presi­
dent, C apt^ . T. Mutrie Vernon; Secretary, F. A. Lewis, 
Kelownay - • • • ■ ■
Board of Dii^ctors of the Associa'ted: Growers of 
B.C^ras elected for 1924, comprised: Col. B. Scott, Salmon 
Arm; R. B. Homersham, Kamloops; A. T. Howe, Vernon, 
O. W. Hembling, Oyama; J. Goldie,. .Okanagan Centre; 
R. Wood, Armstrong; A. Melville Dollar, Vancouver; G. 
A. Barrat, T. Bulman and F. A. Lewis, Kelowna; W. Dry- 
den, Peachland; B. Steuart, Summerland; E. J. Cham-, 
hers, Penticton; D. McCallum, . Karemeos; H; E. Wood­
land, (jrand Forks; J. J. Campbell, Willow Point; C. 
Squires, West Robson, and P. -Simpson, Oliver. Mr. 
Howe was re-elected President and Col. Scott was chosen 
as Vice-President.
'  ^ * . • V
^  le annu^report of the City Engineer, H. A. Blake- 
borough," showed the value of the work done in 1922 to­
wards reconstruction of the city electrical distribution 
system. l y  1922 transmission losses, prior to reconstruc­
tion of the system, aver&ged forty per cent' of the total 
power generated. In 1923 the losses were reduced to 
13.8 per cent.
shacks, 102; tents, 74; total, 692j
First Things First
Reports from the Italian theatre 6£ war have 
suggested that lives of Allied soldiers are lieing 
sacrificed in ari attempt to spare churches and 
other buildings having historical interest. It is 
alleged that the Germans are using these buildings
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thimsday, February 14, 1924
^ “Ninety-five men are now employed by the Provinr 
cial Department o f Public Works in ditching and other­
wise improving that portion of the main Vemon-Ke-. 
lowria road which lies ■vwthin the’ South Okanagan con-, 
stituency..^
^.^^Celebration by the local Chinese of their New Year, 
reckoned^ as 4261 in their calendar, which began at mid­
night on Sunday, February 3rd, was concluded on Satur­
day night with a minor, edition of the terrific > bombard­
ment .of crackers, large and small, and bombs which 
opened tho festivities and marked their process from 
time to time. The custom is to spend about six days in 
•visiting, feasting and general holiday-making; ’
, ’ * ■ .* • ■ Y
y K a  meetirig of delegates from the vegetable market- 
in^organizations of Kamloops, Armstrong, Vernon and
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 15, 1934
^^(Btiffering a fractime at “the base of his skull when 
a Tog rolled over him on Feb. 12th, Charles Nicoll, aged 
forty-six, an employee at the sawmill of Crawford Bros., 
Okanagan Mission for twenty-three years, died while 
being conveyed to the Kelowna Hospital on a trucks
Forty-five members attended the annual dinner- 
meetiiK of the Kelowna Board of Trade on Friday, Feb.’ 
9th. ^ ^ i l e  the Board had to contend with a curtailed 
income, the reports presented showed that there had 
been no diminution of eriergy that had maintained the 
organization as an effective force in the development and 
progress of the city and district since its initiation in 
1906. B fe 1933 officers, Capt. J. H. Horn,'President, and 
D. Chapirian, Vice-President, were re-elected, while those 
chosen as meiribers of the Executive Council were A. J. 
Hughes, P. J. Whillis, B. Hoy, P. Harding, W. R. Foster, 
S. T. MiUer, W. A. C. Bennett, T. F. McWilliams, J. M. 
Robinson arid G. A. Meikle.
"■■MSs Margaret Taylor, of Kelowna, played brilliantly 
in the British Columbia Badmintori Tournament at Van­
couver, battling her yray to two finals, both of which she 
lost after very close and hard^played matches^In the 
ladies’ singles she defeated Mrs. Anna Kier Patrick, Do­
minion badminton chamipion in 1932, in the first set 11-5, 
but lost the others, 11-4. Hr6. Partnered with Miss Vess 
O’Shea, of Vancouver, in the ladies’ doubles, she again 
woir the first set by 15-11 from Mrs. Patrick and Miss 
Jean Partington, and lost the other two sets by narrow 
margins, 13-15, 11-15.
LIFE ON A TROOPSIIII*
In joining in the main debate of the session 
on Monday of last ■week, Premier John Hart an­
nounced that the British Columbia Administra­
tion intends to give a specific measure of relief to 
the municipalities now in concction with the costs 
of schooling, but will wait for a more final settle­
ment until report has been made by a special sur­
vey which will be launched to inquire into the , 
whole question. , •
Mr. Hart saief, in passing, that educational 
costs will have to be paid in a'ny event,- and that 
it made little real difference which set of tax­
payers assumed the proportionate shares of the 
burden. That, possibly, is saying it a little quick­
ly, for the province has access to the income tax, 
while the municipalities have only land levies in 
the main to sustain them. However, the survey 
itself will show the facts, and will give the muni­
cipalities an opjportunity of putting forward their 
submissions, as they have long desired to do.
The specific aid to be made available to the 
municipalities in connection with education cov­
ers a fairly wide field, as announced in the Gov­
ernment’s program. Grants in aid of teaching 
salaries are being adjusted to 1943 payrolls, in 
place of lower schedules prevailing before. All 
textbooks are being rendered free to pupils in 
Grades 1 to 6, inclusively. Statutory assistance 
to the schools, and it is material, is to be contin­
ued. In addition $370,000 more will be made av­
ailable in special assistance in the coming year. 
Indirectly, but of benefit also, provincial taxation 
will be removed from farm improvements, and = 
the work-for-taxes plan continued.
This help, broad rather than deep, demon­
strates at least the Administration’s desire to be 
of some help now, without waiting upon the final 
results of the educational cost'survey. The sur­
vey itself, however, can be made the most useful 
part of the whole progpram, in so far as education 
is concerned. It will show the actual costs, who 
is bearing them, and in what proportion. Also 
it should indicate the human side of the equation, 
the condition? under which teachers work in a 
responsible: and most important calling. Rightly 
handled, it can lead to a more just and happy
settlement than has ever obtained previously.
Life on a large troopship was experienced ul first 
hand by a party of eight Conadian newspapermen who 
are currently in Britain os the guests of the Ministry 
of Infonnation of the United Kingdom. Included in the 
group as representaUves Of the weekly newspapers of 
Catuida were Cluirles Allbon, of tlie Springhill, Nova 
Scotia Record, and R. P. WacLean, of the Kelowna, Brit­
ish Columbia, Courier.
The party sailed from an eastern port on one of the 
largest o f the ships carrying troops across the Atlantic. 
Censorship reasons prevent the naming of the ship, but 
her name is a household word around Canadian fire­
sides.
’The ship was essentially a troopship and the thirty- 
odd civilian passengers, Including the news group, were 
just BO much surplus baggage. It was not a Iqxury jour­
ney, and. Indeed, there was no pretense about that mut­
ter. It simply resolved down to getting across the A t­
lantic, and, If civilians had to be carried at all, they went 
as' comfortably as possible with all due regard to the 
exigencies of space and tho fact that the ship was under 
military orders.
Those cabins which In the hey-day of peacetime 
luxury travel accommodated two people, are now con­
verted Into space for six. Tho twin beds are gone and 
In their stead are three rows of upper and lower steel 
cots. The normal four-passenger cabins accommodate 
no less than sixteen I Fortunately the newsmen were 
assigned to the smaller cabins!
But, nevertheless, six men crowded into one small 
room with the luggage for a month or six weeks, and 
no available cupboard space, was a problem which had 
to be met and solved. It was solved, but the solution 
was not comfortable.
However, what bothered the newsmen more than 
else was the sense of confinement. Blackouts aboard 
ship come early in the evening and at this time of the 
year tarry long into the morning; During the blackout 
no one is permitted on the open deck and no porthole is 
allowed to be open. This simply meant that by bed-time 
eveiy man longed for a breath of fresh air and was 
hungry for a glimpse of sky—even though it be a stormy 
one.
In addition, there was the necessary restriction on 
movement. Every inch of space was used to accommo­
date troops and this meaat the peacetime' stamping 
grounds of the passengers were not now available. The 
smoking room was no longer a place to smoke; no cock­
tails were available in the cocktail Ipunge. In short, 
the only place left for the huridreds of officers to con­
gregate was the main lounge and this was frequently out 
of bounds (unless one wanted to sit in on the meeting)
boat” may'be just as well off as the man who 
takes the wrong one.
If daylight saving really meant -anything 
they might have saved some of that excess day­
light of June for this time of year.
The Chinese spent centuries learning how to 
live— and forgetting how to fight. Perhaps they 
learned more of confusion than of Confucius.
Making out the complicated income tax 
form is not half the head-ache of finding the 
money to meet the figure that comes out at the 
bottom.
m it was Uw only available pUtx'e U»e uxUilary orgaxiixa' 
tion could hold its necessary meetings. Tids meant tha 
hundreds of unattached officers and tlie civilian passttn 
gers were conflued almost to thdr cablns—and then 
was nary a single cliair in those cabins.
Even when the lounge was available, it was almos 
impossible to obtain a cliair, and a table for bridge wai 
impMssible. Those chairs and tables were perinanen 
In use for bridge gamas, poker games and what have y
Spacious as the lounge may liave been In pcac 
time, it was not sutflclcntly large to ccMiuneace to ac 
commodate the crowd of officers aboard. When it li 
remembered that this ship was carrying about five timi 
her normal peacetime complement of passengers 
crew—in summer months has carried six times that num­
ber—some idea of the congestion can bo obtained. Ni 
wonder that it was no unusual sight to see a peer of th< 
British Realm sitting on the floor, hack to a post, read 
ing his book; or a colonel and a general squatting o. 
the floor playing rummy; or a dozen poker, crap, brldgi 
and rummy games In full flight on U»e floor.
’The smoking restrictions, too, were a little ardu 
on some. Tho lounge and tine promenade deck wen 
tho only availablo places during tho blackout. Smo! 
in tho cabins was strictly taboo. A t this point thosi 
who know the writer ore commencing to smile, but with­
out cause, as lor some reason, ho decided he did noi 
want to smoke and did not do so for four days! And 
whut’s more, it was not because he was seasick!
During the daytime, tho open decks were avail ibl 
but for a major portion of the voyage these were ii 
very popular as the passage was a rough one.
The result of all this Was that the average day oboard 
ship consisted of rising about eight, breakfast at nine, a 
brief turn on tho open deck, a chat In the cabin until 
boat drill—on those days when one could be held—and 
then a sleep till three or four. Another chat followed 
and then dinner with more chat and bed.
This program was varied on certain days when mov­
ies were shown In the lounge, but these were for Uic 
most part cancelled as it just ’was not safe to have a 
number of people sitting on chairs in long rows during: 
heavy seas.
But the appetite for the movies was considerably 
dampened in any case on the very first day when—of all! 
things!—a film was shown depicting how easily a sub­
marine could alnk a ship! True, It was a British sub­
marine sinking cierman ships, but the picture was all 
too real for the taste of most of those officers making 
their first crossing through submarine-infested waters! 
We all thought that someone might have shown just a 
little better judgment in their selection of films!
One of the things which grew to be part of one on 
that ship was the lifebelt. Even before leaving harbor we 
had to tote, that belt wherever we went. We slept with 
it; we ate with it; even when we just went into the next 
cabin it went with us. Leave it behind and a military 
policeman would coirie roaring behind you. At first- it 
was hard to remember, but before long it became as 
much a part of your apparel as your tie or your trousers.
' W® ®te just twice a day. There were five sittings; 
five for the troops and four for the officers and civilians. 
The bugle for the first breakfast for the men went about 
six and the first dinner call went before four in the af-j 
ternoon. Our party ate at nine and seven. The seven-] 
to-nine stretch was not bad but the nine-to-seven stretch 
was very, very long some days!
The meals were excellent with plenty of everything 
including unliriiited butter and fruit,  ^ ,
No account of the voyage would be complete with­
out mention of the loudspeaker. ’Why such a thing as 
a public address systern was ever invented is a mystery 
They even blew the bugle over the damned thing and we 
did get so tired of hearing calls for “Task Force ’This” 
and “Unit Commander That” and calls for this officer 
to report to this place and that officer to report to tliat 
place. But it was just too much when they interrupted 
the news to tell Lieut. Smith to hurry or he would miss 
his dinner.
And then there was boat drill; A t a given signal 
Turn to Page 3, Story 1
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coam,
^  m s  t in t  
ft A  e m r c e m .
n om v tU a T M C O U
:.R.c.c.
icrnbers of the Corps will work 
the T«x; Jf^pootris on Friday, Sat­
urday arifptSunday evening *^ f tills
lYie <5orps will parade on Wednes­
day evening, February 23rd, at lOJiO 
hours, at Uie Armory.
Mora About
R .P .M .
NINTH ARMORED R Q ^  ^ T O W f f i  
PREPARES PLAES 
FOR BUSY YEAR
From page 2. colurmi 5 Auxiliary Has Done Much For 
we adjusted our belts arid hurried q  j Regiment
We arc agents for the famous . . . .
H E S S  A N D  C L A R K  P O U L T R Y  A N D  
S T O C K  T O N IC S
Poultry Pan-A-Min 
Poultry Worm Powders 
Stock Tonic 
Hog Special 
Dip and Disinfectant
Try a package and
prove for yourself
1 the value of these
tonics.
m H IM i W e have good sto
ctoov
Robin'
'V A N  -
P A IN T S  A N D  V A R N IS H E S
and would advise you to get your requirements I
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE ’ p e c  DeUvery
to our emergency stations and 
were there assembled and eventually 
marched to our boat stations. 'Hie 
civilians and a group of U.S. army 
nurses were gro>ui>od together, and 
tliere was some comfort in tiie 
Uiouglit tliat tiie women and the 
civilians wci'o to be llrsl in tlio 
boats—Just In easel . , .
The trip was not a sraootli one.
Personnel
Overseas
A T  P E A C H L A N D
Increase In Rates Justified By 
Equipment Cost— Road Im­
provement Promised
The Court of Revirion and _ the 
' monthly meeting of the Pcachland
The regular meeting of ‘the Oth Muulcii>al Council were held In the 
Armored Regiment Auxiliary was Municipal Hall on Tuesday mom- 
held on Monday evening, Feb. 14, ing, Feb. 8. Reeve Mrs. B. F. Gum- 
in the Armory, Richter Street, wlien mow acted os chairman and Muni- 
plans were made for its annual rum- clpal Clerk C. C. Inglis as secre- 
mage sale tlio llrst week in March, itary of the Court. Land belonging to 
in  in   imi. «  oinwwi.* (ieeided by tliia hard- J. Champion was re-asscssed from
On the contrary, for two days Uie vvorklng group Uj cuter to Uie dance six acres of B land to three acres 
sliip rolled until even tlio miP ® which the Junior Board of Trade of B and three acres of D land, 
ollicers said that It was just awut jg sponsoring in tlio I.O.O.F. Hall 'fills was the only change in tlie 
us bad as they liad seen, llie rc  March 17th. assessment roll for 1044.
were minor Injuries—s e v ^ l.  1^- Money raised from these under- A t the Council meeting, the 
tertaimnent was cancelled. Tlie din- takjngg will be sent to the head- Clerk was Instructed to got a first 
Ing salon was almost wrecked. Sev- quarters of the 0th Armored Regl- aid kit for the power house, 
oral passengers were jettisoned out aicnt, in Vernon, to be used for the a  request from Mrs. J. Cameron 
of the upper berths. Baggage, shc^, supplying of comforts to the Vail- to purchase a piece of road could 
trunks and boxes slid backwards gy’s own regiment, which is serv- not be granted, owing to the muni- 
and fotrwurds condinuously across overseas. clpallty having no legal right ito
the floor. .................  Heading this small group of ladies, dispose of any road allowance.
............................  ’ W. B. Sanderson went to Pentic­
ton to meet W. I. Betts, of the Betts 
Electric Company, and A. K. Loyd,
m n „  r xa ic
And that was not all that sUd. upproxlmately twenty in number, 
Five members of the press party jyjjg claude H. Taylor, the Prcsl- 
In one leU swoop did a nose dive co„unittee is made up
of Mrs. W, W.
To
LA D IE S ’ A U X IL IA R Y  to the
9th A R M O R E D  R EG T . (B .C. D R A G O O N S )
D R A W
in
A  draw to provide comforts for 
9th Armored Regt. (B .C. Dragoons)
The Okanagan regiment now in battle area.
T IC K E T S  O N L Y  25c 
“D O N ’T  B U Y  O N E — B U Y  A  B O O K ”
Sponsored by
9th ARM ORED REGT. L A D IE S ’ A U X IL IA R Y
... vr..~ —  SWCW  T, ~ ■ |J»U ueill. iit-'l »» .... ....u. .. »» —w,,—,
across almost the en tw  width or ^v, w. Tliompaon, Vice- to enquire into the nature of the
the ship, and only the *i*ct mat pj-gsMeut; ^ s .  I. A. Secord, See- new equipment for the power 
some negro troops acted as abuner j.Qtary; Mrs. Rex Lupiton, Treasurer, house. Mr. Loyd showed that it was 
prevented serious injury. The In- 'phe Auxiliary, which was organ- desirable, owing to the Installation 
cldcnt is funny now. It was painful April, 1941, has sister aux- of cold storage in the packing
then. , , J 11, i„v.t lllorics in Vernon and Armstrong, house.
Welcome, indeed, the sight of only auxiliaries to the regiment Storting In March, the Council 
land, and it Is dlfllcult to say British Columbia. During the meetings are to be held on the
whether the newsmen or the negro year the Kelowna branch rals- second Wednesday of each month,
troops welcomed'it more. approximately $600, which has at 7.30 pjm.
-----------L:------ ^  Vernon, whence all , , * * • r. u
cigarettes and other comforts, apart A  special meoUng was ^
from the Christmas parcels packed Monday, January 24, when 
locally, are sent to the regiment. Muiflclpal Ccnmcil met W. A. ^
Each month 8,000 cigarettes are Bennett, M.LA., to dlsci^s prol^ 
sent overseas and It is the sincere lems faciiig the iriunicipality such 
hope of all the members that this as, hospital, ^ucational tax and 
amwnt may be increased consid- roads. The Priiicetoii road was dls- 
prablv in Iho near fiitiiro' • cussed, and the highway from
S h iL  its inception, the Auxiliary Peachland ^ e t e r ^  wharf ^  
has supplied the regiment with 300 also menUoned. Mr. Bennett stated 
shorts ^ d  singlets for sports days, that thls was now being su ^ey^ ,
______ as well as other • sports equipment and he promised to do
^STraS^ f  cheque for JiOO to the regiment ^ t  ^ l^ fn a liT v  ^
A t last week’s Council meeting to help buy the artirtes iiMessary council of
a letter was received from H, H. for a bang-up Christmas dinner. The R ^ e  tom me t.o^cn  oi 
Bovle stating that a recent meet- A t the meeting on Monday n i^ t
^ g  o f S  S u a lic  A s S t i o T ^ d  letters were read from Lieut.-C61. McMynn, of the West Ktmtenay 
decided to turn the building over Harry Angle (Okanagan Mission), Power *
to ihe m u ^ d S t y  expiessing^e thanks of the officers of the Canadian General ^ e c t iic
* <:Sis precipitated cpnsiderable-dis- and men for the unfailing help and J®’’ ? ^ ^ ' e t c  Ac^
cussibn on the situation, particular- generosity of the Auxihary, which, rur^ el^riflcationj^^ra^ AC
Iv with reference to the operation he stated, was one of the greatest cording to 1^. McMynn, there ^ s
of dance concessions. It seemed to morale builders the men could have. o rv n
be the opinion of the councilloirs Many letters of thanks have also Rates quoted showed that Peach- Ferguson and Mrs. G. S. Dell, 
that .the municipality would oper- been received by the members frpm land rates were much lower than Peachland; one sister, Mrs
ate only the b ^ i 5  and boating local men serving with the regi- Freeman Rice, of Binscarth, Man.
faciUtiK in the interests of the child- ment, and they aU cany out Col.
ren of the community and would Angle’s statement. Memed that the Council was j^ t i -
not utilize the ' dance floor. The ’The next meeting of this group fled in going ahead to the reno^-
cost of making necessary repairs to will be held early in March to com- tion of. toe municipal hghting p l^ t,
the building also loomed as a large plete plans for their rummage sale, and that an increase in the o r ien t
item also loomeu as b members are asked to be lighting rate was necessa^^o meet
- ............... - the mounting cost of service.
PENTICTPN 
MAYQPERATE 
AQUATI|C CLliB
Building Handed Over 
Council By Association
X .
E V E R Y T H IN G  UND ER T H E  SUN 
A T
YO U R
S U N S E T  ST O R E
FEBRUARY
FEATURES
in
FU R N IT U R E
F E B R U A R Y
F E A T U R E S
C O N T IN U E  I 
Don't pass them up . . 
PHONE 4i
are really going over 
big !
Egg Beaters
25c and 69c
Bowl Brushes
25c and 65c
Buy now while the buying is good I 
CH ESTERFIELD  SUITES, D IN IN G  ROOM SUITES, 
BEDROOM  SUITES, ODD  CHAIRS
Scrub Brushes 
20c, 25c, 
45c, 50c
O ’Cedar Mops
$1.65, $1.75, 
$1.85
I ^ A I M T S
Every day Me & Me have some­
thing new on display.’
M A R T IN
S E N O U R
100%
P A IN T S
. . . are the best! 
Multi-Use 
Enamels 
for the interior.
paint to be 
100 per cent ef­
ficient must be 
100 per c e n t  
pure.
Martin Senour
Gleaming Enamelware
Stew Pots, Sauce* Pans, Pails in 
white and red trim, white with 
black trim.
In his letter, Mr. Boyle, stated that present.
he was sending the keys to toe ------ ------------------ —
municipality i »  order to facilitete _  _  -  » r i?  A
'inspection of toe property. He felt y  AI.r.N I INk I l*.A
that the corporation should operate  ^ •  w — •
^ _ ^ d l n g  for the beneht o f the ^ .J .  ^ £ S J B A N K
A  special committee, consisting of ___*
Councillors EUis and Johnson and _ e.;*'
Reeve Lyon, was appointed to in- Women’s Institute Holds Suc- 
vestigate the whole situation in re- ceSsful Social Event
gard to the Aquatic Club, both — —  ___
building *and land. T h e  lattter is 'The Westbahk Women’s Institute toe
, 
and several grandchildren.
Mrs. B. F. Gummow left for Vic­
toria on Tuesday,. Feb, 8.
Mrs. A. G. Garlinge spent a few 
hours at the home of her paren'ts. 
iy&. and Mrs. F. Topham, on Tues^
•^ e  amiual Valentine t^ea, held 8 ,  ,  ,
’ Mrs G. Stevens, of Veteran, A l-Fnday afternoon in the Mumcipal jvi i j  ox ^
Hall by the Women’s Imtitote,^ was arrived on 'Wedhesday, Feb.
very successful arid well attends, g to. spend a holiday at the home 
Mrs. C. T. Redstone read a letter mother, Mrs. D. Lyons,
from Mrs. G. L. Watt resigning from . • •
•the executive, as she was leaving Mrs. H. Carter was a visitor in 
Peachland. It was decided to hold to-wn on Tuesday, Feb. 8
a card drive in aid of toe Kelowna ^   ^ ..
Hospital linen fund, as requested by IVhrs. L. Kaiser and daugMer, of 
D iio - a r iiu xnc . , m w o nK w i ui i h  Kelowna Hospital A iK ilia^ . ^
owned by the Incola Hotel Com- held a Valentine tea at the home o f 'The sum o f $3.()0 w ^  donat^ to toe erf her parents, Mr.
pany. Mrs. T. B. Reece last Friday after- Salvation Army Grace Hospital, and Mrs. E. A.^B^tist. .
------ —^ T"--------- - . noon, from 2.30. The tables, centred Vancouver. : ,
‘Canadian heris are sure cackling y^jth scarlet fire-crackers and nov- A  program was put <m by xne 
for, -quick victory. The Special g^y centrepieces of cellar-bleached Penguin d u b  iiinder toe leader- j.y._ pg_g+
Products Board has bought for. ex- gpj-gu^ \ ,^hich resembled pale-hued ship of Mrs. Z. C. Witt. Virginia 
port to Britain .twice as many eggs orchids and green foliage from Crano ably annoimced the i^ms on Miss E. Duquemin returned to the 
as were obtained up to the same privet bushes, were assembled in the program which were: “ O C ^ -  coast on Friday, 
date last year.This season’s buying fivo large rooms beautifully decor- ada,” by the Club; a paper by , _
by the Board totalled 284 carloads -with red and white streamers B o b b y  West; song, “Beautiful Lieut. L. H. Hill ^ e n t  .toe week-
to January 25. Last year, same per- j^^gg .^gjj hearts. Forty ladies' Elireamer,’’ very well rendered by
iod, 129 cars. Most, of this increase gathered to enjoy the bountiful tea Betty Manring; pianoforte solo, (Sail 
now is from the Canadian West, provided and served by members Witt; recitation, “Mother’s" Valen- 
which once lagged behind Eastern j^^ g institute. A  sum of $10.00 tine,” Garry Topham; Penguim yell,
Canada in surplus eggs. The West- realized, half of which is to be by the Club. Mrs. Witt w ^  th a i^  
ern provinces supplied 92 carloads th«>. TCoinwha Hosmitel ^  for the nleasure the children had
Mrs. W. E. Clements left on Fri- 
visii to Abbotsford and
. ,  .  she h ad ^ven  to them.
Two young hoys in this district ^
targe t o o b S  I % S g  i v e n X i r  W a r S  pr°^ent^ with a b ^ u ^
up, %:owUng and snarling at theni. Institute and as ‘ Vice-President.
_________ __________ ______  . and lar e red earts. orty ladies' Dr ,” very ell re dered by end at his home in Peachland.
3
1  
n ^
l xii —too— --- r !•—•- was u a n n .t , lifc anl
donated to e Kelown pi a p ild r^  
more than at this time last year, fgr replenishment of linen supplies, bestowed and for the time and work LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
SHOULD CONVEBT JAPS
7 4 "  A N N U A L  STATE|I|IENT
1943
They had no gun, so one of thein 
having a small catapult took aim 
and, hitting it a stonnihg blow oh 
the head, succeeded in killing it. 
It was far larger than an ordinary 
large domestic cat, and had two
isiuuie anu as ‘ y R.R. 2, Victoria, B.C,, Feb., 9, 1944.
Hostesses for the Valentine tea To the Editor;' Kelowna Courier: 
were Mrs. A. Smalls, Mrs. A. McKay, I  think* it is a crime the manner 
Mrs. W. H. Sutherland, Mrs. E. M. in which some people in Kelowna 
Hurit. ' "  are reacting to the stories of . Jap-
• f  • anese atrocities as related by re-
Election of officers was held at tumed American prisoners. The 
Tyiootfrio' r>f the W.A. atrocities as described are bad en-
■ V".
IN SU R A N C E  I N  FORCE . «  • • • • • . . . . $680,026,296
N E W  ASSURANCES PA ID -E O R  I N  1943 . . . .  . . $ 63,366,773
ASSETS . . . ’ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  $235,191,289
P A Y M E N T S  T O  PO LIC Y H O LD E R S  A N D
BENEFICIARIES I N  1943 . . . . .  . .  * • . $  13,369,092
SURPLUS E A R N IN G S , 1943 . . . . . . .  . . . . . $ 5,212,876
A complete annual report may he obtained at any o f 
our branches, or from  the Head Office at Waterloo, Ont,
: THE
l i t .^ d  monthly meeting of t  A. 
itufts of ham at each side of g f the United Church On Wednesday
as well as the bobb^ afternoon, Feb. 9, with the follow-
teeth and daws wete very long j^g rekilts; President, Mrs. W. D. 
and sharp. Miller; Vice-President, Mrs. M.
Miss Jean Fenton, of Westbahk, EUiotV all . 
who has been iemployed in the local Mrs. H. to to ^ n .
Ration Board office at Kelowna for wasinmfi time has been confined to Ruttee, and Mrs. D. L. c o u s i n s m o s e  wno smcereiy oeueve m uc- 
the K e lo ^ a  Hospital recently Mrs. H. M. Ibbotsori to the Visiting mocracy and freedom are away
while S S o i n ? ®  r e m ^ d  ^  committee^ m ^ tii^  fighting for their beliefs. That
hor annendlx at the home'of Mrs. E. M. Hvmt, leaves a larger percentage of nom-
. . . - ' m m  • ' tind a dainty tea was served by the inai democrats ^and Christians;
hostess. .' ' those- , who give only lip service to
• • ,• democracy and fjhristianity; too
Two well _^ yed  free a hand in running things at
ough without us doing our pale 
little imitation of our enemies’ 
frightfulness.
That is a likely tendency under 
present conditions because of hates 
and fears engendered by war condi­
tions and also because so many of 
those h in l b li in de
Mrs. G. W. Stubbs, who was taken 
to the Kelowna Hospital a few 
weeks ago, is still confined there.u im a xn , , ir  s
but is making satisfalctory progresis watched by tim basketball home.,h«,. ah. the Peachland Athletic Hall ontowards recovery. During her ab­
sence, Miss Jeanne Browne has tak­
en over her duties as librarian for 
Westbank.
Pte. Bill Hewlett, who is stationed 
at Port Albemi, was home recently 
on w^k-end leave. ,
 
EYiday night, between local teams
lOP CANADA
Established 1869
HEAD OFFICJE • WATERLOO* ONT.
Owned by the Policyholders
Perpetrators of atrocities, what- 
DTia y igni, Deiyvccti. their race, color or creed,
and Summerland yisitore. The boys ghould be hung. But the idea of 
game was fast and excitii^  Peacn- pmjjghing peopile of the same race 
land, sho^ of onepf their best play- color as4he perpetrators when 
ers, G. F e rg ^ ^ , ‘these people could have no poss-
of a single point, 34t35. TOe Peato- jhle connection ■with-.jl^e crime iis 
land girls evened the ^ l y  hy eta- ggt bom of N a z i^  at its ^oist; 
feating toe Simunerland lassies by utterly abhorrent to every
The infant daiighter of Mr. and 34-21. «  ^   ^ and every person who
Mrs. Herby Stafford, of Westbank, , Scor^ truly loves freedom,
while rummaging through her small peachland Girls: Roberts 12, C. It is queer how perverted people 
brother’s belongings, found a stick Long 12, Sundstrum 4, Ekins 4, Hill get in their thinkipg., Here we are 
pin given him at Svmday School 2, Long, A. Gaynor.-Total, 34. supposedly fighting for the estab- 
a few weeks ago and, in the ensu- Summerland Girls: Bloomfield 8, Rshment of a saner, more democrat- 
ing scuffle with her brother, put Haskins 4, Nixon 3, Howard 2, Ka- ic, Christian world and m ^ing
>— -----4.U „«.,i i'K -vvasaki 2, Furuya 2, Jomori, Jompti, pjans for educating our enemies in
■”  Harvey.—Total, 21. , our way of tiffing after victory;
Peachland Boys: Sutherland 21, yet, some people anyhow, instead of 
Naka 5, GUlam 4, Cousins 2, John- teaching our enemies our way of 
son 2, Duquemin.—Total, 34. life, seem more apt to learn their-
Stunmerland Boys: Walsh 12, degenerate habits.
Vanderburgh 8, Band 5, Amm 4, i f  t the thinking behind the per-
•Iliompson 4. Kita 2, McPherson, secution of Canadian Japanese in 
Howie.—iPotal, 35. Kelowna is allowed to prevail, there
C. Bleasdale and J. Amm refer- jg great danger .that, when the men 
eed the girls’ game;. H. Ekins and who have been fighting for demo- 
G. Bleasdale, the boys. cracy'and the Christian way of life
. .  .  ; overseas return to their homes,
Rev. Dr. A. D. MacKinnon con- they will find that the ideals which.' 
ducted the last rites in the Peach- they and their comrades who ■will 
land'United Church on Thur^ay never return fought to defend 
afternoon; February. 10, for Oliver .overseas will have b ^ n  lort at 
Keating, who died on Smday Feb. home. It is up to to o ^  Canadians
it in her mouth and swallowed it- * ----
She was taken at once to a doctor e . . t l, .
in Kelowna, and the pin was finally ----- ^
recovered.
S H IP Y A R D  L A B O R  
C O N F E R M C E
City Council Invited To Send 
Representation
ll.f ! ’ {'i
if.) wiSKni?i'll '
A  letter from the B. C. Shipyards 
Conference in regard to a meeting
in Vancouver bn March 11 and 12, to Jt4.eaii g, uo uicu. - - -  no e, iv is p ty
discuss emoloyment and post-war 6, in the Kelowna Hospital. Tnter- gtiu at home who believe in the
n S  for fn d f f ia l  w b r k ^  was ment was in the Peachland C ^ e -  ideals of Christianity a ^  d ^ o -  
tab l^  on M o n S  m ^ t  by toe tery, . ’The paUbe^rs J. P. cracy to fight for those ideals here
Kelowna City (iouhcil for further Long, F. 'T o ^ a ^  Jr., E. IL  Hun , at hbme jurt as toard as our men 
Mnsid^ationf L. Shaw, J. H, Glements and A. E. are fighting for them overseas.
The letter s teW  that delegates Ruffle.-  ^ FRANK SNOWSELL,
from union and public organizations ; Flying Officer, R.CA.^.would be present at toe conference 1865, at Listowel, Ont. and the
and invited representation from toe ily_mov^^iri^ l^^^ k
B U Y  IT  A T  Y O U R  CROCEKS
T H E  W .  H . M A L K I N  C O .  L T D .
N ' A N C O U V E R ,  C A N A D A
LOT SALE BY-LAW
by-law, approving sale, of a
LOUIS L. LANG
President
W . H. SOMERVILLE, CB .R
Vice-President and General Manager
_  - - TWon where Mr Keating had a T h e  rubber treads on the bogie <^ty-owned lot on the north side of
^otmciL , Jton., _where .^ th^e until wheels and the pads of tanks used ISjutherland Avenue to Ludger
. Council members were doubtfifi homestead, remai +o be discarded before the Army in- Brouiltard; was given 'three read-whetoer a i^reseritatlve could be July. 1908, when to to^^^^
sent, but the matter w ill be g iv ^  Peachlmd. ^  h ^ K  Keating Now w h e ^ ^ ^ ^ p a d s  can be re- meeting on Monday night. Price of 
further thought after more details ^ e ,  two x, „  rann^ and restored to service with the lot is $175, and the amount was
tendered by ch^ue.
I T C H
s T p p j e i p .
__ __________-OF Mon$y Baek
roc<iniokcelUif&omIteli!iiC^Mni^pW>^U»emloa*i ualoh nsUeferuIw* uwotiME ijiMtiiMb .
1 tnmblMd OM faM-aoliiif, pooling, r-^
D. D. D. ■"----
‘ »taJt«tLoo|B»dyrieM)rf
rO»l
I M
P A C E  P O U B T i t s  K E IA IW H A  C O U B IE B THUKSDAY, rcBMUAHV IT. 1»M
W O M A N 'S  T O U C H  
A T  M O N D A Y  N IG H T  
C O U N C IL  M E E T IN G
Miss Janet Johnston Fills In 
As City Clerk In Absence of 
G. II. Dunn
Some one once remarked tl>at his­
tory is nuuJe at nijjhl, oad the 
assertion certainly held true lust 
Monday night at the regular meet­
ing of tile City Council.
City Clerk George Dunn was ab­
sent from the city, and In his ac­
customed chair next to Mayor G. 
A. McKay wt his assistant. Miss 
Janat Johnston. '
The Introduction of the feminine 
Influence Into the proceedings \vu» 
a pleasant variation, and tlie City 
Clerk pro tern, put tlirough tlie 
evening's business lii record time. 
In fact »lie placed lettens and d<x;u- 
ments before Hi.s Worship with 
Bucli siiec»d Uiat lie had no time to 
light his pipe until Ihe rusli wa.s 
over and tlie Council bellied down 
to discuss tlie City Park transfer.
Miss Jolinslon disjilayed u com­
plete knowledge of her Job, and 
tlie Council found evep'diing in 
strict oi-der wllli resolutioins ready 
for signature and,all details at her" 
linger tijiB.
K E E P  O F F  T H E  S K Y L I N E !
NEW
~ « ■•/'.AV,
SPRING DRESSES
A T  F U M E R T O N ’S
For Sale
5 -R O O M  M O D E R N  H O U S E
Well insulated. Manhattan Beach.
Price $3,000
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS SEE
E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON,LTD.
MORTGAGES R E A L  ESTATE - INSUR ANCE
L o ve ly  new models in one and tw o piece styles. 
H eautifu lly made, neat fitting and just the th ing 
to wear under your coat and to w ear alone later. / 
M isses’ and wom en ’s (flj/ j Q C  to  O P x  ^
sizes. Priced at, each t P  •
‘--F- rV-.'/ tt Maternity Dresses
Allied troops, while battling the Germans In Italy with determination, are not taking unnecessary risks. 
The scouts In the picture engaged In reconnoitring an enemy position, pay heed to the warning on the sign 
beside them.
In plain crepes w ith fancy collars. 
S izes 14 to 20. P riced  at ........... $3.95 /
j
F IN E  H O O P  G A M E  
H E R E  S A T U R D A Y
Showdown
Vernon Aces Out For Repeat 
Win Against Shamrocks
Allies Ready To A ct Againt
Yugoslav General Mihailovic
S M A R T  F E L T S
FOR S P R IN G m
KELOWNA SAWMILL
C O M PA N Y  LTD.
„  ------  ^ Early action to end what has be- near the city of Split (Spaleto),
The Shamrocks will be out for come on intolerable situation inside where they are said to have aided 
revenge next Saturday night at Yugoslavia la not far off. Such ac- the Nazis recently in the latter’s 
the Scout Hall, when they meet the expected to be directed unsuccessful sixth offensive against
Vernon Aces in a return battle against General Draja Mihailovic, Marshal Josi,p Broz’s (Tito) Par-
Vemon Aces in a return battle. veteran guerrilla leader and offici- tlsans. It is admitted that such bands
Last week the local youngsters ally designated War Minister of the probably have. not been in direct 
lost a hard basket tussle at Vernon. Yugoslav government in exile, touch with General Mihailovic for 
They were shorthanded' and the I* «ow  appears that Allied -dis- two years or more, but it is pointed 
victims otf some hometown calls bv. Mlhailo- out that the General has never
xne rer w icn aian i ne p any. enmg for many months, has Anally The Allies have continued to
A  nice collection of staple 
colors. Red, brown, navy, 
black, green and rose.
Moderately priced at, each 
$1-95^ $2*49 and $2 '^ 5
U i'
f',-
Q U A L IT Y  L U M B E R  and B U IL D IN G  S U P P L IE S  ^^The Aces are the n^ln^threat to 3 e r t h e  po1n\Ther; the S  grant reToStion to
F L U M E  L U M B E R
ments while lumber
Get your require- 
is available !
the Interior crown and will put up question of a split within the pat- ovic out of the hope'that hfe would
a real battle, and ^ectators can be riotic ranks inside Yugoslavia must resume his former bold activity/\f Q nlrvco han/^ _-FrkiitrHf __ i xi____ j ______ai _ a . .  ^ _ «*w**y**'J'sure of seeing a close, hard-fought 
match with spills and thrills all the 
way.
B U IL D IN G  L U M B E R
CEDAR SHINGLES
No. 1, No, 2, and No. 3.
SH IPLAP
6," 8” and 10”, random lengths. 
No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3.
D IM ENSIO N  LUM BER
All sizes aind lengths, rough or 
dressed. No, 1, No. 2 and No. 3
FIR  FLOORING
and 4”, kiln dried, good grades, 
random long lengths.
be solved through drastic steps. against the Germans and because 
Prophets are not lacking who pre- he is the chosen representative of 
diet that such action will take the a government still considered to be 
form of a withdrawal of Allied re- the legal spokesman for the Yugo- 
cognition from General Mihailovic slav people. For these, reasons the 
as an Allied commander. It is be- Allies have refused so far to accede 
lieved that a move of this sort to the demands of the Partisans that 
would almost certainly result in General Mihailovic be dropp^ and 
General Mihailovic’s dismissal by that they be recognized as the only 
the Yugoslav government in Cairo, representatives of national resist- 
Tw o Main Complaints ance.
There are two main complaints is that General
against General Mihailovic and his has been given an ade-
W O M E N ’S A N D  M ISSE S ’ B E T T E R
. G R A D E
S h o e s
W/P'i
f'vc:
Young, smart and 
popular. Soft lea­
thers, pwedes and 
gabardines In one 
and two tones. 
Priced at, pair—^
Priced at, pair
Mouldings and Trim of all kinds; ! 
Asphalt Shingles - Roll Roofing 
Plain Building Paper - Tar Paper 
Welterweight Board and Green 
Tinted Board —  Cheap and satis­
factory wall coverings;
M A S O N IT E -—Tempered Hairdboard
Tempered black for sink and other tops. Quarter-inch 
quarter-board for door panels and walls.
THE MODERI^ ANTISEPTIC
■  ^ for ,
• CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES
• SORE THROAT
AND AU.
• PERSONAL USES
50c and
$ 1 .00
2. Won’t Hurt You
A T T E N T IO N ,  F A R M E R S !
“ FOB HEALTH'S SAKE”
have your
Prescriptions Dispensed
Ask us about the consumer subsidy rebate on 
lumber purchases.
at
advisory circle. The first is that chance to-prove that he puts
this leader, consistently and over a Germans above all
period of many months, has refused u co^iderations, and that he 
to follow Allied suggestions for the .r? Sive satisfactory evi-
fighting within Yugoslavia. CJeneral partisan supporters
Mihailovic held the fronts, princl- th^ o i^ o f  the main rea-
pally in old Serbia, almost com- Chetmks refuse to
pletely non-active and little or “ Sht toe Germans is because they 
nothing is being done there to har- J® cot^y^ve their strength for 
ass the German army of occupation, e^ eo t wiU be civil war
Over and over again, .the Allies ^  the country is
have requested General Mihailovic the Nazis. v
to take this'" or that action against estimates now place the
the enemy. While not refusing out- ft®
right, he has generally found some ft® Mihailovic forces,
excuse for not doing so, or has acted "ft5 * it^  it is freely admitted that 
on such a small scale as to be-of to arrive at any.
little use. exact estimates o f the soldiers con-
The excuse he has usually ad- ft?  either side. _ .
vanced' for lack o f aggressivene^ Nevertheless, even Mihailovic
is that he is saving his forces for ®^i^®stoen in ^ lie d  quarters admit 
the moment when toe Allies debark that most o f the fight-
in the Balkans and that, if  he acts ft.® ®°t^try is being a
now, the Germans will extirpate f t ® . . FIVF RIIXI AND
the Serb populations in his areas. this reason, Alhed military » 1  V Hi I W  l
, V :.;-^Sl^'Sjrs&'?S,agSlS.:FATlIEMA  second Alhed complamt is some time a more hard-boiled policy 
that certain bands of so-called pat- toward General Mihailovic and — ' .
not Chetmks ^ e  believ^  to be col- even greater co-operation with the Children Had Spent Most Of
lahorati^ actively with the Ger^ - Partisans. I t  looks as i f  such ad- T im e  Awav From School
mans. One of. these outfits is now vocates, may have just about won ■•■inie Away rrom acnooi
operating in the Dinaric Moimtains, their battle.
$3 .9 5  $^,95 
$g .^95 to $0.50
Campus Favorites for School Girls
Shoes for school or work. Flat and military 
heels. Black and tan. $2'^^j $0.49 and $2.95
N E W  A R R IV A L S  
in the
C H IL D R E N ’S W E A R  
D E P A R T M E N T
New Wash Dresses—
each ... . 98c, $1.25 to $1.95
Children’s Pyjamas at .... $1.49 
Kimonas a t .... ..... . $1.49
FUMERTON’S LTD.
W H E R E  CASH BEATS CREDIT ’
K E LO W N A  SA W M ILL  CO., LTD .
Phone 221
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd.
by ,
R. H. BROWN, Phm3.,
“ T H E  M O D E R N  
A P O T H E C A R Y ”
For Quick Service—PHONE 180
S P E C IA L  T R A F F IC  
R E G U L A T IO N S  I N  
S O U T H  O K A N A G A N
Sincere Expression o f
THANKS
S E C O N D  A N N IV E R S A R Y
Government Limits Heavy 
Traffic To Protect Roads
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
PASTEURIZED M ILK
on this our
Two years of serving the people of Kelowna and district have 
been pleasant ones, and relations with our many friends and customers 
most cordial., It is in sincere: appreciation of this patronage v/e say, 
“THANKS, C A LL  A G A IN !”
During the past year we have, endeavored to follow our previously 
announced policy of featuring only quality shoes . . . shoes that are 
chosen from leading style centres of Canada and the United States. To, 
this we can add fitting which is a specialty with us, a service which our 
customers have become to appreciate, and a service which is guaranteed 
by years of experience in the shoe business.
While war restrictions have made it difficult for us to provide the 
service and quality we expect to give in normal times, we are doing our 
best to maintain the highest possible standard in our retailing of quality 
foot-wear . . . and to bring the people of Kelowna and district up-to-the- 
minute styles at reasonable prices. .
So once again we say, “TH ANK S A  M ILL IO N ,’ 
ward to serving you for many years to come.
and look for-
Yours very truly,
Proprietor.
M o ^ ^ e e ^  SUoe> B to ^
W alk  Miles W ith  Smiles in a Pair of Mor-eeze Shoes”
1065 Deal Street, 
Victoria,' B.C., Feb. 11, 1944.Regulations covering traffic on all _ _
provincial roads in the South Ok-* To toe Editor^ Kelowim 
anagan Electoral District during 
the spring break-up are effective 
today, under the Highway Act.
In the District Police Court, five 
Rutland fathers were haled before^ 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams this 
week, charged with failing to send 
their children to school. The most 
serious case was one where toe 
boy • had been absent over two- 
thirds of the time.
R. Appel, G. Bohan, C. Keehan and 
J. Pietz were fined $10.00 each, arto 
M, Straniniger was mulcted $20.00, 
for failing to enforce school attend­
ance. ^
Daniel G. Jackson was fined $50.()0 
and costs in City Police Court this 
week when he pleaded, guilty to
“Pasteurization of Milk,” by Dr. consuming liquor in a public place.
C. E. Dolman, Director of Provin- >• — ______ -__ -_____^
cial Laboratories, gives the follow-
S t u c c o  B u n g a l o w
FOR SALE
Very recently built, situated in nice part of town. 
Living room, dinette, kitchen, two bedrooms and 
bathroom. Fully insulated.
F U L L  P R IC E  ...........$3,500.00
M c T A V lS H ,  W H IL L IS  &  G A D D E S  L T D .
Kelowna, B.C.Phone 217
_ Trucks must not rarry more ing diseases as attributable to un- C O U N C IL  R E F U S E S
-than half the autoonz^ carrymg pasteurized milk: tuberculosis, un-' '
capacity or more than 50 percent duiant fever, typho^ and paraty- OFFFR FOR LOT 
of toe tare (unloaded) weight of phoid fevers, dysentery, sore throat. r v I V ,  LiL/ I
the truck.^ . diphtheria and the /commoai cold.” -------
Buss^ having a gross weight of it  wiU be noted frqfe the foregoing PrnnpH-v- Wa«? Taken  O ff  Sa le  
more than six tons are prohibited, that tuberculosis vis a milk-torne P roperty  w a a ia k e n  u n  aaie
Speed of trucks and busses mu^ disease, and in this connection it may Some Y  ears A g o
not exceed 25 milies per hour. be of interest to your readers to > -- -----
Vehicles equipped with solid tires learn that, in a study prepared for Tender of $100 in payment for a
are prohibited from travel. the Royal Commission on Domin- City-owned lot on Ellis Street, near
Regulations are in effect until ion-Provincial Relations by A  E the Simpson mill, by J. S. Sperling,
further notice. Grauer, B. C. has the second h igh - was-turned down by the City Coun-
F O O D  IN D U S T R Y ’S
B IR T H S
est death rate from tuberetdosis of Monday rught. . , .
any province . in Canada, -with 75 'The property is sitimt^ m , a 
per 100,000. Quebec has the highest block that was taken off the sale 
rate, with 93, and Saskatchewen Ust some years ago, and_the Goun-
War Savings Stamp
DANCE
siiit-,-.
||iSJ5SSr;«:E
PAqPMTcn^At to*. the lowcst, With Only 30, respective- ®il ®gTe®d that the policy sho^d
PAS:eu^ ( > —A t the Kelovma G^  ^ V be continued m regard to property
eral Hospital, on W^nesday, Feb- The serious outbreak o f  typho id  was adjacent to railroad .^ur
raary  ^9 1944 to l\to. and ^ s .  f^ver in -^ rn o r^ ic h  tracks and which might be neededJoi^ Gnh Pa.<5MTfikn. nf Ppflnhlnnd a. . vcxiiuu, wmen causea .__ .__ __ _____ •__Jo^ph Pasemko, of Peachland’ a .three deatos '^ T ’ 51 ca^s for future: railway faciUties.'
' months ago, was traced to infected
SEHLiZLER—Ait the Kelowng Gener- raw milk. R ea d in g  a situation of C O V R F  A M  H / IF R IT C  
al Hospital, on Saturday, Febru- this kind. Dr. Dolman says: “ There ^ IVJlLiK^ll fcJ
■"r. and Mrs. is no evidence of a milk-rbome epi- 
Kelowna, a deiriSd ever having been due to r l % \ / l / U v l  I v r l^
ary 12, 1944,. to' Mr. 
Francis Selzler, of 
daughter.
I.O.O.F. H A L L
T H U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  24th
Dancing 9.30 to 1 ajtn.
All proceeds will be used to purchase W ar Savings 
Certificates to be drawn for at the dance at-midnight:
Carl ^Dunaway’s Orchestra^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ ^
AD M ISSIO N  - 50c
30-lC
3
D E V IS -A t the A IN C R E A S E  H E R E
• 1944, to ■ Mr. and lite. George
Deviis, of, Kelowna, a ran. pitals and sahitoria overcrowded,
NEID— A^t the Kelowna General and, last but no least, pasteurized 
Hospital, on Monday, February milk is the same price as unpasteur- 
14, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred , ized milk.
paint industries also use. consider- farm valuq of $385,133,000. Oats for 
able quantities of soybean oil. Being 1943 are how estimated at 482,000,- . 
of vegetable origin, the food quali- 000 and barley, 215,562 bushels, both
ally at the present time \^th "hos- High Oil And Protein Content ft^  P***
Neid, of Elliran, a son;
SPELLER— A^t the Kelowna CSener- 
al Hospital, on Monday, Febru­
ary 14, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Spiller, of Kelowna, a rah.
BLISHEN— A^t the Kelowna General. 
Hospital, on THxesday, February 15, 
1944, to Mr, and Mrs. Charles 
Blishen, of . Kelowna, a ran.
MIYAEWE— A^t toe Kelowna Gen-
DORIS ASHDOWN.
■1^  » T • A in other indvistries soybean, vious year, but the eighteen million
Results In  Wide Variety D t pH is used either wholly or in par- bushel estimate for fiax is up by 
Uses tial replacement of other oils. To a three million.
_ ___ _ _ lesser extent soybean oil is used in — -------- - ■" —
The most important of the few the manufacture of printer’s ink, APPLE SHIPMENTS
crops produced in Canada in the hi^eum and foundry sand cores, .shipments of apples during the 
high protein and oil class is flax. The raybean crop, cut in the im- totalled 96 cars, it is re­
but the opportunity is being devel- mature or green stage and cured, ported by /B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
oped for utilizing the soybean as makes h i^  protein hay. TOe mat- This brings -the season’s total -up to 
Ordere For Week Commencing an additional crop in this class. ure seeds may be prepared fonhu- 6,636 cars.
Tuesday, February 15, 1944 The soybean merits increasing, man food in m ai^ ways according
No. 109 COMPANY, P.C.MK. 
KELOWNA RANGERS
prominence by reason of the valu- to. the long-standing customs of the pgQ m jcTS
• Orderly Sergeants: Sgt Haug, able qualities possessed by its pro- Chinese. Mature beans nmy also . FIRM DISCONTINUES
Feb.. 12 to'Peb. 18; Sgt. Anderson, tein and oil. TTie mature seed con- bejfed to mc^ ctosses of Uvestock, —  ^ f i t v  Couheil rereived''Tm«.
Feb. 19 to Feb. 25. ®®ft, A®®«®n on Monday f i ^ m ^ i a L e
18 per cent oil, which can be f t  g®n®T^vit Js found that toe ^  dis- -Priday, Feb. 18.—-Signallers at and 1   i u, ni n  o  Pmriiipto that to*i Arm <ii«.
J i  Compam. H .Q . at la b o u r s .  _  sepaiated by proces^ns. .The pro- S S n u ^  baslneSin lM3mdhe?ce
Sf J canceuattob ol their city
niary 15, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Tirchieo Miyaewe,' of Glenmore, 
a daii^ter. Q. open from 1600 hours to 1800 used in livestock feeds, making, up field of uses both in agriculture and j._„da licence___________________  hours. for the lack of this important nutri-, industry. The prerant attention be- ' .
____________ Monday, Feb. 21.—AU, Detach- ent in grains such as com and oats, ing devoted to this crop in Canada r a d io  SALES Lir.F.Nr!E
SCHOOL WAR SAVINGS ments at I.O.O.F, Hall for ihstruc- Soybean protein is also used in many is w ^  merit^.
'The'second Junior and Senior tion films, 2000 hours. Refreshments, industeial processes such ds the 
High School 'W ar Savings Stamp Promotlon^K527921 Rgr, Cross, manufacture o f plastics, textiles,
rales competition is now under way E. G., to be A/L/Cpl, plywood adhesives, water paints .
and w ill continue until the com- Transfer^—K527875 R gr.; McKih—and paper sizing- Soybean flour is The Bureau of Statistics
WHEAT 0ABVEST
A  trade licence for the sale-of 
radio appliances was Ranted to 
Modern Electric by the City Coim- 
now cD. when the application came bes
mencement of the Easter holidays non, M. H., from No. 5 Detachment used fw  human food,.being particu- gives the third estimate of Cana- city fathers on Monday
on April 7, the local'War Finance to No. 3a l^ptachment, larly valuable for its low starch da’s wheat harvest for 1943 as night. ,
Committee announces. .Resigned.—K527917 L/Cpl. Dun- content. ^ 293,600,000 bushels> for which farm- . ■ T T  .
Students broke all records In the can, C. J. oil extracted from soybeans ers received more than one dollar, RepoTO of the_ trial of four Nazi
competition just concluded and hope By Order. - also has a wide variety of uses.The a bushel. That total compares with war criminals who were hanged in
to do even better during the next G. N. KENNEDY, Captain, larged of these is in shortenings 556,134,000 for 1942, with a farm valr Russia indicate the brain-storm type 
two months. Officer Commanding, and lOleomargarines, but soap and ue of 69 cents a bushel, a total gross of defence was not allowed.  ^ ^
1c J. ’ii
f
TirUEBDAY, FEBllUAKY 17. ilH4
T H E  K m .O W W A  C O U R IE R
Classitieil Advertisements
Tlie cwnvcrsion of 10,000 motor
vt'hicles to producer gm. In India, 
by April, J.SH3, hind i «  Iti®,
saving of more tlian 16,000,000 gal­
lons of gasoline for esaential war 
puri>oses.
S H A M R O C K S  W I N  
C L O S E  O N E  F R O M  
P E N T IC T O N  F IV E
Recruits Urgently Needed For 
C.W .A.C. Says Sgt. E. Leeming
twenty-fiv* wufxl*. fiii/ cwiu; 
tiutul wordi on* ctnt eAcb. 
f l  Copy U »cco«»p*«icd b| J**b of Acooiiot 
!• imid within two weeki from d*t« of 
iMuct A duatouiii ol twiuty £tc ccsi.tt 
wilt bt msde. Tbu« • twcuty-five word
IN  M E M O R IA M
Advertisement Accompanied by CAsh .or 
paid within two week# cotta twcoly-fiva
cfutr-
Minimum cUarge, 25c.
When it ia deaired tiuit replio b« adarcaacd 
to A bo» At The Courier Offtcf, to  Addi­
tional charge of ten ccuU ii made.
W A N T E D
WANTED—Banjo or isaxopbone.Write, Box 114, Kelowna Cour­
ier, giving details. 30-lc
WANTED—Typewriter desk Ingood condition. Write or phone 
' C. T. Redstone, Pcachlaiid, B.C.
30-lp
WANTED—If your typewriter Isnot In use I will P«y cash for 
it and put It to use. Gordon D. 
Herbert, Typewriter Agent, Room 3, 
Cosorso Block, 28-4c
BOAKE—In loving memory of our dear daughter, Vera, who died 
February 17, 1943.
Our lips cannot speak how we loved 
her.
Our hearts know not what to say; 
But God alone knows how we miss 
her.
As we journey along life’s way.
She is gone but not forgotten and as 
dawns another year.
In our lonely hours of thinking 
thoughts of her are always near. • 
Her cheerful ways and smiling face 
are pleasant to recall;
She had a smile for every one, and 
died beloved by all.
Friends may think the wound Is 
healed,
But they little know the sorrow that 
Is within the heart concealed.
N O T IC E
T O  C R E D IT O R S
Southern Oldlimers Too Slow 
For Local Youngsters— Only 
Two Fouls
Kelowna And District Girls 
Will Enjoy Talking To 
Charming Nelson Girl
Inserted by Father, Mother, Sis­
ter and Brothers. 30-lp
WANTED — Dining room table, walnut, extension. Reply, Box 
108, Kelowna Courier, tlb-p
M IS S IN G  P E R S O N S
III the matter of the estate of 
JOHN M ACAULAY HAMILTON 
BAKER, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
claims against the estate of the 
above named deceased must be sent 
to the uhderBigned, solicitor for 
Doris McDonnell, executrix of the 
estate of the said deceased, at his 
office at Poret Block, Kelowna, Brit­
ish Columbia, on or before the 18th 
day of March, 1044.
And further take notice that after 
the last mentioned date the execu­
trix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to the claims of which 
she shall then have notice.
DATED at Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, this 17th day of February, 
1044.
T. F. MCWILLIAMS, 
Solicitor for the Executrix.
30-Sc
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O, L. Jotvea Furniture Co., Ltd.
SO-tfee
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd, 50-tfc
WILL  anyone knowing vrhere-abouts of Archibald Wilson 
Fraser, commonly called “William" 
or “Bill” Fraser, who wos employed 
as logger at. or near Kelowna, B.C., 
and last heard of In December, 1937, 
please communicate with his wife, 
Phyllis Fraser, Gen. Del., New West­
minster, B.C. 30-4c
KELOWNA CITY POUND
WANTED to Buy—Used Bicycles in any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell's BicycU Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
19-tfc
L O S T
Notice Is hereby given that the 
following animals have been Im­
pounded and If same are not claim­
ed by 8 a.m. on Saturday, 19th In­
stant, same will bo disposed of:
1 brown and white mongrel pup ( f ) . 
1 brown • spaniel (m).
W. BLACKWQOD, 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
Feb. 16, 1944.
H E L P  W A N T E D
Lo s t  last week In business district, black, green and blue plaid 
auto rug. Finder please return to 
Kelowna Courier office. Reward.
30-tfc
A U C T IO N  S A L E
WANTED—Experienced orchard- 1st, Oliver district, all year job. 
Good wages with cottage. Write, 
Box 115, Kelowna Courier, giving 
particulars. 30-lc
THE CHURCHES
F O R  S A L E
J*OB Rent during March and April,
furnished home. Phone 369-R.
30-lc
Fo b  Sale—One kitchen cupboard,wooden, in two sections, $17.50. 
W ell bred Rhode Island cockerels, 
$2.00 each. J. D. Young, 132 De­
Hart Avenue. - 30-lp
CH R ISTIAN  SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
Zom et. Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Suhday, 11 am.; 
Sunday School, 9.45 am.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pm.
♦  _ _ _ ----- -^--------------— -------♦
Fo b  Sale — Mayfair Apartments.This desirable property on Ber­
nard Avenue, facing Okanagan 
Lake, has 23 suites, with 17 suites 
furnished, and facilities to commend 
itself. Profitable investment. Apply, 
C. H. Jackson, C.A., Kelowna, B.C.
29-2c
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCfl 
OF CANAD A
Firat United, comer Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
TIMBER SALE X33555
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 12 o’clock noon 
on the 23rd day of February, 1944, 
in the office of the Forest Ranger 
at Kelowna, the Licence X33555, to 
cut 11,020,000 f.bm. of Larch, Fir, 
Spruce, Lodgepole Pine, Cottonwood 
and Balsam and 299,000 Lineal Feet 
of Cedar Poles and piling on an area 
situated on Pearson Creek approxi­
mately 28 miles from Kelowna at 
the headwaters of Mission Creek, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale Land Dis­
trict.
Five (5) years w ill be allovied for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as 
one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, 
Victoria, B.C., or the District For­
ester at Kamloops, B.C. 23-8c
Kelowna Shamrocks showed a 
burwh of Penticton old-timers a 
few tricks last Saturday nlgjit, 
when they won a hard checking 
game at Uie Scout Hall 20-10.
The locals were short-handed, 
with Bipurkplug 'Tostenson and 
sharpshooter Lcckie absent, but 
were still U>o good for the aging 
southern quintette. '
Score at the half was 10-2 for 
Kelowna, but the Penticton team 
came out and made a game of It In 
the second half. In spite of hard 
checking, the game was clean, with 
only two fouls colled against Ke­
lowna, while Penticton was pure as 
the snow that was foiling. It is n 
long time since a basketball team 
has played a full game without one 
Infringement; and It must constit­
ute some kind of a record.
“Old Man" Bennest showed that 
he still had a tfew tricks up his 
sleeve by sinking six for Pentic­
ton, and Bogress, Hoyle and Mac­
donald shared honors for the locals 
with six aploce.
There was a good crowd out and 
the game was interesting to watch 
In spite of the low scoring. Tlic 
Shamrocks were mightily pleased 
by the public response, which .has 
been negligible of late, and are 
all set for the Interior finals, which 
w ill start soon.
Last TTiursday they travelled to 
Vernon and lost a toughle to Nick’s 
Aces, 40-30. Tbstenson was missed 
in 'the torrid struggle, and “home­
town” refereeing and a slippery 
fioor didn’t help.
Here are last Saturday’s lineups 
and individual scores:
Kelowna: Hoyle 6, Macdonald 0, 
Bogress 6, Hoy 2, Shugg, Harding. 
—Total, 20.
Penticton: Bennest 6, Blacklock, 
Biagoni 4, McGannon 4, Street 2.— 
Total, 16.
Referee: G. McKay.
Since the war began, Great Brit­
ain has spent £1,500,000,000 ($6,- 
600,000,000) in the United States on 
supplies of all kinds.
An InlercsUng visitor to Kelowna 
this week Is Sgt. Emily Lecinlng, 
who is tonring tlu? iijuovince m 
recruiting for ttic C.W.A.C. Sgt. 
Leeming is from Nelson and is typ­
ical of 'the fine typo of Canadian 
girl who ia enlisting In the C.WA.C. 
Sho has an Interesting message to 
give any ono who oonlucts her. 
Her experience during the nineteen 
months slie has been In the C.W. 
A.C. recruiting gives her ample 
material to answer all questions 
that could bo asked In regard to 
the work and Ufo of u member of 
the Canadian Women’s Army Corps.
Sgt. Loemlngt who will be in Ke- 
liowna for the remainder of the 
week, may be contacted cither at 
the local Armory or at the Royal 
Anne Hotel. The need is still essen­
tial, With the heavy casualties now 
being reported, women are needed 
more than ever before to replace 
men for active service, she states.
The fine spirit pt fellowship that 
is prevalent In all C.W.A.C. bar­
racks is something which has to' 
be experienced to understand, and 
It is one of the best tnlngs about 
the life.
In the administration of an armed 
force such as that of Canada there 
are Innumerable duties that must 
be performed to keep this great 
army functioning. Personnel of the 
C.WA.C. are enlisted to carry on 
many of .these duties.
As an integral port of the Can­
adian Army, the women of Cana­
da are building the foundation for 
a futm^ democracy. A s , more wo­
men travel overseas in their duties 
to all parts of the world, knowledge 
gained from new surroundings and 
imparted about Canada opens out 
new vistas of international relation­
ships among the Allied nations.
Coming from all walks of life, 
the members ,of .the C.WJV.C. form 
an impressive body when it is real­
ized that each girl repre^nts one 
more man released for active ser­
vice. In the C.W.A.C. there is a 
real war job for every girl to do, 
and among the fifty capacities 
.there. is a suitable job for every
WITH THE 
SERVICES
(Friends and relatives of men who 
are serving in any branch of ills 
Majesty's Service are Invited to 
send In contributions to Tlie Cour­
ier for this column, either by mall 
or phoning 90.)
Bruce Falgc, former Kelowna res­
ident, according to word received 
in Kelowna recently, is training in 
Orillia, Ontario, as a paratrooper.
Shirley Willis, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Willis, Abbott Street, 
left recently for Gait, Ont., where 
she will commence her training 
with the WJI.C.N.S.
one.
.Organist and Choir Leader: 
Cyril Mossbp,. A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
TEVIBER SALE X33877
Fo b  Sale—Finest Quality Rhode Island Red chicks, red label, 
grade. A. Day old, $4 for 25, $8 for 
50, $16 for 100. Eight we^k cocker­
els, 40c. Eight week pullets, 90c. 
Mixed sex, 40c. Special grade 
■“Three Star” chicks from trap nestr 
ed stock, day old, $7 for 25, $13.50 
fo r 50, $26 for 100. Month old 
3-Star mixed sex, 55c; eight week 
3-Star pullets, $1.15. George W. 
Game, Trianglp Foultry Farm and 
Hatchery, Armstrong. Olfice phone, 
182-R4. 27-tfc
Sunday, February 20
11 a.m. “WHAT IS THIS FREE­
DOM?” -
7.30 p m. “CAN YOU TAKE IT?”
Fo b  Sale—Pipe, Fittiiigs, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 26-tfc
Fo b  iSale—Book your orders forday-old chicks now. New Hamp­
shire, S.C.W., Leghorn, first crosses 
Leghorn and New Hampshire. Ap- 
• proved hatchery. Blood-tested stock. 
First Hatch February 1st W. E. 
Bomford Hatchery, Penticton. 23-tfc
Fo b  Sale — Order your require­ments in fruit trees and o m ^ en - 
tal shrubs and trees direct from us. 
Last year’s catalogue and prices 
still'prevail. Catalogue on request. 
Sardis Nurseries, K.R. No. 2, Sardis, 
B.C,' 51-Uc
TABERNACLE
230 Bertram St.
Pastor P. S. JONES
SPEC IAL  SERVICES
- begin
SUND AY , .FEB. 20th,
and continue every evening 
except Saturday^
Rev. MARK BUNTAIN,
evangelist in charge.
Everyone Welcome! ■
Sealed tenders w ill be received by 
the District Forester, Kamloops, not 
later than noon on the 10th day of 
March, 1944, for the pmchase of 
Licence X33877, on an area situated 
on North fork of Bear (Lambly) 
Creek, to cut 2,030,000 board feet of 
spruce, balsam, fir and lodgepole 
pine. ’
Three years w ill be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Further particulars of the Chief 
Forester,' Victoria, B.C., the Ranger, 
Kelowna, B.C., or the District. For­
ester, Kstmlpops, B.C. 29-4c
A N N U A L
M E E T IN G
of
Kelowna and District 
Credit Union
ORANGE H A L L
, Saturday, February 19
8 o’clock
Followed by Dance
PUBLIC INVITED
30-lp
N O T IC E  
T O  C R E D IT O R S
Estate of JOHN JOSEPH CAR­
NEY, deceased.
Fo r  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for pronipt and 
efficient service. Richter St.' Green­
house: Phone 88. Member F.TD. 
"Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
N O T IC E
T O  C R E D IT O R S
Estate of HENRY PARKER, 
deceased, v
N O T IC E
DO yon know that you can haveyour household, flat pieces com­
pletely laundered for only 60c per 
dozen? Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd. 
Phone 123. 48-tfc
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
m a i l  o r d e r  ORLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
■. 7-tfc
r E Plumber Protecta fbe Healthof the Nation. For liood protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. **tfc
A ll persons having claims against 
the Estate of Henry Parker, former­
ly  of Westbank, B.C., who died at 
Vancouver, B.C., on the 11th day of 
September, 1943, are hereby re­
quired before the 6th day of March, 
to bring or send to the under­
signed full particulars o f. their 
claims and a statement of their ac­
counts and the nature of the securi­
ties, if  any, held by them. After the 
6th day of March, 1944, the Execu­
tor w ill proceed to distribute the 
estate without regard to claims, par­
ticulars of which have not then been 
received.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 22nd 
January, 1944,
HERBERT V. CRAIG,
216A Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C, 
Solicitor for the Executor, 
Donald McDonald.
27-5C
A ll persons having claims against 
the Estate of John Joseph Carney, 
late of Ellison District, hear Ke­
lowna, British Columbia, who died 
on the 6th day of November, 1943, 
are hereby required before the 6th 
day of March, 1944, to bring in or 
send to 'the undersigned full parti­
culars of their claims and g  state­
ment of their accoimts and the nat­
ure of the securities, if . any, held, by 
them. After the 6th day of March, 
1944, the Executors w ill proceed to 
distribute the estate without regard 
to claimiis, particulars of which have 
not then been received.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 25th 
day of January, 1944.
HERBERT V. CRAIG,
216A Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Solicitor for the Executors, Augus­
tus Macdonnell and Joseph Fennan 
Bell.
27-Sc
YOUR
EYES
M U R D O C H
M cLEOD
Registered Optometrist, o£ 
Vancouver, will be at 
THOM SON’S 
JEW ELR Y  STORE,
Kelowna on
TH URSDAY, FEB. 24tb 
and
FRIDAY, FEB. 25tb
30-lc
Upon enlistment, a recruit is sent 
to a basic training centre where she 
imdergoes a four week course in 
first aid, protection against gas, 
drill and army procedure, after 
which she is imsted to a station to 
assume her duties. Ad'venture. and 
travel in the service broaden the 
outlooik exf a recruit’s life and de­
velop her mentally, physically and 
spdritually. . v ^  .
The future of the C.W.A.C. is 
still uncertain. Some w ill go back 
to civilian jobs,, others hope to 
make the army their career. What­
ever the outcome is, the vital part 
that the C.WJLC. is playing in this 
present emergency has proven that 
women can step^into. uniform, con­
form to military discipline and 
work hard and thrive on army life. 
These girls can feel - a sense of 
pride when Victory is won and they 
know that tliej? have played their 
part. , '
Sgt. Leeming has the whole story 
at the tip of her tongue and w ill be 
glad to talk to any one who is in­
terested in the C.WA.C. An appoint­
ment to talk over the matter with 
her does not obligate any one to 
enlist.
Lieut. Jolin A. Newton, R.C.N. 
V.R., and Mrs. Newton, tho former 
Marjorie Hill, arrived In Kelowna 
on Sunday (from Halifax and are 
tho guests of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. ^ e r t  Hill, Vernon 
Road, for the next two weeks. 
Lieut. Newton Is tho son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. A. Newton, Patter­
son Avenue.
P/O Bush, R.CA.F., son o f E. S. 
Bush, Kelowna, has arrived in Brit­
ain. Some time ago he was featured 
in a story released by the R.C.A.F., 
which told of on attack on an enemy 
submarine in the St. Lawrence 
River. Bush was the first to sight 
the raider, which was successfully 
attacked.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W- Jewell have re­
ceived word from overseas that 
their son, Lieut. W. H. D. Jewell, 
who enlisted In Summerland, had 
received the highest marks award­
ed . for many years at the Royal 
Military College, Sandhurst, Eng­
land. He resided in Summerland 
prior to enlistment and owns prop­
erty there.
In former years the college gave 
a sword of honor to the student 
gaining the highest marks. As 
swords are not used now, Lieut. 
Jewell was presented with a belt 
of honor.
Sandhurst is to the British Army 
what West Point .is .to the American 
Army. . In peacetime it provides 
most of the trained infantry officers 
for the Imperial forces. '
CpI. Don Horton and Mrs. Horton 
arrived in Kelowna oh Friday from 
Vancouver to spend a week ■with 
the latter’s sister, Mrs. Robert Par- 
fitt. .Cpl. Horton has just returned 
from Kiska.
Coy. Sgt. Major A. F. W. Ansell
is serving with the Central Mediter­
ranean forces.'
Ordinary Seaman T. A. Would, 
R.C.N.V.R., has been . transferred 
from Halifax to Newfoundland. ^
\
Cpl. L. S. Ashley, son of Mrs. C. 
C. Ashley, is serving in the Air 
Force in Southern Rhodesia.
Lieut. Howard N. Williams is ser­
ving with : the Canadian Army in 
the Central Mediterranean theatre 
of war, according to word received 
recently by Mrs. Williams.
S E L E C T IV E  S E R V IC E  
A D V IS O R Y  B O A R D S  
A R E  A P P O IN T E D
2nd Lieut. J. S. N. Hammond, son
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hammond, 
Pendozi Street, has been transfened 
from Brockville to Barriefield.
Stan Burtch, who is with the 
B.C.D..’s, is serving in the Central 
Mediterranean theatre of war.
Personnel Of B.C. Board Is 
Announced From Ottawa
Cpl. C. O. Stone, R.C.A.F., has 
been transferred from Prince Rup­
ert to Patricia Bay.
ENJOniiCH
BRAND’S
-S E E D  C A T A L O G U E
Acobeoc twoof STBERO— m^ade 
■widi real BEEF entaa adds rich 
beef? Mwoci And try STBERO for 
loap-—a eabe in a cup of boiling 
water makes a big beefy plateful.
and G A R D E N  G U ID E  
for 1944 S T E E R O
WE can fix Itt—RadlCA W aAlogMachines, Refrigerators, etc, 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is ot your 
■ service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. . 46-tfc
PRESERVE your home with Paint.As building supplies are curtail­
ed, paint Inside and out to give 
added years of Ufe to lumber, etc. 
rreadgold’s Paint Shop. Pendozi St,
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
Ma r c h  9th—women’s Institute Spring Apron and Fancy Work 
Bazaar, Home Cooking Sale, After­
noon Tea. 29-4<l ^
Ru t l a n d  Hall society. Notice ot Annual Meeting. A  Tublic Meet­
ing of the residents of Rutland will 
be held at the Community Hall at 
8 o’clock, the evening of February 
24th, for the purpose of reading the 
Directors’ reports and to elect new 
officers, or to discuss any further 
business. 30-lp
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS.
Repair
Parts
We now have our largest stock 
of repair parts and general 
accessories.
PUM PS - JACKS 
CH AINS  
and
G EN ER AL
ACCESSORIES
BEG G  M O TO R
COMPANY, LTD. 
—PHONE 232—
Has now been mailed to all o^ our 
Mailing List.
I f  you did not receive your copy, 
or would like one, it is
FREE FOR THE ASKING !
Write us today.
BOUILLON CUBES
SH A N A H A N ’S LTD .
Vancouver, B.C. 
DISTRIBUTORS
James Brand & Go., Ltd.
782-786 Howe St., Vancouver, B.O.
E A T  
M E A T  
A T
L E A S T  
, O N C E  
A  D A Y  
Order from the
!
A »B
M EAT M ARK ET  
Phone 320 Free Del.
TENDERS  
FO R  W O O D
Tenders will be received 
by the undersigned up to 
noon Monday, February 
28th, 1944, for suppljnng 
60 cords of four-foot 
wood, green and split, fir 
and pine mixed.
And for 10 ricks of 16- 
inch woo(i, to be delivered 
and piled at the Kelovvna 
Schools on or before the 
first day of May, 1944.
’ The lowest or any ten­
der not necesarily accept­
ed., ■ ■■'
E. W . BARTON, 
Secretary,
Kelowna School Board.
Regional Selective Service Advisr 
ory Boards, designed to faciUtate 
the regional oi«rations of .National 
Selective Service, have been estab­
lished by Order-in-CciimcU, accqrd- 
ing to an announcementmade by 
Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, Minister 
of Labor.
The present Order provides 
Boards for British Columbia, the 
prairie provinces, Ontario and .Que­
bec. A  fifth Board w ili;be  set up 
later in the Maritime area.
Each of the Advisory Boarfs will 
be organized under the chairman- 
■^ip of the Regional Director of 
Selective Service. ' Other members 
wiU include representative of the 
Regioiial Mobilization Board, Un- 
eixiipiloyment ; Insurance Commiss­
ion, organized labor. Department of 
Munitions and: Supply, and Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board. It is ex­
pected that representatives of the 
Department of 'National Defence 
and of agriculture w ill be added 
later.
Arthur MacNaniara, Director of 
National Selective Service, com­
mented: on the Order as follo'ws:
“The Boar^ have i^en inaugur­
ated for ithe purpose of bringing 
into the open National Selective 
Service problems as they may bear 
on each particular region. Each 
Board ■will have airthority to take 
required action within toe limits of 
existing regulations and may make 
recommendations to Ottawa regard­
ing Selective Service policies and 
procedures in general.
“It is felt that the Boards will 
assiure the carrying out of Selective 
Service regulations In a manner 
suited to thejneeds of each part of 
the country.”
The functions of the Regional Ad- 
visoiy Boards w ill be supplement­
ary to those of the National Select­
ive Service Advisory Board, which 
consists o f  representatives’ of or­
ganized labor, employers, veterans, 
agriculture Government de­
partments and agencies. The Na­
tional Board meets at Ottawa regu­
larly to advise the Director of Na­
tional Selective Service with refer­
ence to the utilization of manpower 
in the prosecution of toe war and 
the administration and enforcement 
of Selective Service regulations.
Members appointed in B. C, are: 
J. B. Cowell, Regional Director of 
Selective Service; Mr. Justice Man- 
son, Chairman, Mobilization Board; 
C. G. Pennocl^ Registrar, Selective 
Service; William McKinstry, Reg­
ional Superintendent, Unemploy­
ment Insurance; Frederick Smelts, 
R. H. Neelands, D. O’Brien, W- C. 
Blundell and W. R. Dowrey.
Word has been received in Kelowr 
na that Jennie McLellan, the former 
Jennie Andison, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Andison, Pendozi 
Street, has been promoted to the 
rank of Corporal in the RC.A.F. 
(W.D.) Cpl. McLellan is stationed 
at Dartmouth and is expected to 
spend her furlough at her home in 
Kelowna in March.
Geoff Tozer, who has been attend­
ing a navigation school at the Coast, , 
has been promoted to Third Officer 
aboard one of the newest merchant 
vessels. The promotion was made 
this week. He is toe son of -Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Tpz'er, Royal Avenue.' .
“Sylver”  Armeneau, Who several 
years ago was a familiar figure .'in 
Speedy Delivery Service in Kelow­
na, has recently been inducted into 
the Army and is now training in 
Camrose, Alberta.
P IO N E E R  D IE S  
IN  H O S P IT A L
Mrs. Eliza Jane Swalwell Was 
Daughter of Late George 
Simpson
P A G E  F IV E
PHONES 3 0  31
An Important 
Announcement 
to Mother and Baby
In keeping with our policy to render to Mother and 
Baby the utmost in service and quality baby needs, we 
have recently modernized and enlarged our baby de­
partment by the addition of a
R o c k - a - B y e  B a b y  S e r v i c e  C e n t r e
Here you will find everything a modern drug store 
can provide in helping your Baby to grow in health and 
strength.
Y<ju are cordially invited to visit this unique depart­
ment and'to weigh your Baby without obligation.
A  Fe-w Suggestions in B A B Y  N E E D S
Johnson’s Baby Talcum ..................  28c and 55c
Z.BiT. Baby Talcum ...... 28c and 55c
Johnson’s Baby O i l ................ . 55cf and $1.10
Cuticura Baby Oil .................. .... .....60c
Baby’s Own Baby Oil .:............... .50c
Johnson’s Baby Cream .................... SOc and 55c
Johnson’s Baby Soap, cake .......'—     15c
Baby’s. Own Baby Soap, cake .......  .... . 10c
Johnson’s Baby Gift Boxes, each ......... 50c
Baby’s Own Gift Sets $1.10. arid $2.00
Baby Bottles, each ......... ........ ............... .......  10c
Pyrex Baby Bottles ..... 25c, 2 for 45
~  ■ k
K L E E N E X
Disposable Tissues \VTt  ^ '
Box of 300 sheets j
15c ■ ,
Kleenex, has hundreds 
bf uses in baby’s room
. . .  and mother is never - '
without it. '
W  R . TR EN C H , LTD .
Drugs and Stationery 
P H O N E  73 - V K E LO W N A , B.C.
— W e prepay postage on all mail orders—
P A C K IN G  SC H O O L
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange will hold a Packing 
School from the 17th to 22nd of April, inclusive; for the 
purpose 'pf teaching the beginners thp prpp®r; methods 
of packing apples.
Personal application should be made to Mr. SPEAR  
at the K.G.E. packing house office.
Please make application «arly as only a limited num­
ber can be accommodated. ' 30 3c
G LEN M O R E
Mrs. Eliza Jane Swalwell passed 
a'way in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital last Sunday after a long illness. 
Her death marked the end of the 
'trail for one of the pioneers of the 
Okanagan. She was born in toe 
■Valley December 14, 1868, the
daughter of the late George Simp­
son, who came here in the 50’s from 
the United States.,
The family settled on what is now 
known as the Postill Ranch, ■ which 
he pre-empted and where the first 
grist mill in the Okanagan was 
built. Later the family moved to 
what is now known as the Simpson 
Ranch in Ellison. ’Two of the fam­
ily are still alive. Mrs. Sarah Boree 
and Charles Simpson, of Grand 
Prairie. / '
The late Eliza Jane Swalwell mar­
ried W. Swalwell after toe death 
of her first husband named Jones, 
who O'wned what is now known as 
the Dickson Ranch. Mr. Swalwell 
died in 1926.
DIES IN  PORTLAND
Paul Ernest Knippel, a former re­
sident of toe Kelowna district, and 
uncle of Mrs. J. Spall, passed away
January 30 last, in Portland, Ore,
He went to the States in 1924 and 
worked in toe florist business until 
his retirement some months ago 
owing to ill health. .
Services for the late Paul Ernest. 
Knippel were held February 2, with 
Rev, J. C. Johannes officiating. In­
terment by cremation.
Mr and Mrs. E. E. Connor, of 
■Vancouver, “were guests for several 
days last week at' the homes of 
Mrs. P. Ward and her son. Jack, 
and of Mr. and Mrs. A. Loudoun, 
Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Connor were 
Glenmore residents a good many 
years agio and while here last 
week renewed many old friendships 
in the district. • •' •
G. W. H. Reed has been a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital 
since Tuesday of last week.
In a letter received by Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Hume from their son, 
Bert; in England, he informed toem 
that he has been promoted to 
raght Sergeant. He also stated that 
he had accepted an invitation to an 
En^ish home for Christmas and 
had a wonderful time. ■
• • • .
Mrs. Fred Paul left on Sunday 
for her home in Penticton, after 
spending several days at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
H. Reed.
The young people’s social club 
held another very enjoyable even­
ing of daincing last Saturday, -with 
Mrs, G. H. Moubray, Milton Carl­
son and Don. Woods as musicians.
S/W. fi. M n m  io» im  dfloM keepGnr ttSn. Ho w s fired, E til^  “S * *  “  
edge^  nd bo fo vnk or pbjf. T>i^ *** 
fim". Brer laUelfHokiBfeel Ko a mpersaa. 
Perkzpt jraa're Iko time. Tiy “FniB*aTib^' -
FINED FOR LOOSE '
^ GAS COUPONS
Four Vancouver men pleaded- 
guilty in the Vancouver Police
Court on February 10 to Having 
loose gasoline coupons in their poss­
ession, contrary to toe regulatixwis 
of the Oil Controller. Ib e y  were 
K. Strickland, J. Faull, A; R. King 
and W. A. Wilson. Magistrate W. 
W. B. Meinnes fined them each $50 
and $2.50 costs. /j
These cases are the first prosecu­
tions resulting from a recent check-; 
up^  made by the investigators of 
the- Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board acting on' behalf o f the Oil 
Controller. Several other cases werej  ^
adjourned for a -week.
9
. -J •
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The grcat««i menace to the proeperlty of tlie 
people of the Okanagan Valley 1» Uie codling 
moth. For ycara C-I-L has pioneered the light 
against tliJa pest.
a
FERTILIZER D I V I S I O N
OBJECTION TO 
PENTiaON 
PARKING BAN
Outline O f Health Insurance 
Given By Dr. Campbell Brown
Three Gables Hotel Says Citi­
zens Should Be Heard
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t c i '
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance 
an4 local moving.
Furniture packing, crating a n d  
shipping by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service— Ke­
lowna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
Rental of two City-owned lots 
to Ethel Bryan for pasturage pur­
poses at an annual rental of $7.50 
was approved by the City Council 
on Monday. The renter must keep 
the propeily free o i noxious weeds, 
and the Tots can be sold by the 
if^OR EX CELLENT  JOB PR IN T IN G  SEE TH E  COURIER c ity  at any time.
Protest against tJie Main Street 
parking restrictions aouglit by the 
Penticton Board of Trade has been 
made by the Three Gables Hotel.
This was Indicated at last week’s 
meeting of hve Penticton Municipal 
Coruncll, when a letter from the ho­
tel management was read which 
asked that “Uic fifteen hundred 
motorists and others who are resid­
ent in this distrlpt, but who are not 
members of the Board of Trade, 
bo consulted before any definite 
action Is taken."
“Tliey want Main Street os a pub­
lic parking lot for the hotel," as­
serted Councillor H. S. Kenyon.
Other coimcillors pointed out 
that there la leas likelihood of ar­
ticles being stolen out of cars, if 
llio latter are parked on Main 
Street.
It was decided finally to table the 
hotel letter until the parking by-law 
comes up for consideration by the 
Council.
The Board oif Trade sought one 
hour parking on Main Street, be­
tween Westminster Avenue and 
Padmore Street, on Saturdays on­
ly. Hours would be 8 a.m. to 10 
p.m.
Dally 15-mInute parking between 
these hours has also been sought 
for the area surrounding and im­
mediately adjacent to the post off­
ice.
The Board of Trade last December 
sought Council action on these re­
strictions,'but the municipal fathers 
still have the matter under advise­
ment pending the drawing up of a 
by-law.
T. F. McWilliams Speaks On 
Juvenile Problems Resulting 
From War
LOTS FOB PASTURE
f
I f  you W M f fo  do your part in hastening victory, to  bring our boys 
back salfely and sooner, you may begin by saving a ll tile  fbod you can. 
Our figh tin g  men overseas consume staggering amoiin'ts^i^'fbod, but 
Canada's abundance can fill the need and supply the b o iM  front, too, 
as long as eve iy  fam ily makes a real e ffo r t  to  cut out waste. One 
way you, M rs. Housewife, can help is by serving smaller poffions so 
that everybody's plate is cleaned right up. A n d  don t  serve s m o m  
heldings unlesi th ey 're  lisked fo r .
F O O O
Vernon Doctor Heard Last RUTLAND WOMEN
Wednesday A t  C.C.F. Club A l\ i\ D I? C O
Meeting _____  HEAR ADORED
Dr. Campbell Brown, Vernon, up- O f  MAGISTRATE
preached the subject of healUi In- ______
Burunco and stuto medicine from a 
realistic point of view in an inform­
al dlscu^on which he led at tlie 
Kelowna C.CJ’.'Club lust Wednes­
day evening.
He expressed tlie opinion that the 
people were not yet at the point 
where they would accept the Im­
personality and discipline which 
“state medicine’’ would Impose.
A  member of the audience point­
ed out that, according to a recent 
survey, three-flfUis of the popula­
tion had Inadequate or no medical 
coverage, and that this section 
would bo glad to accept any medi­
cal scheme which would (^ve them 
adequate protection, even If they 
had to do without the personal 
touch of the family physician.
Dr. Campbell Brown was not 
sure that, they would accept the 
discipline that state medicine would 
necessitate, but he admitted the 
fact that it had been a success In 
Russia.' The general health of the 
nation had Improved Immeasur­
ably, especially In the larger cities, 
where the plan could more easily 
be brought Into effect. He said that 
New Zealand had experienced con­
siderable difficulty ' In effecting 
health coverage, as the doctors there 
had refused to abide by the origin­
al laws laid down by .the Govern­
ment.
The speaker discussed at some 
l e n ^  the legislation proposed by 
the Govemment to implement 
health Insurance In Cmiada. He re­
marked that the committee prepar­
ing the brief had studied health 
schemes in all countries of the 
world, and that this report is a 
wonderful piece of work, contain­
ing mo^ practical suggestions to­
gether with sufficient “teeth" to 
make the legislation effective.
He pointed out that, under the 
British North America Act, the Do­
minion Govemment had not the 
power to enact health regulatlOTS.
In order to overcome thl^ the Do­
minion had drafted a health bill 
which must be passed in its entire­
ly  by the individual provinces'in 
order that they may obtain the Do­
minion grant The scheme would 
Include all forms of medical ser­
vices, specialists, doctors, nurses, 
hospitals, X-ray laboratories, am- 
bulEinces Find so on. The free ser­
vices of dentists would be limited 
to children up to sixteen years of 
age to start with, due to the short­
age of dentists. ■ '
It was stated that a medical fund 
would be raised by contributions 
from the Dominion, the provinces 
employers and employees, r^is 
would be divided between the dif­
ferent associations of doctors, nur­
ses and hospitals and distributed 
among their members .in whatever 
way they saw f it  *
In distributing this money, the 
medical association might use one 
of these three methods:
1. Straight salary, ' _ . . .
.2. Panel or per capita. A  fee is 
set for the year for each in d ii^ - 
ual who registers on the doctors
panel. . , . >
3. Fee for services ren der^  In 
ithis scheme a bill for each visit pr 
other service would be sent into a 
central service. This would be ex­
pensive to administer. _ -
Dr. Campbell Brown pointed out 
that the scheme, to, be o f a high 
calibre, must include all income 
groups. I f  groups over ascertain 
income level were excluded, there, 
was the temptation for them to be- 
come the cream of the doctor’s 
practice and to obtain more than 
their fair share of his time. Th^ 
had been found very often to be the 
case in England where such a plan 
was introduced. . .
The speaker said that most qop“
tors had become reconciled to the
fact that we are to have health in­
surance, although there are still a 
few  die-hards whd are standing 
out against it. One of th e , chief 
groups opposing health insurance at 
the present time is the pharmaceuti­
cal manufacturers association.
1ST RUTLANDfla 
TROOP ®
“Do A  Good Turn Dally”
> 6 r  . two  “ D ”  ro'tPdH’
Orders for the week ending Feb. 
.26: ■
The Troop w ill parade in the 
Community Hall on Monday, Feb. 
21, at 7.30 pan.
Duty Patrol: Foxes.
In honor of Boy Scout Week and 
the birthday of Lord Baden-Powell, 
the founder of .the Scout movement, 
members of the local Troop w ill 
wear imiform to school on Tuesdsiy, 
Feb. 22, and members of the Troop 
w ill take charge of the raising and 
lowering of the school flag on that 
day. Short talks on the aims and 
the history of the Scout movement 
will also b e^ iven  by the Patrol 
Leaders to the senior grades. This 
is being done by . the kind co-opera­
tion o f D. H. Campbell, the school 
principal, who was himself a Boy 
Scout in his youth, belonging to 
the 1st Kelownas. T h e  Wolf Cubs 
are also co-operating with ' the 
Scouts in this tribute to “B.Pi” "The 
Troop and Pack will also be taking 
part in the church parade in Ke­
lowna on Sunday morning, Feb. 
20..,
There was an attendance of 26 
Scouts at the meeting on Monday 
night. Good progress was made with 
tests and' several'proficiency badge 
certificates were turned ■ in. The 
Scout law plays this week were on 
the 5th Scout law, "A  Scout is cour­
teous." Next week the subject will 
the 6th law, “A  Scout is kind to 
animals.” Tlaa Beaver Patrbl were 
adjudged winners in this week’s 
plays. ' . 'm V,.
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Joints
Foxes  ............................ •' 1,447
Beavers ..............  1,344
Seals ....      1.325
Eagles ......   1,094
Bow-and-arrow tribesmen of the 
Assam border have been-comrades 
of the British '“Tommy” and the 
Indian* soldier in the fighting in 
Buma. A t one hundred yards dis­
tance the feathered shafts o f these 
Naga hill-dwellem can kill as eff­
ectively as a bullet—and without 
a sound.
T. F. McWlUlams. Kelowna Police 
Magistrate and Judge of tiio Juven­
ile Court, was the speaker at tlio 
regular meeting of the Rutland Wo­
men's Institute, held In the small 
hall on Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 
0. The subject of his address was 
“Laws of Canada Affecting Women 
and Children," and In the course of 
his Interesting and Informative talk 
the speaker stressed the Importance 
of the influence of the home and 
the important part played by Can­
adian women ln_character building. 
He spoke of the great problem of 
juvenile delinquency duo to the 
war. The absence of the influence 
of older brothers and the fact that 
teen-age boys were being advanced 
beyond their years by their em­
ployment in place* of older men, 
had unfortunate results. Some re­
sponded to the extra responsibility, 
while others lacked the necessary 
mental balance and strength of 
character and became problems for 
the poUco and welfare workers.
In reply to a question regarding 
property laws in B. C., Mr. McWill­
iams stated that a man could sell 
his farm property without the con­
sent of his wife. Many other pro­
vinces had laws on the statute books 
to prevent such action, but not 
B. C. Those present felt that this 
was an injustice that should bo 
remedied.
The speaker was accorded a hear­
ty vote of thanks.
During the business session of the 
meeting, presided over by Mrs. G. 
Mu^ord, the Institute voted $5.00 
ito Grace Hospital, Vancouver. A  
committee was appointed to look af­
ter the refreshments at the War 
Savings dance in the Community 
HaU on Thursday evening, Feb. 11, 
the Institute having undertaken to 
be responsible fo r  this. There was 
some discussion: regarding a sale of 
home cooking to be held early in 
the spring, but final arrangements 
were left to the Msurch meeting. At 
this next meeting it is hoped td 
have Dr. Urquhart as the guest 
speaker. - / *
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting to the large 
attendance of members and visitors 
by Mrs. W. H. McDonald, Mrs. H  
Heitzman and'Mts. A. W. Gray, this 
taking the form of a “St. Valen­
tine’s tea.” • • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Reith left 
on Thursday last for* Calgary, to 
attend the wedding of their son; 
Sergt. Pilot Dick Reith, on Satur­
day, Feb. 12. r '
Pupils of Grade IX  at the Rut­
land School held an=: enjoj^bje 
skating party on the Belgo pond 
on Friday evening last.
Miuch favorable comment has 
been heard on the broadcast by the 
local High School pupils over 
C K  O V  last. week. The program 
was vmder the supervision of Mrs. 
Pauline Smith and Miss Dorothy 
Spears, and the curriculum of the 
school was illustrated by taking the 
day’s routine of one pupil and fol­
lowing his varying fortunes through 
•the day at school. Main parts in the 
performance were taken by the fol­
lowing pupils:- Jean M ^ougall, 
commentator; Nornmn Dciis, “Bill” 
(the student); Jean Barber, narra­
tor of the “Yam- of the Nancy 
BeU;”  Helen Heitzman, vocal solo­
ist; quartette, John McGarvie, Lyle 
Cross, Norman Dais and Harold 
Zimmerman. • Parts in  the Dramatic 
Club play were taken by Dorothy 
Gray, John McGarvie,. Marjorie 
Barber, Harold Zimmerman, Alvin 
McKenzie and ■' Bertha Gamer, 
Others who took part in the broad­
cast were Pat Fahlman, Jean Bar­
ber; Emily Hartman, Theresa Bmm- 
mett, M. Sakamoto, Mildred Zim­
merman and Jenny Senger, with 
Helen Fahlman as pianist.
The local C,CF. Club held an en­
joyable bridge party in the Com­
munity H all, on .Thursday evening, 
Feb. 10. Prize winners were:'.bridge, 
ladies, Mrs. George-rMugford;- mein, 
Paul Bach. * Fi've' ’hiih'dfM, ladifes, 
Mra W, D, Quigley; irie^ Axel 
Eutin. ■' ’V* -
• A  well attended and enthusiastic 
meeting of the shareholders of ■ the 
R u t la n d ,.  Co-operative Society, 
which' operates th'e^  -IbCal- sdwmill, 
was^ held in" the 'Conununity Hall 
on Saturdays evening,.^Feb. 12, and 
received from ■ the-,*, directors, and 
from Manager Fred. Wostradowski 
reports on 'the. operations of - the 
lAiU to date and the prospects of 
future development. The Society 
now has' 87 paid-up mem'bers, and. 
the share', capital subscribed’ am­
ounts to $9,050. The plant is now 
complete and the stock, of rough 
and dressed lumber* is steadity 
growing; although* insufficient to 
meet the orders - already on hand 
for spring delivery 
, The main topic under discussion 
at the meeting, which v/as presided 
over by C. J. Duncan, was finding 
ways and means of increasing the 
supply of logs in order to k ^ p  the 
'mill operating at full capacity. It 
was finally decided that the so­
ciety should purchase a truck and 
endeavor to secure : a govemment 
timber .limit of its own. . ,
A  question that has .cropped up at 
each previous meeting of the so­
ciety was finally disposed of to the 
satisfaction of all when the follow­
ing motion was unanimously ad­
opted: “The Society w ill pay 5 per 
cent per annum interest on all in­
dividual subscriptions. ' of capital 
over and above the $25.00 required 
in order to secure patronage re­
bates.”
Mrs. Tony Bach is a patient in 
th6 Kelowila Hospital at this time.
Pictures of the members of the 
fEtmily of Mr. Eind Mrs. James 
Smith, of this district, who are or 
have 'been in the armed forces,  ^ap-. - 
peared in the -Wednesday edition 
o f the 'Yancou'ver Daily Province 
last week. The address was given 
as Kelowna; Instead of Rutland, 
in the' accompanying article, a re­
production of' which will appear 
shortly in The CO'Urier.
TRY A COURIER CLASSIFIED AD
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS.
C. W. STEWART 
IS PENTICTON 
HOSPIT^HEAD
Elected For Second Term As
President Of Hospital Board
C, W. Stewart was re-electod to a 
second term os President of the 
Penticton Hospital Boaiti at a Dir­
ectors’ meeting, following the an­
nual Board eesslon, held last week. 
James A. Cummlng was again nam­
ed Vice-President, with K. J. Pal­
mer ro-elccted as Secretary.
Committee mcrtibers are: Staff, 
Mr. Cummlng. chairman, W. R. 
Dowdney and I t  P. Murray; House, 
H. W. King, chairman. P. K. Simp­
son and Councillor H. S. Kenyon; 
Grounds, Mr, Murray, chairman, 
and one other to be named; Fin­
ance, Mr. Dewdney, chairman. 
Councillor Kenyon and Mr, King.
A t the annual Board meeting Mr, 
Stewart and Mr. Gumming, retiring 
members, were re-elected by ac­
clamation to two of the three va­
cancies on the Board.
The vacancy caused by the ro- 
tlremeat of R. H. Estabrook, due to 
business demands, has yet to bo 
filled, and a successor will probably 
1^ named at the next meeting of 
the Board, it was indicated.
W elcom e to the Board was Mrs. 
R. Whitehead, Vlco-Prcslden.t o f the 
Hospital Ladies’ Aid.
m. bl3 annual repiort, Mr. Stew­
art stressed the fact that the hos­
pital is badly In need of an X-ray 
table, which .the Board has been 
unable to obtain because of the 
shortage, of funds for this purpose. 
A  new opeiiating room table is 
also needed.
Capt. G, Robertson, for many 
years chairman of the Board, asked 
if municipal aid cotild be obtained 
for this purpose. This remark was 
addreswd' -to Reeve Robert Lyon, 
who acted as chairman of the meet-
trig.
His Worriiip suggested that pur­
chase of the equipment be recoiii- 
niended to the 1944 Board, which, 
in turn, would have to find ways 
and means of effecting .this. The 
iihpiicatiOn wios that the Board 
cbtUd discuss the matter with the 
Coimcil.
Mr.' Stewart recalled that the 
Board of Trade has a special com­
mittee working on the purchase _of 
toe table as a memorial to Pentic­
ton men who have made the sup­
reme sacrifice overseas.
The financial statement' appended 
to the President’s report indicated 
gross earnings for, 1943 of $46,515,90, 
compared with $46,625.26 in 1942.
, Total receipts last year amounted 
to $53,488.57, com part to $53,255.91 
in 1942,* while total expenses were 
$52,895,71 and $51,600.17 respectively, 
leaving a surplus of rweipts over 
expenditures for 1943 of $592.86, 
compared with $1,655.74 in 1942.
CANADA’S ARMED iFORCES
Not so bad for a nation of eleven 
million. Kgures show that from the 
beginning of the war to toe end of 
September last,. 869,321 enter^  the 
armed forces of Canada, which is 
about 35.1 per cent of the liial^ 
between eighteen and forty-fiVe. 
This is not the actual stren^h of 
toe anried forces, as discharges 
casualties, pensioners, etc., must be 
taken into consideration. The total 
intake is broken down thus: Navy, 
75,757; Army, 589,106; A ir Force, 
204,458.
COLD WEATHM AHEAD !
D O  T H A T  R E P A IR  OR  t
IN S U L A T IO N  JOB V  ▼▼ •
See us for Quality Building Supplies
•  C E M E N T  •  G Y P R O C  W A L L  B O A R D  
•  S C U T A N  B U IL D IN G  P A P E R
W m .  H A U G  ta S O N
Established 1892
Phone 66 CO AL DEALERS Kelowna,B.C.
G IV E  Y O U R  H O M E  . . .
W IT H  N E W  . .
There is nothing like a new lino­
leum to brighten up your home . . 
to make dingy, dark rooms sparkle. 
And they are so easy to keep clean.
We have many colors and patterns 
to choose from and suitable for 
every room.
Priced from, 
per sq. yard .............
Let us measure your rooms and 
give yep an estimate on covering 
your floor.
SEE T H E  BR IGH T N E W  PATTERNS
' ' ; at ■■ ■ ■ ■,
0. L  JONES FURNITUP
CO.. LTD.
Kelowna Phone 435
p im S IU Y , TEBRUAMY 17. 1844 T H E  lO O LO W H A  C O U K O H
PAG E  S E V E N
EVUOOh CAKET8
Hjn jN 'n ie  cadet system pays off. From of CaiMfcda’# 4,000 Royal Canad- M B ri Army Cadet# unit# and d»- a total of 37,701 cadet#H|Hiv« enlisted in toe tiireo armed
HMHs'tiiMi and the merchant marine
M wnce toe war got uivder way. The 
BMi.H«bnent w«t»t 18,146 to the Army;
NMfe21B. Il.CA.F.; 4,748, Navy, and 
H H y  into the merchant marine.
STATE INSURANCE 
CRITICIZED BY 
SUN LIFE HEAD
Anti-Hitler
Arthur B. Wood Reports Suc­
cessful Year At Annual 
Meeting
German Underground Is
Growing Force In Reich
VERNON EKPEaS 
CHLORINATION
L e a g u e  o f  'A t i o n s
■pOUR 'Ations Sre leagued to- 
getber to make Irradiated 
Carnation Milk a preferred milk 
for your bottle-fed baby. Evapor- 
ailoti removes part of tbe natural 
water, for convenience and econ­
omy. Irradi-aiioa enriches tbe milk 
with extra "sunshine” viumln D. 
Homogeniz-ation breaks up the 
butterfat globules and distributes 
them eveMy, for uniformity in 
feedings. Sterilix-ation insures 
safety and a readily digestible soft 
curd. And they all add up to give 
you Cam-ation.
Ask your doctor about a Car­
nation Miik formula for your baby. 
Write for free book, "Your Con­
tented Baby.” Carnation Co., Ltd., 
470 Granville St., Vancouver.
titH A O fA TrO ' ^arnation
M ilk
I A  C A N A D I A N  P R O D U C T
'^ from Contented Cauus
I f y ou don 'f see Car no Mon Milk
at your g ro c e r ’s/' ask For if
’yoUR BREAD ISWPS/'
'M Y V E A S r
ISWPSr
State operation of life assurance 
in not new; lt,ho» been tried In diff­
erent countries and has not been 
a success. Arthur B. Wood, Presi­
dent and Managing Director of the 
Sun L ife of Canada, made this com­
ment in Montreal on Feb. 8th as 
ho presented the Company’s 73rd 
annual report to policyholders. Mr. 
Wood was referring to tlte plans of 
ao-ealled political reformers whoso 
avowed aun is to abolish the exist­
ing economic systcngi and replace it 
by a socialistic stat<S. The value of 
life assurance to the individual and 
the community Is recognized by 
these people and no criticism has 
been made o f life assurance itself. 
Nevertheless, they advance the 
claim that the business should be 
operated by the state, together with 
other large financial and business 
creations. In our country, how­
ever, the governmental annuity 
scheme has proved itself to bo not 
self-supporting. Expenses of Us op­
eration are not being charged ag­
ainst it and. In addition, it costs 
about two milUon doUars a year of 
taxpayers' money to keep it going.
Mr. Wood also pointed out that 
State Insurance had been tried In 
Britain, where, after more than 
sixty years of effort, only 12,000 
contacts were in. force, and In 1928 
the scheme was discontinued. In 
New Zealand, a country which Is 
constantly refeixed to as an out­
standing example o f the application 
of the socialistic system, the Gov- 
.emment, after vigorous operation 
of a state insurance department ov­
er nxany years, has secured only 
about 20 per cent of the total life 
assurance business o f . the country, 
the remaining 80 per cent being 
distributed among private competi­
tive companies. The only conclus­
ion to be dravm from these exam­
ples and others, added Mr. Wood, 
was that, where there is freedom 
of action and open competition, the 
people’s choice is with the private 
companies.
In the course of his remarks, Mr. 
Wood stated that payments to poU- 
cyholders during the year exceeded 
$74,000,000, including ten million 
dollars In respect of dividends on 
participating policies. Since organi­
zation, $1,629,000,000 has been paid 
to Sun Life policyholders and bene­
ficiaries. During 1943 over 60,000 
life assurance' policies and annuls 
t ties were added to the books, and 
assurances in force now stand at 
$3,1731000,000.
An interesting reference was, 
made by Mr. Wood to clainas re­
ported since September, 1939, and 
attributable directly or in d ir ^ y  
to the war. These now nuinber 
1,668 and amoimt to $3,818,000, or 
only 3j/$ per cent o f the total claims 
of $110 millions incurred over the 
same period.
The financial statement disclosed 
that 'premium income for 1943 ex­
ceeded $112,000,(KK), while total re­
ceipts show^ a substantial increase 
over the preceding year and stood 
at $174,000,000. The surplus and con­
tingency reserve now amounts to 
$36,618,000. Total assets readied the 
surn of $1,108,450,000 at the end of 
1943. The proportion of the assets 
held in Government Bonds has in­
creased substentiaUy.
Tlio “underground” a n t 1-N a z 1 “New unite, tliereforc, are being 
movement In Germany, as described formed out of the overflow. In order 
by one of It# very active memben, to Jda, four members must guar- 
has been fashioned alter the Ges- antee on applicant. Any single man 
tapo Itself—the better to outwit in the organlzaUon never knows 
Adolf Hitler's secret police. more Uian two or three oUiers. A
Operating mainly In Austria and Gestapo clean-up, therefore, would 
Bavaria, tiiere are five ' principal be very limited in scope and would 
groups—^monnrchlstlc, paclflstic, an- not break up the illegal work, 
arehistlc, commiujlstic and social “Each member has only a nuin- 
democrat. ber os Identiflcutlon. That number
Fundamentally, they work to- changes from month to montli. Tlic 
gether toward a single aim: to ov- more important his functions, the 
erthrow the Nazi regime and end higher is his number. It is a simple 
the war. arrangement, but it defeats tlie Ges-
Worker Tells Story tapo because, whenever they trap
A  young German antl-NazJ work- f  mem^r, he te ^idom to a posl 
er tells this story of how the groups postal' officials,
° ‘^After the approach by contact nu clL^se^are ?ock-
S t s t S  r d S ? e % r a s 7
“  wTtooiT k n o ^ n j’ torteiJer" '"C r ;S ^ n n e rT h te h ‘'enS^^^^
or any of his close associates. As
the contacts grew, my assignments o ^ t nm^ers^and other date {each
finally, with a few others I w m  enabling us to specialize In
chosen as the nucleus of a new propaganda, depending upon
group. Contact between various un-
rcgardlne mombcnhlp. fmicUon. •>« A e M W
and activities of the organizations Work Quietly
do not exist. »The city In which our hcad-
“A  larger group is more danger- quarters Is located Is regarded as 
ous because of the chances of de- extra-territorial—that Is, we en- 
teetton by the Gestapo. Therefore, no underground action
they average between 200 and 300 ^here because it might bring the 
members. In my experience, one Gestapo down on the brains of our 
imlt had grown to more than 500 organization. We try to carry on our 
persons. It became too unwieldy .^ o^rk as noiselessly as possible, 
and too hard to control. working with primitive and simple
“As a result, three rdn^eaders methods, especially by letter.
"Using address books, we start at 
one point which appears to offer 
the most fertile field, say, Graz, 
then fan out from there systemati- 
caUy from village to village and 
town to town, sending letters to 
every one. We use all kinds and 
shapes of envelopes In order not to 
attract too much attention.
“The messengers travel from 
place to place, posting a few letters 
here and a few there. Thus, they 
arrive at different times from' diff­
erent places. A t least three agents
Federal Government Inspccti 
Facilities and Action Recom­
mended
Vernofj's domestic water supply 
may soon be chlorinated.
Information to tills effect wai 
given tlie Venion City Council last 
week in a letter from Dr. A, J,
Wright. City Medical Health Offtecr.
Dr. Wriglit rejKiirted to the Coun­
cil Uiat he liad surveyed the water 
system with W. Ferry, Chief Sani­
tary Engineer of toe Department of 
National Healtii, the result of 'which 
was that Mr. Perry's recommenda­
tion to his department would be 
that four plants riiould be installed. 
They would be located at the^  U X 
pump house, at toe B X intake, at 
Kalainalka I.,akc, and OJi the effluent 
line of the disposal plant.
The Council believes'that nil costs 
will be borne by the Dominion.
PENTICTON
SALARIES
INCREASED
WAR COST
*
Municipal Council Finally Pas­
ses Resolution Approving 
Remuneration
are constantly engaged in making 
the rounds. In one month wo sent
30,000 letters.
"The Gestapo obviously knows/_ _a— «__a __sahow w'e distribute, but hasn't been 
able to track us down.’
MIGHTY NEW EXPLOSIVE
TTie new explosive, to the layman 
only known as IIDX (Research De­
partment Expletive), was developed 
by five Canadian scientists, and it 
may increase greatly toe striking 
power of the United Nations.
The Penticton Municipal Council 
finally approved an increase In the 
salaries of the Reeve and councill­
ors, at a meeting last week.
Rt-eve R. Lyon and Councillor 
J. W. Jolinson voted ngaln.sl the 
motion, but It passed by a majority 
of one. 'rhe increase will validate 
an annual remuneration of $1,000
AsUonomic, we call it, tlie fig­
ures of cost of this war t<j Canad­
ians. World War 1, including two 
years of cUsrmdjllizatlon, cost $1,670 
million. Compare Uiat wlUi the fig­
ures up to the end of Uila fiscal 
year, estimated for tlie present war 
at $10,824 million. 'IVrtal tex reven­
ue for the 1014-18 fracas, including 
the demobilizalkm years, was $1,121 
million. For tids war, $7,300 mill­
ion. In 1916 our population was 
around 8,140.000; today, or rather 
1941, it was put at 11,506,000.
for the Reeve and $500 for the 
councillors.
Tlie action stenuned from a rcscS- 
lution advocating the move which 
was ptissed at a ratei>ayer8’ meeting 
several weeks ago.
During February
B U Y  W A R  S T A M P S
K -!■> ..„ V y •
U't. i
J'-
O VER 40,000 food stores, hotels, snd 
restaunuaa have pledged thenuelves 
to sell $2,000,000 worth of War Satrlngs 
Stamps Ubis osonth. Christie’s are proud 
to support this great February War Sav­
ings Stamp Sale with the striking poster 
shown below—now appearing in 46 ddes 
across Canada.
Remember, every War Savings Stamp you 
purchase helps to hasten the l^ our of 
Victory. So buy as many as you possibly 
can, when you are buying food this month.
were discovered by the Gestapo and 
were executed.
CANADIAN DOCTOR 
GETS FELLOWSHIP
Dr. K. E. Dowd Honored By 
American College Of Sur­
geons
At the annual meeting o f the ------ - ----------------------- ----------
board, the American College ofSur- ably continuous employment . . .” 
geons awarded a fellowship to Dr. Assistance from the Governments 
KL E. Dowd, Chief Medical Officer will relate largely to the voca- 
for the Canadian National Railways, tional or other school courses incid- 
The American College of Surgeons ental to apprenticeship.
Is a society composed of surgeons ,.... ...  ' ■ . ...—
of North and South America, the ob-
' f
% A l
CANADIAN CLUB 
MEETS AT LEGION 
NEXT THURSDAY
C4k Annual Dinner Meeting 'Will Hear Dr. C. Whitton On Social. Security
E N S U R E S  E A S Y
B A K I N G - M A K E S
L U S C I O U S ,  S W E E T
T A S T l  N G ,  E V E N
T E X T U R E D  L O A V E S
W R A P P E D  A IR T IG H T  
TO P R O T E C T  P O T E N C Y -  
A L W A Y S  D E P E N D A B L E !
The Kelowna Canadian Club will 
start its 1944 season with a dinner 
meeting at the Canadian Legion 
Hall next Thursday evening. F(>rm- 
er meetings have' been held at the 
RoyM Anne Hotel, but inability of 
the management to continue the 
dinners has resulted in a change to 
the Legion Hall.
The speaker will be Dr. Charlotte 
■Whitton, C.B.E., whose subject w ill 
be, “ 'What Do W e Mean by Sodal 
Security?”
Dr. 'Whitton is an authority on 
social services said has made an 
intensive study of the Beveridge 
and Marsh reports.
This is the annual meeting of the 
club, and reports and election of 
officers w ill be on the agenda.
Catering w ill be in the hands of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Canad­
ian Le^on-
Ject being to maintain an association 
for the benefit of humanity by ad­
vancing the sctence of surgery and 
ethical, competent practice of its art; 
the establishment of standards of 
hospital construction, administration 
and equipment, scientific research, 
better instruction and the formula­
tion of methods for the improve­
ment of adverse conditions surroun­
ding the iU and injured wherever 
found. The fellowship is considered 
a coveted honor by the niedical pro­
fession. .
Under the direction of Dr. Dowd 
as Chief Medical Officer, the Cana­
dian National Railways employ on 
full or part-time duly a staff of 640 
.doctors in Canada and the United 
States. Medicial clinics are operated 
in the larger centres such as Mont- 
reaL Toronto, "Winnipeg and Detroit, 
Michigan, for examination of em­
ployees arid treatment' of accidental 
injuries.
Dr. Dowd was recently elected an 
Associate Fellow in the Aero Medi­
cal Association of the United States 
in recognition of his work in the 
specialty of aviation medicine. He 
is Chief Medical Officer for Trans- 
Canada A ir Lines and holds an ap­
pointment as Honorary "Wing Com­
mander with the R.CJ^.F., acting as 
medical consultant in civil aviation 
to the R.C.A.F., medical consultant 
to the R.A.F. Transport Command, 
and has chterge of medical services 
in Canada for the British Overseas 
Airways Corp®^tion.
..nnnii w ■nixpvfunuimiw'iMiwyi^ ywa—     ...............  i f  g  I  C  Q
C H R I S T I E .  B R O W N  &  C O M P A N Y ,  L I M I T E D  TORONTO AND WINNIPEG
OTTAWA HELPS 
APPRENTICE 
TRAINING PLAN
Will Share Costs With Pro­
vince In Civilian Training
OutadYds firs t O toice!
FRY’S
V f d r  H o u r is im e n t  a n d  f t w o u r  .
# P E c i « .T < »A V A T  s t a m p s  2 5 «YOVm FOOD STORE
S&RSireio Time 
is Here i
Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, Minis­
ter of Labor, announces that an Or- 
der-in-CounciL apprpved recently, 
gives authority to the Department 
of: Labor to extend financial assist­
ance to Provincial Governments, in 
order to stimiilate trade apprentice­
ship training. Dominion-Provincial 
. agreements on the subject are pro­
vided for. ■ ■ ,
For toe fiscal year 1944-45 the 
Dominion fund available for distri­
bution among toe provinces is not 
to exceed $250,000. .This sum w ill be 
raised to an aririual $1,000,000 for 
later fiscal years.
*1116 planned Dominiem assistance 
is designed to supplement regular 
industrial apprenticeship training. 
Apprentices, while working at in­
dustrial trades, w ill be subject to 
working conditions and wage rates . 
determined by the province under 
toe agreement, and w ill be paid by 
the employer in the usual way.
Each province must administer Its 
share . o f the' fund imder. an Ap­
prenticeship Act or its equivalent, 
and w ill be required to appoint one 
or more apprenticeship committees, 
composed of an equal number of 
representatives of employees ^ d  
workers, together with representa­
tives of the Provincial Departments 
of Labor arid i^ucation.
Both ex-servicemen and civilians 
will benefit by the scheme. Where 
training of returned men is approv­
ed by the MinistCT of Pensions and 
National Health, the Dominion will 
pay full costs. In civilian cases, costs 
wUl be divided fiftyrflfty between 
the Domioion and Provincial Gov­
ernments.
Commenting, on the Order, Hon, 
Humphrey. Mittoell stated: “11; is 
important for the welfare of our in- 
dustiy as a whole that a sufficient 
number of otat young people in toe 
post-war world toould be given 
trade training of various sorts, so 
that they may be among the most 
highly skilled workera in the 
world.’’ ]
The Order defines an apprentice 
as "any person at least sixteen years 
of age who enters into a written 
agreement with an employer ia  
learn a skilled trade requiring a, 
minimum o f 4,000 hours of reason-
. E N S t H
Tbu Rsed Qnmiat 
VIGTOBY NEARS
C A N A D I A N  
RED C R O S S
AS BITTER COLD and driving snow descend on the 
Russian front, Russian attacks are intensified. For 
Russian troops are at home in winter warfare, and 
Russian motorized equipment is built to operate in 
intense cold. 0
Pushing forward with troops and supplies as part of 
the Russian offensive are Canadianboilt, four-wheel 
drive tracks. Ford engineers'devised ways to ’’art^cize” 
these, trucks with heaters and other devices to make 
them operate e£5ciently at 40 below zero and lower. 
In the extreme winter of Northern Manitoba, these 
trucks were put through exhaustive tests to make sure 
that they would start quickly and , operate efficiently 
under the severe Russian weather conditions.
The power plant in these and all other Ctmadian-bnilt 
Ford army vehicles in service today in the far parts of 
the world, is the Ford V-8 engine. Developed by Ford 
engineers in pre-war days, it set a new standard  ^of 
performance in the cars^  trucks, and hoses of .a nation 
at peace. Always it has been noted for the smoothness 
and surging power which only a "V-type, eight-cylinder 
engine can give.
Today it is proving its efficiency and economy on the 
bitter testing grounds of war, and is helping to keep 
transportation and essential supplies moving; on the 
home front. In peace and in war the Ford V-8 engine 
has stood the test. On the frozen fronts of Russia or 
the highways^  of Canada, it’s a great power plapt. ,
FORD NOTIIR COMPANY OF CANADA, IINITED
LARGEST PRODUCERS OF MILITARY VEHICLES IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE
JA.
'1 ' , i ‘,
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PRO FESSIO N A L 
and BU SIN ESS
Y
D i r e c t o r y
AUTOMOBILES CONTRAaORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer Xor
BTUOEBAKJEB and AUSTIH 
CARS and TRUCKS . 
Massey Harris F ap i Implcttients 
llAwrcnoe Avc- I*Iiono EW
j e S E P H  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plasteiing and Masonry
Office ' • D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
BARBERS m m W ^
Clean. FHohdly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , c.L.U.
Maclarcn Bik. - Phono 4l0
SUN LIFE  OF CANADA
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TU TT’S D AIRY
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phor,e 373, Royal Anne Building
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. C A M P B E L L  
• DENTIST  
Willits Block Phone 171
RESEARCH COUNCIL VERNON HEALTH 
WILL CARRY OUT UNIT STARTS
im p o r t ; ^  w o r k
A. G. DesBrisay, Of Penticton, 
Is Member Of Board
The Provincial Government, In 
co-operation with Federal depart­
ments concerned, the University o f 
BriUsh Columbia, and industry, has
Dr. D. B. Avison Will Act As 
Part Time Director With Dr. 
Wright Assisting
u u n c- i nio .*>— ComnUmcing March 1 next, Ver-
been working quietly but intensive- non is to have a Health Unit. A t■ M <1 9 .. L __.L.A . ■ - M ax. _ * i_4*^__  ^ _ 11 ..^ .^4 I I «■ t oaku’o x quicuj uuv non is w  iiuve a iikuiui wn... . . .ly for the last eight months towards the City Council meeting last week, 
a co-ordinated scheme for Indu^- a resolution favoring adoption of
S fl
i
i
u v u vii juv ...v..*;.. iw uuii iu uni»s
rial and scientific research in tlie the proposal ’ made by the Provin- 
provlnce. It may now be revealed clal Board of Health was passed un- 
that the plans are nearly completed, animously. In addition, the Coun- 
Hon. E. C. Carson, Minister of cll decided to retain the services of 
Mines, Trade and Industry, wiU Dr. A. J, Wright as Assistant Medl-
a.- 41___________ _ ^0 MAiar /^rviin..__« a  t^\r>JIVJU1JV9, XIUU-V lUAU UObe the Chairman of the new Coun- col Health Oillccr, responsible for 
cll. A, G. DesBrlsay, President of control of Infectious and venerealvn . -9 a. 4*^ ........... - A AmnAAAm I #% _ a I ...the B, C. Fruit Growers’ Assocla- diseases, 
tlon, has been named as one of itho Total cost to Vernon at tlie p<ro- 
reprcsentatlvcs ifrom Industry. vvill bo about $2,400. For this
Following a series of mectl^s gecured the partial scr-
between sipcclal committees of the yj^^g q[  Dr. Douglas Avlson as 
Provincial Government and the
.. vices of r. gl s vls  s
i i l t  t  Director of the Unit, the full time 
University of British Columbia, and 5grvices of a quallllcd. sanitary in- 
consolidation of contacts at Ottawa, gpcctor and a public health nurse 
a' further organization meeting was ^ statistical clerk,
held recenUy In Vancouver, which ^yjs^n is on loan from the Ok- 
was attended by representatives of jmagan Health Unit until a qualified 
the Provincial Government d ^ > ^ - medical health ofticcr is available, 
ments, the University of British Co- ~vnnrtiniy tn the Council on the
lumbia, Federal la;^ralori^ arrS rX S lte®  J ^ e  S f t C
a cross-scctlon of Industry and lab- Alderman Fred Har-
hno OP.9 im n Pw>- wood safd that the co-operation of
v lS n ^  C r i  OJ iSLSsemcnt .„d
appointed conveners under industry work. ^
headings who will be charged with Complete approval of tho course 
the responsibility of setting up outlined by Alderman Harwood WM 
technical advisory committees. These voiced by all other members of the 
committees will undertake a very Council in voting to form the nu- 
important pari of the work of the leus of a . North Okanagan Health 
Council. Unit. Stress was laid by the Health
Appointed to the Provisional committee chairman on the work 
Board odC Management from the being done by Dr. Wright in vener- 
Provlncial Government departments eal disease controL Close co-opera- 
were:' Dr. J. F. Walker, Deputy tlon with the camp medical au- 
Minlstor of Mines; C. D. Orchard, thorities has been established, to the 
Chief Forester, and E. G. Rowebot- end that sources of infection might 
tom, Deputy Minister of Trade and promptly .be located.
Industry.
The Council will act as a clear­
ance house which will:
1. Co-ordinate the work of exiri- 
ing and prospective research _ units 
and avoid danger of duplication.
2. Initiate and channel new re­
search work in all fields of particu­
lar interest to British Columbia.
3. Relate this problem to other 
problems of industrial rehabilita­
tion in the post-war period.
4. Apply results of research to 
the creation of new industries, ac
KNITTERS NEEDED 
BY MINESWEEPERS
Over 120,000 Articles Have 
Been Shipped From Canada
What do you do with your husband’s, worn socks? Here’s an ideal 
use for them—made into dressing gowns. 'The speks, cut into oblongs,
Night and day, men, many of
n  i  r  i a in , - ^mid ^ coari^
tual trade extension programs, and ^  
relate the work of laboratories and 
field units to industrial and market from
extension of the nrovince. transports, merriiantmen. These are
The Provincial Government w ill 'the British Mm^weepers,^ an 
m ^ e  an initial grant of $50,000 to sung group of heroes whose job
DR. M A T H IS O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
DB.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FUNERAL PARLORS
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.I
■ ' l t d .- . .  
Funeral Directors
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 &79f 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Gtog i^aess is nature’s 
.wamiag that rour sys­
tem needs attention.
- Slnggish kidneys can 
cause backaches, sleep* 
less nights. Take GIN 
PUXS, the reliable 
remedy favoured by 
thousands—sold on a 
"relief or money back” 
basis.
Regular siza, 40 Fills 
Large size, 80 Pills
(In U.S. ask for 
•'Clno Pint” )
T  ake an initial grant of $50,000 to J
are featherstitched on a fllannelette lining. Gay collars and cords fimsh assist m the co-oordiriated prpgrto. and
the snug attractive dressing gowns. . Under the Board of Management, of the toughest, niost arduoiw ana
Escort Carriers Are Doing A
Vital Job In Backing Attack
S e ? S  ^ d T t  h^ . ^ ^ 01^  d
^Director and s ^  wUl be appoint- jj 'fb e
■The plans call for ,*the construct- regarded (by ttose vvho ^ d  not 
ivA fiQp ryf existing facilities and Ynan. them): as ithe lowest form of 
acle^  to taf“ .  ^ t o j
mation, including the Provincial Y^tow a bit of wire. *1^  sw^pere 
Bureau of Economics and Statistics. h ® geen w ^
T>-u XT1..4. Ar*. TTln/Rner boon considered as a substitute forBaby, Flat Tops Are Fmaing carriers. But today they are SALVATION ARMYW -  .T T 4  “ e o r n i F r e  /Vki i l lM a n y  U s e s  in Pacific accepted at least as ladies-m-waitmg SK K  V  K S A M  -
Theatre tn the aristocracy of the Pacific car-
rier fleet, where theR presence con-
TTnited States “escort carriers’’, of tributes numbers, i f  not weight, to
0 ,? “ y S  W toS  ever a.-:-
fully in driving the Nazi U-boat sembled by any nation. 
packs to cover in the Atlantic, are
they can do, there is competition ' 
to join them. *
The OitUe fleet of Ashing boats 
and trawlOTs wluch formed the nu­
cleus of the Mihesweeping Service 
has been au^ented by modern, 
war-built, minesweeiping trawlers, 
seaworthy little s t^ l ships, with 
high bows, abdiit 140 feet in lengto,
the Pa^cific teeatre. ' ‘" FREE ENTERPRISE
Participation of these “(JVE” M Y T C T *  P D / Y \ / H Y I<  
boats in the occupation of the .Gil- "  .
beri Islands in November was ix r / \ n iF  A C ^ II7 D  I IF  A D  
closed wheii the U.S. Navjr an- fv  U lC J ^  A l *  l £ i lV  V f A l v
nounced the loss of one of this class, 
the Li^om e Bay. But the nature of
• _ _ ■ nigti bows, aoeut iw  leei m leiigui,
Newr, Centres Opened In South but the small craft still plays its 
Pacific And Mediterranean important part in swe^ing toe
shallow and narrow, waters. The
_  . . .  „  , .* A i- ,• Rdreer and faster ones operate withReviewing Salvation Army activi- “ a - . .
ties in its world-wide scope shows . . • ,,,
a splendid record of service. In its To helpJ^einate^m some 
evangelicial, social welfare and war measure, toe disccanfort <rf these 
services, toe Army is meeting the men to whom .we. in^Canada^^e 
emergencies with 5,000,000 workers so much, ^ e ; British Minesweep^s
PLUMBERS
J. G A L B E A IT H
Ltd,
PLUMBING and HEA'HNG
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
e ergencies im o,uw,uw uxiwcx» .... » i; • — -^---+ a *+e
toeir activities “has onTy just come Louis L. Lang, Mutual Life firihV ^ of operation, to toe^
to light. President, Urges Reduction SlieT^^23 / part of 1940 toe first shipment of
According to Capt. John Crom- q .  Controls to  toe New Guinea area 13 units 90 articles w ^  sent o v e r ^  Sinre
meUn, Jr., Highest rankmg officer k.*o t ____ _ been established, stores and that time well oyer 120,CW articl^
among toe survivors of that sink- ^  t, -j + « eauinment are floirii from base, have been riiipped, such comforts
ing, the Liscome Bay was only 15 Louis L. . Lang,_President of ’The native carriers, as sea-boot stockmgs. soito, sc ^ e s ,
TRANS-GANADA 
MAKES NEW 
APPOINTMENTS
to : o to Tni S ^^^^ .  ^ id V T b r n ^ v n a r r S I ’ ldn o ^ . .
miles off Makto when a torpedo hit Mutu^ Lite of Canada, whm ad- Army is o p ^ t in g  2,5(K) mo- caps, mitte af^ans and machme-
her early on toe morning of Nov. jess in g  toe I^®yh^ders^tonm g jjiie, stationary and railroad centres, made tUrtle-neck sweatere. Due.^P 
24. She went down in flames twenty the seventy-fourto ann^ l meetmg, ^ lodges and reception centoes toeto sturdiness and duiabilily, 
minutes later. at Waterloo, Ont., on vFebruaiy 3, |.uj.Qugbout the- world these machtoe-kmtted sweaters are
Captain Crommelin .and other pointed put that smee iteprganiza- rr. ^  j^imon meals are supplied found to be superior to those made 
Navy sources confirm the fact that tion the Company disbursed ^  mOnthlv .to servicemen of the Allied by hand and, through the generosi- 
the Liscome Bay and her sister es- most $300,000,000 to P*^®y^®J^®^ TJatioina ty  of toe manufacturers. are ship-
cort carriers were on hand not only and that over 35 per cent of toe xj, jAgjy. is preparing to directly from toe factory for
to scout for submarines, but to pro- hew businera issued d u i ^  onen 48 cemtres. Brigadier Lam- the Auxiliary.
vide the neri-from which iight®^ 7®®^®^^ b ^ o ,  who was interned, has been Large packing cases are dispatch-
and bombers went in to cover toe mg policyholders. In i94i tne com  working in close ed weekly from headquarters in
landing of troojE®. harmony with advanctog AJHed M o n t r ^  and: from the Toronto
This wasn’t the flitst time toe cord of ^ growth and entered ^  forces. . branch, to the Royal National Miss-
smallest carriers had been used to seventy-flfto yeay proindmg protw^ A  second Red Shield Club has ion to Deep Sea Fishermen, Gorl-
toe Pacific: They s^w service in the tion for more than l80,oyu poucy- bggn opened in Iraq, and toe Club ston. Great Yamiouto, England,
Aleutians, and Solomons campaigns. heWers. _ nnn at Cairo has been toe scene of much which is toe point of distribution
But never before had they been Reterring t e  ^ g o v e i^ m t^  con^  ^ 'to  which these comforts go. They
called upon as extensively is  in trols ^ d  r^tricbons, ^  in  Canada, since toe beginning of are distributed from there to toe
the Gilberts.  ^ ^  it is desirable that toey phould^^ servicemen have been different minesweeping bases and
As one Navy official said, “ the reduced to  a mimmum ^ egree^co^ thence to the men as they requisi-
advantage of the carrier over toe sistent ^  with the nauonai wenme, letters have been mail- tion them. Many letters of gratitude
----  airfield is that you can .put yom pa^culM ly m the_post-w^ p e n ^  ed; over a million have found sleep- bear ample testimony to toe appre-
Seagrim, formerly platform anywhere you want it, Tme likely ^propiem ^01 nn_is accommodation, and nearly two ciation with which these comforts
H. W . Seagrim Promoted To 
Flight Superintendent
------ auxiciu la; «Aai, v“ ‘a J**— 7 ' -a, ea; OVer a miuion nave luunu. aiccj/- Dear a ple IV/
Herbert W. n _ D or nn ^ ^  accommodation, and nearly two i i  i   
Chief Pilot, Western Division, has Escort carriers, even though smaller poet-war million meals were served. are received.
been appointed Assistant Superin- toah other carriers, have given us. haff o f pur ab le-b^ed  po^ The 40.000 members of the Can- British Minesweepers Aux-
. . ------------------A,------------- adtotional platforms from which to of adian Women’s Red Shield Auxili- n iW  a ^ e X re lr  volunta^ organi-
B L U E
----- -------------- ----------- . — ----   ^ «». . • T  41 1 • -  .^ oii +v»A xiie w.wi/ iucRiujcu.s> vx . W41.S,. wwx- • Avunesweepex's
tendent of Flight 0]?erations, Trans- di i l l vf te i e '^^ ton g age Wto f^^  ^ ’ i l ili n ntirely l tary i
Canada A ir Lines, with headquar- latoich planes and have been of shoulders of pravate^^^^^ aries have contributed over a mill- E lic its  toh aid and co-o|era-
ters at Winnipeg. One of the orig- great assistance m toat ^  St^e^ of sweaters, mitts, socks tion,/of the public in order to main-
inal T.CIA. pilots, he entered the Another official proimsed: ‘They „en a faint hope t o t  the state c^^ and, other articles for overseas. ^nd further its efforts. An ur-
service to December, 1937, and flew are going to see a lot more^service : make work t o  all t ^ ^  - appeal is being made at toe
S S “ at e i 3 ; S “ ; ^ t S  l S l ^ S I  caW aT w Irk ed  In «  one who nsaa the .talato S S o S j ' ^ o i r M e "  a ^ S ^ e ’l l S t  S g S S y  4 i1 S S l
peg Flying Club. With, the Konnie with destroyers tracking U-boat tom to _torpe^ jfree_enter;pri^^is, comfortabte (fid ag . to toe
Johannesen Flying Service, Wings packs*-launching planes to scatter in effect, witiu>ut re a lm ^  it, talk- ®|psed t o  foimLng of'groiipts of workers.
Limited and other comnanies. he and whenever possible sink under- mg himself put of a job.’ i^  .tb® observation to t^ iin p er i^ ^  or groups, m
had a great deal of e x ig en ce  as sea raiders. -  , Speaking particularly of the .cost m anpconomic s^ ^^  -------------- -------------------------------
birth ifilot in toe north country. Today in toe Pacific, hoyrey^. of W e tosiuaiic e , ^ m e a n  that the system is
■fiLUE RIBBON LIMITED
WINNIPfC 'TOR ONTO VftMCDUVF. !!;
“ • l ^ ^ io r r a S  S S ,d « r t o ‘ % v % r . n a ^ c e  T w is e  j £ S ? ^ ^ ^ S o ^ S ‘2 S d
Superihteniieht;. Atlantic' Division., torpedo bombers and dive-bombers had been achieved.- i _ . ' . - fdunders of The Mutual ■
Capt. Hpri^rt. Hopron succeeds him toto toe heart of aggressive opera- The , admtoirtration P f  ; hie m s^ r   -------—— —  _  ■ . . ,
as d h i^T P llb t Cemtr^ Division, tipns. Further £un(:tions have been ance by ^vernment agOTCies ram-  ^ B, — w n H H
vrtto n’eadquarteirt in “ rdfonto. the feriytog p£ plahefs from tbfe er than by individual companies, as |o p -jX i i  n  bm Bl W  II ^  H M & M am  B aiiiwa
Ybtmg '^cfceddrti’ /Walter Tbwler, West Coart.' rt present, was dls<*ussed at length ^ i i  M E r  i T f  B ¥ % B 1 b I1ISE
r^iftntly prbmiited to Assistant <3p- Natitoally, escort carriers haven’t by Mr. Lang, wbA saw no tonepts n  . ”  - i _ _
erationS. Manbger, Winnipeg. the fire pow;er nor the plane cap- to the public from; such a ^stem
Capt. Ho/protn, born in ; Itogland in acity of even converted criiiser .car- and very l^eat msadyantag^ ne 
1909 and educated at Calgaiy, ber Tiers. Although presenting smaller pointed out that in amutum- com
etfsvx I^xTinrY \-n 1 Q9ft Wa waft rwHnf' txritVi iarfrAio ' >hA ACf*Arf« flrA filrtW/Ar . and Tjlanv suoh : as. .Tll6 Mutual Liil©., XO]
EichiBjnjttOE^
w M m :.
caig r - r i n n m a r m i, m »  v.u*a»
gnn flyi g in 928. He s pilot with t rgets, toe escorts are slower  pany c  , The t l ite, 
toe Great Western Airways, Cal^ more vulnerable, which makes their instancy, . the only persons to , pe 
easy, ter torw  years, was with toe job ,bigger by comparison. By a sim- “bought put’’: , under a government 
R'!C.A.F., and, before joining T-GAt. ilar comparison theii' cost is tosig- arrangement would b6 too pplicy- 
if. ‘ iurnrt*h 10301 wn.<: with'tMe Mkc- rilflcanf beside the investments in holders. th6 bwnbrS o f the com-
_______ _ ______._______ --------- li in r i in iicuiecAiicwi. a/iaaca — -
n'Mare , 9 9, Was Wi  th st hi i t I , o p nbte P ®®  
kerizie A ir  Sbndce out d£ Edmonton. biggPr jobs. pany’s assets, cpniposed of the o.bil-
—— The  presence, of escort carriers gafions of private, persons, imper,
CANADA’S FOGD E^CTORTO ; in the Pacific demonstrates, first; rnprtgages, o f private por^ro tio^
..... . .fViA ArmeidATfiVil^ * QimrACQ fViaf fiofl lindAt*' 'hnind^ r of niuiUCiDdlitlCSf Ctt
B L U E  R i B B O N
COFFEE-aSaaM^ .
T / io c lu j^ lH o o lm c ^
O XE S , mo i ny iawoi
Estimate o f exp<)rt of Crtrtidlan the considerable success that has u er bo ds, of m nlcipalitiM, of
foodsteffs for 1943 to all countries been registered Jn stabilizing the the Provinces and oftheDcwninlon.
show why Canada Is doing such a submarine menace in toe Atlantic; “The assumption by the Ctevern- 
tromendous share in the total war second, toe progress of the ship- ment of the great reservoir of funds 
effort o f toe United Nations.: Here building pro^am; and, third, the created by life insuranceprenuums,^ 
are a few of the figures available, ver^tility  and power of U. S. naval he sai<L ‘‘vwuld noteonly serious^ 
with 1938 fl-gures in brackets for and air operations in the Pacific. disrupt toe flow of normal Invest-
comparison: eggs, over 40 million Adeepted with some scepticism ,merit funds'so essential to the or- .
dozen (1,842,538); cheese, about when first thrown Into the anti-sub- deriy and effective development of ^  AigB%A P  _
120,000,000 lbs. (81,000,000); bacon, marine campaign as a stopgap, the the nation’s resourdes, but w w ld  -p r H.,. h T B P M ljp B ew e r iflf iH to w
about 000,000,000 poimds (170,837,- baby carriers have proved them- -place within toe reach'of politicians; 11^11 i f l iw  If f
400); dairy cattle and calves, 35,196 selves first In the Atlantic and now funds which hitherto have bem tBSr b  ■  w  . .  ■
head (7,0^). in toe Pacific, A t no time have they held as a trust for one purpose only.
Relieved quickly *ki8 
Medicinal OInfmenff
There are two forms of itching^  which are 
especially distressing^  First pniritisvulvae-— 
from which only women suffer and second 
pruritils ani—itching at the rectum from piles, 
worms or varicose-veins.
causes of both these forms of intense 
itching are often difficult to locate but what 
jteu do want, at once, is rdlief from the 
se-vere and depressing itching.
Then let Dr. Chase’s OINTMENT help 
you for it brings relief almost as quickly as 
applied. Once used it will always be kept at 
hand for quick use when the need arises. 
60ots.abox. Economy size Jar 82.00.
T ip  t o  p i p e  s m o k e r s  —
M o r e  m e n  s m o k e  P ic o b a c  t h a n  
a n y  o t h e r  p i p e  t o b a c c o  in  C a n a d a !
a c
T h e  P i c k  o f  T o b a c c o
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO
<*•> KH ear you r fa m ily  CHEER!
L W i
. f- Rieb prune Biscuits 
M U 0 'C * ■ J l'ib s p n s .^ ^
R O lt  YOOR O W N  WITH
M ACDONALD’S
CIGARETTE T P B A C C O
(  ^  SMOKE *  *  *
f o r  A  BETTER
16B I
F ace  the P ro b le m  N o w
The extent: to which your Estate will attract 
Dominion ^ond Provincial Succession: Duties, and the. 
Income -Taxes y o u r  heirs m ay hove to p ay  on . distrir 
butions m ode to fiiem; will depend  considerably on the 
nature o f  you r Ossets onefthe terms o f  your. W ill.
N eed le ss  loss o f  port o f  your life savings m ay b e  
avo ided  b y  having os.- review  your Investments qnd ; 
'you>‘W ill,'in  the light o f  existing T ax  Lows, and advise  
you what adjustments could b e  m ade to  m.inimize the 
burden o f  multiple levies. . ; .
W e  would b e  g lad  to g ive you o n  estimate o f  
Succession Duties on your -present Ossets,' a fter a llow ­
ing fo r  the residue o f 1942:: Income: T ax ’: ond other 
liabilities, so that you m ay see 'w h bt might Be left fo r  
your dependants..
You ore we/come, to eoniuli ut in confidence 
• " >  at ony time without obfigation.
THE ROYAL tRUST
CORPORATE
SECURITY C O M P A N Y
PERSOHAL
SERVICE
626 PENDER STREET WEST, VANCOUVER 
, Telephone: M A  8411 -
\L ft ^ 4 1 ' ;
nTHURSDAY, rEBRUARY 17, W 4 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  N IN E
IT'
P .  B .  W i l l i t s
A N D  CO., LTD.
Y O U R  R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E
War Savings Raffle Tickets and W ar Savings «
Stamps always on sale at your i  IT lliv lrilli
R E X A LL  DRUG STORE I 19
T A M P A X
Month’s supply
: •
j purse-size package 
 ^ Packages— lO’s .............  39c
> 1 c
Packages— 5’s .... .......... 25c
AONERAI. OUr-Four Q Q  REXALL M ILK  OF
Square. 40-oz. MAGNESIA. 82-oz. hot$i.ob
For a few ceilts protect your home 
from germs with
L Y S O L
Follow simple direc- 
tions on every carton 
Economy size ........................... $1.35
NAPHTHALENE 
BALLS. Per pkg. 25c
LOWCOSTfor
V IT A M IN S
45c,
.00.
WATERMAN INK-
32-oz. bottle ...... $1.25
K E E I P W U I I
D O Q W E U L
Pkg. - 60c
Serseant’a CanAUon Pnia nro uncquallod Id 
treating nervous troubles, loss of appetite. slug< 
gishncBs vreaknees and alter oSToots of hunting, 
injuries or disease.
' AskforaFREEobpyof Sorsaant'sBook 
on the core of do^
ForB&dbche. Headache. Nii^^t 
Risins, Tired Feding, Leg Paint, 
Rheumatic Pains,
 ^Kidney and Bladder 
Troublea. OvC/
PRINCESS PAT  HAND 
LOTION, pre-war quality OOC/
REBU lL I) YOURSELF
W IT H
'PHYLLOSAN
FOR MEN AN D  WOMEN 
OF ALL  AGES—ESPEOALLY 
THOSE OVER FORTY
60Tib!tl>85^ D«ubl« Six* $ 1 ,5 0
ARGOSY COLD CREAM.
Pound jars ........... . 0 * / C
^ *A lle n b u ry s '*
B Y N p L
combining "Perfe^d” Cod 
liver Oil and specially pro^  
cr*'s^ Malt Eictract—rick
Bottle $1.25
PH O N E  19 W e Deliver
DURING RAW WEATHER
F O R
J U S T  P A T  O M
S L O A N 'S
L I N I M E N T
Speed is essential in checking 
colds and Sloan’s Liniment 
works fast. At first sign , of a 
chest cold, just pat on Sloan’s 
—no need to rub. Sloan’s 
penetrating warmth is just the
-  thing. Circulation is speeded
-  up and colds are checked often
-  before they get started. Keep
- a bottle of Sloan's always ' 
”  bandy for emergencies.
LINIMENT
Britain’s financial resources are 
all mobilized for war. War savings 
have yielded nearly $25,000,000,000 
since 1939, and Britain’s foreign 
assets have been absorbed to pay 
for essential imports. Investment at- 
bome i.s '•ontm'led and totalled only 
about $15,000,000 in 1942, against a 
Kte-war average of $840,000,000. 
Nearly $80,000,000 has been given to 
the Govem ih^t in gifts and over 
$235,000,000 in loans free of interest.
M BS.^nYPffiCE  
AGAIN HEADS DR. 
KNOX CHAPTER
New Organization Has Com­
pleted Active Year’s Work
The' annual meeting of the Dr. 
W. J. Knox Chapter of the I.O.DK. 
was held on Friday evening, Feb. 
11,' in the offices of Drs. Knox and 
Henderson, Lawrence Avenue.
Mrs. A. P; Pettypiece was again 
imanimously elected as Regent for 
the ensuing year, supported by a 
very able committee consisting of: 
Firsts Vice-Regent, Mrs. F. Prid- 
ham; Second Vice-Regent, Mrs. H. 
H. Boucher; Secretary, Miss Rose­
mary King; Treasurer, Mrs. J. W itt;. 
Echoes Secretary, Mrs. Jamieson; 
Educational Secretary, Mrs; E. Nprd- 
man; War Work Convener, Mrs, 
W. A. C. Bennett; Standard Bearer, 
Mrs. S. Biutch; Assistant Standard 
Bearer, Mrs. Harold Johnston.
Mrs. Harold Johnston and Miss 
Rosemaiy King were appointed to 
the Welfare Committee ito carry 
'out any welfare work to be done 
by the Chapter during the year. 
Work will be started right away 
on the supplying of glasses for 
needy, children in the local schools.
Reports were read by heads of 
all committees which showed that 
the Chapter, although recently or­
ganized, had accomplished an ex­
cellent year’s work. The high light 
of the season’s activiti^ was the 
recent opening of the Superfluity 
Shop, which is being run in con­
junction with the local Red Gross 
and to date has proved very suc­
cessful.. •
Regent’s Report
Following is the report of the 
Regent, Mrs. A. P. Pettypiece:
“The first year of the Dr. W. J., 
Knox Chapter, I.OJ>.E., has been, 
on the whole, a very successful one. 
It was in May, 1943, that a charter 
was presented to .j;he Chapter by 
Mrs. Corby, Provincial Organizing 
Secretary. From June to December 
five general meetings were held 
and five executive meetings. The 
membership for the year was 
twenty-foiir.
“A  tea was held in the garden 
of Mrs. F. Pridham in June which 
netted the^  sum of $66.50, which was 
the beginning of the war work 
ftmd.
"The Chapter decided to concen­
trate its efforts towards the sup­
plying of glasses to needy school 
children, and a considerable sum 
is now ready to be expended on 
this effort. Sewing bees were held 
regularly, at which 13 dresses were 
made for the Polish refugees as well 
as countless other articles for sale 
in the Superfluity Shop.
“On December 18th, a home 
cooking sale and sale of novelties 
netted $61.63. The Cha,pter packed 
five ditty bags for distribution by 
the National I.O.D.E. to the sailors.
“It was impossible in the five 
months activity of this Chapter to 
take part in all the branches of 
work sponsored and participated in 
by the I.O,D.E;, so most of the 
work has been for the war. Twen­
ty-four knitted garments were sent 
to headquarters, ;200 pounds of 
books were collect^ and three lots 
o f furs were sent off for jerkins.’’
In conclusion, Mrs. Pettypiece 
thanked the members for their ex­
cellent support, and co-operation 
during thei year and expressed the 
hope that 1944 would be a most suc- 
cessful rear for the Chapter.
; The Treasoier, Mrs. Witt, report­
ed that a total o f $265.73 had been 
raised by the Chapter from its 
money-making , efforts, of which 
.<$161.95 had been paid out for the 
buying of wool, fees to the National 
Chapter, ditty bags and war work) 
material. This left a bank balance
H i ™  AND 
YON
Miss Norma Hill, Peachland, was
a visitor in Kelowna during tiie 
week-end. ■ • ■
Mrs. M. Potiiccary, Armstrong,
was a week-end visitor In Kelowna. • • •
Miss Dorothy McKenzie returned 
recently from Montreal, where she 
had been taking a special three 
month course at McGill University. 
• • •
Mrs. A. llolph entertained friends 
at Uio tea hour, on Friday aftenjoon, 
at her home on Ethel Street.
• • •
MT; and Mrs. R. M. Johnston, Ber­
nard Avenue, have as their guest 
tlio fomier's sister, Mrs. J. C. Cun­
ning, Wlruiipcg.
• » • , '
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chapin re­
turned last week from a holiday 
spent in Vanooqver.
* * *
Mrs. Robert Nelson and her son, 
Harvey, of Seattle, arrived In Ke­
lowna on Saturday to spend a 
month’s visit to tflo former’s mother, 
Mrs. B. B. Harvey, Glenn Avenue. 
• • •
Mrs. K. Wood, Norumata, was a 
vlsltoi’ In Kelowna for several days 
during the past week, a guest of 
the Royal Aime Hotel.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Everett, Ok­
anogan, Wash., were visitors In 
Kelowna during the past week, reg­
istered at tiie Royal Anno Hotel.
9 • •
Mrs. John Hulbert, Vancouver, is 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron Day, 
Pendozi Street, have as their guests 
the latter’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald, 
Hamilton, Ontario.
• • •
Mrs. L. A. C. Panton left this 
week for Vancouver, where she will
spend a holiday.
• • «r
Mrs. Roy Hunt entertained friends 
at her home at a bridge on Monday 
evening honoring Miss Joan Gote, 
who is awaiting her call to report 
for duty with the R.C.A.M.C. A  
presentation was made to Miss Gore 
by her assembled friends.
eyiCTORiOUS
i'n o
Pofk Liver 
2. IDs. for 2.&C
S A F E W A Y
Safew ay M ea ts.
Alihhh! Can’t you almost tmell the mouth- 
watering flavor o f Uiat meat when it’s ju«t 
ready to oerve? And its taste wdl bo just as 
excitingly delicious, if you've bought it at Safe­
way. Buy this week’s supply at Safeway!
BRISKET BEEF 15c!
PRIME RIB ROAST 32c
RUMP ROAST BEEF „„ „ 29c
SHOULDER ROAST PORK .. 30c 
RUMP ROAST BEEF 29c
a a n r a  n roB M A T ioa
oovwosm ru u to  rnn. s*
TEA and COFFEE 
Oovpou WOB. *
S1JOAB ^
Ooni^ MP IIgbb 80 abA 80
PKE8EBVES 
OODpoxw Upo* 18 a*A 18
butter
ooBvsBs aro*. BO tma n 
MEAT  ^ ^
WEINERS
L i » .  2 . 4 c
MAN’S WORLD \
D. R. Parkinson, Chicago, is a 
visitor in Kelowna this week, a 
guest o f the Royal Anne.• m e
R. Bowering, Penticton, spent sev­
eral days in Keloiwiia during the 
past week.
Lieut. D. J. Williams, Vernon, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
• • »
J. M. Lee, West Vancouver, was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the 
week. • • •
L. Cornier, Vernon, ^ was a businesa 
visitor in Kelovma fw  several days 
•during the past week.
Lieut B. T. Barnard, Vernon, was 
a week-end guest of the Royal Anne 
HoteL • • •
F. S. Collins, Penticton, was a visi­
tor in Kelowna during the past 
week, a guest of the Royal Azrne 
Hotel.
W. French, Kamloops, was a visi­
tor in Keloiroa during the week, a 
guest of the Royal Annq Hotel.
R. F. Walrod left on Monday to 
spend ten days or two weeks on a 
business trip to Portland and other 
southern cities in the States.
O. L. Jones was the guest of hon­
or at the Vernon Rotary luncheon 
last Monday, when he spoke to the 
members on post-war economic 
problems and reconstruction. .
FLOUR
K ITCH EN  CRAFT
98 . . .$2.69
H AR VEST BLOSSOM
98 $2.79
tire G R E E N  T A G
0 tem s  In  p lon tifu l t v p p ly l
 ^ 3' BOTtER  40c
• BREAD ....  5c|
•  Grade A. Large.
per dozen...........    O O C
o Bums’ and Maple Leaf ^  lbs. 29c
• SHORTENING i9c
TISSUE Westminster
WHEATLETS
4 19c
7!S.28c
iE*rices effective Feb. 17th to 
Feb.‘24th inclusive. .
ROBIN HOOD
ECONOMY OATS 5-.a pa,. 24c
DR., BALLARD’S
VARIETY SQUARES “plIS: 27c
COFFEE "1!;? P.P .  43c
INSTANT
POSTUM 45c8-oz. tin ......
BANAn A  FLAKES , 23c
MAPLE LEAF
CORNMEAL 2>/iTlb. pkg. 2Ic
PRODUCE 4 ^ 1 *r - t
LETTUCE . . ...... . 16c
CABBAGE ... . ' 7c
SPINACH 15c
CELERY T r  . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
ORANGES 3 29c
LEMONS ... ' 2 29c
GRAPEFRUIT 2 25c
TURNIPS I D 2 5 c
VANCOUVER GIRL 
BRIDE OF LA.C. 
WM. H. GADDES
Miss Margaret T. McNeill Un­
ited to Son of Former Ke­
lowna Resident
“GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
BASKET WEAVE BLUE 
WOOLLEN DRESS 
By Grace Tbomcliffe
Here’s another of those nice num­
bers that are ready to cheer up the 
wintry north or to add additional 
sparkle and color to the southern 
scene. 'This one is a spectacular 
sports type in pastel basket weave 
blue woollen. ’The curved bands 
that finish the neckline and pockets 
are fastened with brown buttons, 
and the 3vide leather belt is brown. 
The dress is double seamed with 
the diminutive sweetheart neckline 
to the hem, and it closes at the side 
Light blue with deep brown appears 
frequently for late winter and early 
spring wear for both town and re­
sort and is an especially nice color 
scheme.
I.0 .D L  TAG 
DAY NEXT JUNE
Dr. Knox Chapter Granted
June Third By City Council
Application of the Dr. W. J. Knox 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., for a “Rose” tag 
day .in Jime was approved by the 
City Coundl at its meeting on Mon­
day night.
ITie tag. day w ill be held on Sat­
urday, June 3, and the funds se-* 
cured will be used to supply glasses 
and eye treatments for city school 
children.
Home from sea duty, Capt. R. W. 
McNeill arrived in Vancouver just 
in time to give his sister, Margaret 
Thompson (Biddy),McNeill, in mar­
riage oii Saturday evening, Feb. 12, 
at hw wedding to LA..C. William 
Henry Gaddes, R.CA..F., at Ryerson 
United Chiurch, Vancouver.
Although it ponformed to war­
time simplicity, the ceremony, 
which was performed by Rev. E. D. 
Braden, D.D., amid a setting of 
early spring blooms, lost none of 
the bridal beauty and tradition.
A  sheaf of white satin shadowed 
in lace fashioned the bride’s ex­
quisite gown, which was misted in 
clouds of lace-edged veiling cascad­
ing from a Tudor headdress. She 
carried her mother’s prayerbook, 
to which was pinned an orchid 
and lily-of-the-valley corsage
Her sole attendant was Miss Mar­
garet Maclachlan, Chilliwack, in a 
golden daffodil shaded gown with 
tiny matching pill box. Her .flowers 
were gardenias.
Lieut. Alan Camerpn, Victoria, 
formerly of Kelowna, was the 
groomsman. •
Following a reception for immed­
iate friends and irelatives, the 
couple left on a honeymoon to be 
spent in the Interior prior to going 
to Edmonton, where the groom is 
posted. For travelling, the bride 
changed to a heather blue wool 
suit, the color deepened by a minute 
hat of orchid ostrich tips and a 
muskrat coat.
The groom is the son of Dr. W. H. 
Gaddes, of- Edgewater, formerly of 
Kelowna and Vancouver, and the 
late Mrs. Gaddea The bride is. the 
daughter of Mrs. R. W. McNeill and 
the late Capt. McNeiU.
Orders for week:
Next Rally this evening, Thurs­
day. Feb. 17, at 7.00 pm., in the 
Scout Hall. Orderly Patrol, Can-; 
aries.
Church parade for the Lord and 
Lady Baden-Powell memorial next 
Sunday, Feb. 20. Rally at the Scout 
Hall at 10.00 a.m. Attend to uni­
forms, see that they are complete 
arid in order.
Last Thursday the attendance was 
good, blit' there were several absen­
tees who had not reported the rea­
son for their non-attendance. 'This 
rule must be observed for full at­
tendance .points to be awarded. Con­
siderable test work was accom­
plished. Beryl Ross and Jill Whp- 
well passed the First Class Thrift 
test, Anne Aitkens and Beryl Ross, 
the First Class Map Drawing test. 
We had some good relay races, 
marching and folk dancing prac­
tice. We welcomed as recruits tot 
the Company Doreen Duggan, Vic­
ky Stoltz and Winifred Valentine.
The Canaries were first this week, 
with 52 points, Bluebirds second 
with 47, Orioles 46, Hummingbirds 
41, Larks and Nightingales, 36.' .
There w ill be an enrollment at 
the next Rally, and Kathleen Sea- 
ly. Acting Cdptain of the Okanagan 
Mission Company, has promised to 
come to give instruction in arti­
ficial respiration and life-line 
throwing. These are important tests, 
so every one should do their best 
to be present.
REBEKAH LODGE 
HOLDS MEETING
Card Party . Held After Meet­
ing In Aid Of Rehabilitation 
Fund
NEW RADIO STORE 
TO OPEN SOON
OKANAGAN MISSIONthrough a tag day, but, as the date 
chosen does not conflict with other 
appeals, it was approved.
LICENCE CANCELLED :
. A  request from A. J. Sieham that 
his auctioneer’s trade licence be 
cancelled was granted by .the City 
Council on Monday ni^t.-
'■ :.'■■■ ~  ^  ^ T.'
o f $103.78, of which a considerable 
sum has been set .aside for the 
spectacles fund. - .
Mrs. J. V. H. Wilson and Brian 
left last Tuesday for Paradise 
Ranch, Naramata.
Capt. R. L. G. Goldsmith, R.C.E., 
has been posted to the Department 
o f Munitions and Supply as a tech­
nical staff officer, v^th  headquar­
ters In Ottawa.
Wren Joyce Haverfleld has been 
transferred to Coverdale, near 
Moncton, New Brunswick.
Combines Premises Occupied 
By Williams Music Store
Kelowna w ill have the service 
of a new'radio,music and electric 
store next month, when the Kelo- 
gan Radio and Electric will open 
on Bernard Avenue. The, new store 
w ill include the premises. of the 
former Williams music store in ad­
dition to the adjoining shop.
The partition between the two 
stores is being removed and mod­
em  counters and fixtures are being 
installed. ’The' Williams music busi­
ness w ill be continued as an import­
ant part of the store,- and expert 
radio and electric service will be 
featured by the new owners, G. F. 
Webber and G. S. Fettterley.
The premises will be closed for
The regular meeting of Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge No. 36 was held 
,on Wednesday, Feb. 9, with Miss 
L ily  Patteirson, Nobile Grand* in 
charge. ,
A  very interesting letter was read 
from 9gt. E. M. Birch, R.C.'AJ’.! 
(WJD.), a former member of the: 
lodge who is serving in Newfoundr. 
Idnd. Sgt. Birch, who has recently 
been promoted to that rank, is en­
joying her work and sent her best 
wishes to her many friends in Ke­
lowna.
Mrs. H. Taggart gave a report 
on the Red Cross work that is being 
don6 by members and once again 
appealed for more helpers:
Mrs. K. Smith reported that the 
last “Dime a TimeV . meeting netted 
$1.05. Mrs. F. E. Sriiith intoted the 
members to her home for the next 
meeting on February 16, when it 
is hoped that the quilt which has 
been imder way for some .time will 
be finished. .
After the usual business had been 
completed, all present adjourned to 
the lower hall, where a joint bridge 
and five hundred drive was held; 
This was well attended and much 
enjoyed. Ladies’ high score for 
bridge was made by Mrs. Waldron. 
Men’s high score was made by W. 
Weiser,. and low ,by J. E  ^ James. 
Mrs. Morgan won the lacSes’ five 
hundred .prize, and T. Hazell the. 
men’s. Mrs. E. Marty held the low 
score.-: The proceeds of .the evening 
will be turned oyer to the Rehab^ 
ilitatiori Fund. .: ’
It is hoped to hold a court whist 
drive later in the season.
Much credit is due the program 
and lunch committees, who gave 
considerable time and effort in 
making: the uiid®*‘ '^*^toS the success 
that it was, ’ and .to all thos^ who 
made, donations towards the affair.,
W flf  W y l i e . . .
Btreetor o. Ihe Sex Mutie 
Studio*, former C B C  
llu tiea l Dinetor, famoua 
orchestra Jaadeti pianist, 
arraager; eraater of Otis 
tMW,. quiet home-atudg 
method of piane playing, 
eueeptsd amostg piano 
teachers as oatstanding in 
hU field.
O vei lS M O O  Students to Date
If you are willing to practice; the Rex revised 
method for home study will thrill you. It cuts 
the, tiresome, old style fingering. You make 
quick progre"s8. In a few short weeks you may 
actually play simple, -attractive modern pieces 
amazirqily well, accompany a singer or play” 
duets. If; you have the use of a piano and the 
urge to master each easy lesson, we offer you 
our Money Back Guarantee. Here is your oppor­
tunity for an inexpensive yet marvellously 
modem course with complete explanatory 
details, the privilege of receiving an^ w'ers to 
your own questions by d .compete''  ^
brand new way of learning that gives results in 
weeks instead of months. Regulate’ your own 
practice hours— t^ake as long or as short a time 
to each lesson as you waiiL Feel the thrill of 
being important among your friends. Become 
an accomplished player of popular music.'
N ew  ItOW P rice  . . . W rite  fo r  F ree  Facts T on igh t
REXC A N A D A ’S GREATEST HOME i STUDY. PIAHO COURSEmusic sTUDias422 Richards Sf., Vancouver, EI.C.
An interesting program  
fo r  e ve ry  member o f  
the fam ily , on little- 
k n o w n  f a c t s  
about everyd ay  
, things.
More than 200 ex-service men, 
are now serviiig as conductors on'. 
London buses. A  former disabled 
Commando is among the latest to- 
join the London Transport Service 
in this capacity.
three days 'next week, when the 
interior w ill be remodelled. , A. 
soundproof record recording room 
will be a feature of the new store.
, , , Sure! ■
His arm went roimd her slender 
waist.
; She' coyly raised her head. 
“Your form,” he-said,, "is quite 
divine." ' ~
“ Of corset it is,V she said. .
/•
Hi i
■
i
P A G E  T E N T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE E TlfUKSDAY, FEBHUARY 17. 1SM4
Mtxw Alwttt
IMMEDIATE
PUBUC
From Page 1, Column"'i|" 
emmcnta to share income tax on a
percentage baxi*.
3. Such percentage mJglit be 60 
per cent to tJie Donihiiotj and 30 i>cr 
cent to the province of taxes col­
lected wiUdn tlrnt province.
4. Balance of JO per cent to bo 
used as an edualiratjon fund to help 
out any province tJiat rnlglit fall 
below the standard of national rev­
enue.
More About
VALLEY
DELEGATES
TH E O L D  H O M E  T O W N B y S T A N L E Y
< f 9 i f s i A M P ^ S r ^
C afyoureROCEKS
99SAIAM
^  Q ood  (l& ia lu iU m
We suggest that you review your Will and bring It up to
date.
The increase In taxation and succession duties have made 
many Wills drawn in the past few years unworkable. Heavier 
succession duties mean a greater need for cash and w ill reduce 
your net estate, while income tax w ill reduce its income to your 
beneficiaries. ,
To those who have no Wills our advice is make your 
Will now.
We are specially incorporated as executors and trustees.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Incorporated .1909 
Paid up Capital - $250,000.00 
O. St. P. AITKENS, M.C., Manager.
PHONE 98 PHONE m
From Idge 1, Column 8 
approved scales.
7. A welgliing agent will have 
the right to open dsh after weigh­
ing, If lie deems It neccsoary.
8. Entrants can qualify for not 
more thnn (two prizes, except in 
special prize classes, which Include 
kokunce, course dsh, etc.
The opening date of tlic Derby 
was changed from May 15 to'May 
14 to allow anglers to start on a 
holiday. This change was made at 
the suggestion of Harry Mitchell, 
Kelowna sub-conunltteo chairman, 
who said tlittt ptroper opening cere­
monies may be observed hero to 
give the Derby a real send-off.
President Frank Becker, during 
the discussion on prizes, said that 
his club had received donations of 
merchandise, cash and bonds val­
ued "at over $500. Ho said that mer­
chants, appreciating the value of 
the advertising they would receive, 
had literally swamped the P y w  
committee. Prizes range from $40 
downwards and include sporting 
goods, clothing and furniture. He 
monUoned parUcularly that there 
had been several ffne prizes donated 
foir the flsherettes.
Prizes will be on display tfrom 
time to time, along with a comi^ete 
list. Those donated In the various 
centres will be pooled and classed 
according to .their retail value. Be­
sides many valuable open, prizes 
and twelve flsherette prizes, there 
w ill also be awards for the best fish
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelovma Troop 
Troop First I 
Self Last I
LIFE ASSUK AjVCE 
FIGHTS IjVFIATIOjV
A5 USUAL <S«ANC>Ri<V/ FWaT
ON0 BP TH» RAM lrm> A  aocWY.'mAF* '
S.-E. KELOWNA 
LOCAL HEARS 
LABOR OMCER
WILL REPORT ON 
COLLEaiON OF 
WASTE MATERIAL
H. C. S. Collett Outlines Plans 
For Supplying Labor
City Council Considers Ques­
tion of Charging For Service 
To Business District
15tl» February. 1944.
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, the 18th of February, 1044:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Cougars; next for duty, Beavei-s.
liaUles: The Troop w ill rally at 
the Scout Hall on Sunday, the ZOlh 
of February, at 10.00 a.m., to join 
witli the visiting Patrol Leaders and 
Scouts from the 2nd Kelowna and 
1st Rutland and 1st Okanagan 
Mission Troopo, Packs and the local 
Girl Guides and Brownies in a 
church parade. The jMurade wil leave 
the Scout Hall sharp at 10.15 a.m. 
and w ill proceed by way of Bernard 
Avenue and Richter Street to Suth­
erland Avenue. A t that point those 
attending the Anglican church 
will leave the parade and those 
attending the Roman Catholic 
church will continue along Suther­
land Avenue tp their church.
The Troop will roily at the Scout 
Hall on Tuesday, .the 22nd of Feb­
ruary, at 7,15 p.m. Parents o f our 
Scouts are invited to attend this 
Rally, at which seven Tenderfoot 
Scouts I will bo invested, and it is 
expected that the evening w ill con­
clude with a City League basket­
ball match between the Tigers and 
one of the other teams.
P o l i c y h o l d e r s *  s a v i n g s  im p o r t a n t  c o n t r i b u t i o n  
t o  W a r  E l l o r i  a n d  P o s t - W a r  R e c o n s t r u c t i o n
■When Alderman W. B. Hughes-
"iVu" nn,i ♦hrw. membershln The South-East Kelowna Local of ,Games reported to the City Council
** the B.C.F.G A . held a meeting in the on Monday night that the pile ofgrand draw prizes,
Tuesday night’s meeting was ai Conununity Hall on Tuesday, with ashes In the lane behind the May-♦ w  V ^ k e r  Pre^^ thirty growers In attendance, fair Hotel was a traffic menace^ he
tended by. F^nk Bpeker, P  __, anort>tnrv v. .Tr. started a discussion that iinallv
Norman Schroeder, Secretary, and The secretary, F, Thorneloo, Jr., started a disc ssio  t at fi ally led read a report on the recent annual to an investigation of the garbage 
v ;^ n .n "T ^ r ii"T n o w '” and Ha convention at Kelowna. H. C. S, and refuse question in the business
P e n t iS -  G r a S ^  CoUott, of the Emergency Farm area. 
nf^qiTmmertand and Ke- 1-abor Service, gave a review o f Alderman George Sutherland and 
Miorgam S m ^  a d  e-, situation tor the coming City Engineer H. Blakeborough
lowna inemDerH. «trna vrAmr wetc Instructed to make a detailedAArnwUfAAQ \n Kelowna season which was not very encour- ere instructed to ake a detailed 
P ^ n iS L  h a ^  X )u t  aging, and he urged the growers to survey of conditions and bring in 
Vernon and Penticton have abo^ send In the labor questionnaires as a report for further consideration.
as possible. 'llatM  o f wages Debatable point in a solution of established their weign-in stains, rollept r>n of wnsto matorini m thowai named chair- tor orchard help were agreed upon coUection of waste material in the
man,
J. R. J. “Jock” Stirling, G. Hand- 
len and Mr. Blackle, executive 
members of the Kelowha sub-corn- regular meeting in the hall on Wed-
nc^ay ^temoon, ^^th a good at-
_ .  ,  problem of cost. The majority of
The Women’s Institute,held their Council members seemed to
favor a charge being made for 
collection from stores and other
Bernard Ave. Phone 214
K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
mlttee, at a meeting last week. esday afternoo , wit  a good at- business estabUshments.
A t a subsequent meeting held tend^ce, and two new members M s ^ n m O T ^
'Thursday, five departmental sub- jo in^ . A  donation of $10 was rent
committees were named to admin- to the Kelowna H c ^ ta l Auxiliary that S d  S  chSre fw  S
” ln order to lay the groundwork day, Februa^ 25, from 3.tX) to 5.00 ac^n  watuld have to be taken even-
ior the K a lo ^ a  orgnizatljut, t t e  the A i d ™  Sutherland empbaalzad
following volunteered their rer- c ia^s. .Mter tea was se^ea, me „  . _ uniform noUcv
vices: J. B. Spurrier, weigh-in; la^es aU worked on ^the qmlts. ^  ^  ^  no ^ um
Harold Johnston, prizes; G. Hand- which they hope to finish soon. reg^a to garoage and trash col
len, tickets and membership; L. • • • i
The agenda for the Patrol Lead­
ers’ Conference is as follows:
Saturday, Feb. 19, 10.00 a.m., at 
the Orange Hall.—^Registration of 
Patrol Leaders, assignment to bill­
ets,, and extending of a welcome- 
from His Worship Mayor G. A. Mc­
Kay and P. J. Noonan, President 
o f our local Association.
10.15 a.m. to 12 noon.—Discuss­
ions.
12.00.—^Lunch at homes.
1.15 p.m.—Conference photograph.
1.45 p.m.—Parade to the Empress
Theatre.
4.30 p.m.—Games at Scout Hall,
5.15 p.m.—^Leave Scout Hall for 
Anglican Parish Hall.
5.30 p.m.—Banquet.
7.30 p.m.—Free.
Sunday, February 20
10.00 a.m.—^Rally at Scout Hall.
10.15 a.m.-rChurch parade.
12.30 pml—^Lunch at homes.
On Thursday, Feb. 24, each Pat­
rol w ill do its Patrol Good Turn, • 
and on Friday, Feb. 25, at -7.30 
p.m., twelve members of the Troop 
w ill join with a similar number 
from the 2nd Kelowna and 1st Rut­
land Troop in visiting the 1st Ok­
anagan Mission Troop at the Miss­
ion Community Hall.
O n e  o f  th e  m any distinctive services 
p e r fo rm e d  by  L i fe  AM orance Ixt 
these urgen t tim es is the m ob iliza ­
t io n  o f  the people*8 savings against 
th e  Insidious but none the less 
devastating e n e m y I n H a t l o n .  Thu s m illion s  o f  
m en  and  w om en , advised b y  a  w ortliy  and h igh ly- 
tra in ed  grou p  o f  th e ir  fellow -countrym en w ho 
“ ee ll”  L i f e  Assurance, w ithhold  th e ir savings fr o m  
th e  lu xu ry  m arke t and set them  aside to  securo 
p ro tec tion  an d  w ell-be ing f o r  them selves and th e le  
lo v e d  ones In  th e  unknown days to  come*
In  the past y ea r a lon e , tite m illion  p o licy ­
h o ld ers  o f  th e  Sun l i f e  o f  Canoda have set aside 
$112  m illion s  o f  t lio ir  savings In  the fo rm  o f  l i f e  
Assurance prem ium s.
D u rin g  th e  w a r  years th ere  has been  a  m arked  
Increase In  th e  basic service rendered  by L i fe  Assur­
ance-—persona l and fa m ily  p rotection  In the tim e 
o f  greatest need . T h e  Sun L i f e  o f  Canada, since 
Sep tem ber 1939, has pa id  ou t 365  m illion  dollars 
p o licyh o ldersto
and  benefic iaries , 
a  r e a l l y  s i g n i f i ­
cant con tribu tion  
to  the. stab ility  o f  
n ationa l f a m i l y  
l i f e  in  t im e  o f  
em ergen cy.
F R O M  T n lB  1 9 4 3  
iU m W A I.  R F P O B T
New Aasurances .... 4 214,292,080 
Assurances in force . 3,173,417,467 
Benefits Fold 1943 74,057,495
Benefits Paid since 
OrgonicaUon.....  1,629,863,441
Copy of the Annual Report for 1943 will he sent 
to all policyholders, of may be obtained from;
J. C. K ENNED Y - - - - Unit Supervisor 
S. R. DAVIS - -■  - - - - Representative
Kelowna, B.C.
S i m  L I F E  o f  C A N A D A
lection. Some premires . seemed to 
get everything collected and others
Gowans, advertising and publicity; St. Mary’s Guild held a whist ggj service'
A. J. Gayfer, statistician. They w ill drive In the haU on' Friday even 
choose the members of their com- ing, which was very, well attended, 
mittees. , The prize winners were Mrs. R. Day
The Derby standing w ill be pub- and £. Gregory, with D. Evans tak- 
liriied from time to time and catches • ing» the consolatiori. The next drive 
w ill be marked with flags on large w ill bebeld on Friday, Feb. 25.
ihaps of the lakes in the three cen­
tres, Kelowna, Vernon and Pentic­
ton. These maps wUl be displayed 
in a public place.
KELOWNA JAYBEES 
VISIT PEN TICTON
This was denied by Aid. Hughes- 
Games, who said that all material 
in containers was picked up.
It was admitted that many citi­
zens put their ashes and other waste 
on the nearest city lot, and that the 
• • whole matter should be surveyed
The’ congregation of St. Mary’s and some action taken to-improve 
Anglican Church held their annual the situation.  ^
meeting in the church on Thursday, In regard to the ashes behind 
Feb. 10. Ven. Archdeacon Catch- the Mayfair, the City Engineer said 
jjole was in the cha^. The wardens’ that the Works department could 
reports showed that the affairs of always use clinkers and ashes, and 
the church were in a very satis- that the d^osit could probably be
// EXPORT f f
Plans For June Convention are 
Discussed Last M o n d a y  
Night
Eight Kelowna Junior Board
factory condition. The officere were 
chosen again for another term by 
acclamation, as follows: Rector’s 
Warden, R. F. Borrett; People’s 
Warden, H. Periy; Committee, F. 
Thomeioe, Sr., D.^Evans, R. Allport, 
G. Fitz-Gerald.
Mrs. F. Foot gave a report on the 
Stmday School. There are about
removed for a nominal charge.
The question w ill be taken up 
with the hotel owner, as the traffic 
hazard necessitates immolate re­
moval.
CIGARETTES
Made from the finest tobaccos with moisture proof paper. se-R
BANK INTEREST ON Q U A L I T Y . . .
FRUITS and VEGETABLESi
members, headed by their new filfty children attending, and the 
prexy, W. J. “Jud” Ribelini and teachers are Mrs. W. H. Moodie, 
Past President Harry Witt, were G. Fitz-Gerald, Mrs., W- Hince,
DEPOSITS REDUCED
‘F R E SH  E V E R Y  D A Y ’
at
SPECIAL PRICES A LL  THIS  M O N T H !
guests of honor at a meeting of the 
Penticton Junior Chamber of Com­
merce last Monday night.
The delegation report a fine meet­
ing with plans well in hand for the 
B.C. convention in Penticton next 
June. .
A  regional meeting of represen­
tatives from Vernon, Kelowna and 
Penticton followed the regular Pen­
ticton Jaycee business meeting.
Mrs. J, Sutton and Mrs. W- Murrell.
Miss Grace Porter .is visiting in 
Vancouver as the guest of Miss 
Edith PhilpotL Miss Phllpott and 
Miss Porter had the pleasure of a
City Fathers Told That Rate 
Payable Is Now One Per 
Cient
Another move fa  reduce the in­
formal presentation to Princess jterest rate on blank deposits has 
Juliana of the Netherlands, being become effective, the City Council 
sponsored by Mr. C. Wier, a native was advised by the Bank of Mont- 
of Holland. real on Monday night.
• • • The bank has paid interest on
Word has been received by Mrs. city deposits at the rate of li.^'per 
G. Phipps that P/O D. G. Bush has cent during the past two years-
^    -3 _ _ _ i M ff. • AMM. MM
it s^ time to think of that New Spring Suit
N O W  S H O W IN G
Nights at 6.45 and 9 p.m.
EXTRA MAT. FRI., 2.3p
Regular Mat. Sat., 2^ 30
COME EARLY PLEASE!
The entertainment sensation 
this generation—NOT just 
other big picture!
of
an-
pptStrdf
A SAMOUS PIAVCRS .THEATRE
M O N., T U B S , at 7-8.20
a c t i o n ]
ih r i iis i-
TIKMlNOFMAnHS 
etOIIGF MIIRPhI'JOAN IFSIII
Drama , os irri-’ sistibly 
p o w e r f u I o s! I h e ; T o r n a d o 
, I h o t b r I n g 5 : y o u .1 o n c f • o f 
' the,; grCO te.sl:’' cl imoxcs 
ever.'filmed I i ;
arrived safely overseas.
W E D N E S D A Y , T H U R S .
Nightly at 7and 8,14
This picture starts 7 and 9.52
A;W.l Jean Rogers, and A.W.1 Ivy  
Rogers, R.C.A.F; (WJ3.), are spend­
ing two weeks leave at their home 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Rogers.
The new interest rate is oiie per 
cent ^n all funds on deposit.
On the other side o f the ledger 
was the reduction of loan interest 
from 4j^ to 4J4 per cent, which 
was also announced.
Imported English worsteds and tweeds, 
expertly tailored in the newest styles, by. 
“ Fashion-Graft” and “ Hart”  to choose
from.
Priced at—  .
ACDUfCW
Cpl. Nora Perry, R.C.A.F. (W.D.), 
and Cpl. Monica Perry, C.W.A.C., 
the daughters of Mr. and -Mrs. H, 
Perry, are spending their leave at 
their home.
Mrs. Budge was taken ill on 
Sunday and is now a patient in the 
Kelowna Hospital.
GREEK WAR FUND 
BUYS THROUGH 
CAN. RED CROSS
$30 , $ 35 , $37 .50 , $40 up.
Details Given Of Purchases 
To Be Made This Year
wifh JIMMY '
tSt a mine 
blur trap man 
o mil* ilowit in 
gat-fillad chamb«r*l
L Y D O N
; 05 Henry Aldrich ; ■
CHARLES SMITH 
' JOHN LITEL 
I OLIVE BLAKENEY 
DIANA LYNN
P.CJM.B. (3A Detachment)
A ll ranks to parade in the Cofn- 
munity Hall on Thursday, Feb. 17, 
at 7.45 p.m., and on. Monday, Feb. 
21, at the I.O.O.F. Hall, Kelowna, 
at 8.00 p.m. Transportation
Monies subscribed by Canadians 
last year to the Greek War Relief 
Fund will be spent at the rate of 
$92,000 a month, with an additional 
$264,000 budgeted for special cloth-
StMH 
CHisria NANCV
MORRIS’KELLY
mBaHBOiyGmoKeiqron
A Poromeunt Ptciui* -
leave the East Kelowna Hall at ing and medical needs, under terms 
7.30 pirn. the 1944 budget made public re-
A M  THOMPSON cently by George Ganetakos, nation-
Detachment Cominahder. :f>
—Also on this program— 
and starting at 8J35 only
A powerful story of the highly | 
organized underground show­
ing new heights of daring.
- a l s o -
c o l o r e d  CARTOON  
and CANADIAN NEW S
A G A IN
You are urged to NOTE  
times of starting, 6.45 
^nightly, with an extra mat- 
4nee FRL, at 2.30
—  N O  —
Unaccompanied children 
Saturday night.
DOORS OPEN 6.30 nightly
C O M E  E A R L Y !
This picture starts 
at 7 and 9.42 
—PLUS—  
at 8.33'only
RICHARD
ARLEN
W IND Y
BARRIEj
LA ’TEST CANADIAN NEWS
' .-•JifM... niOMH MMN MUITH
RICHAftpSON ;m-WllUAMS-JONE$
 ^’ fHE  A V E iae iR S "
A Paul Soskin P^ oducHon
h>M„HaroIcl Frsnch'Kii;>nmkOwM.MW.*a
—ALSO—
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D
T H E M f o r 1 0 c
“A  'TREE GROWS IN  
BROOKLYN,” Betty Smith
‘^KNOLL ISLAND,”
Geo. Agnew Chamberlain
"BACKGROUND 'TO 
DANGER,”  Eric Ambler
“NO SAD SONG FOR ME,”  
Ruth Southard
Canadian News Pictures
A fine selection of pictures 
for MARCH will be found 
in our new programs. Off 
the press Thurs,, the 24th;
_ Be sure you get one !
•UNDERCOVER,"
John Roy Carlson
Include a “Pocketbook”  In 
that next overseas parcel. 167 
titles to choose from. , 
Only,
each ........ .... ..... 39c
MdRRlSON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
end of May,” he said, “all of the $1,- 
085,000 Canadians gave to us last 
year will have been spent.
“As in the past, our Fund will do 
all its buying through the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, as that insures 
w e , w ill get rock bottom prices. 
Nevenbeless, as the Canadian pub­
lic will be able to judge, our money 
will not go far, so great are the 
needs of the Greek people after al­
most four years of tyranny under 
the Nazis. We are making our 1944 
budget public at this time so that 
our friends in Canada will be .fiilly 
advised of the way in which we 
have been, and are, spending the. 
cash they contributed. Five months 
at $92,000, plus the special budget 
for clothing, added to the $372,000 
we spent last year, will accoimt for 
the funds we have had at our. dis­
posal.”
The, monthly commitments of the 
Fund this year are: 20 tons cod liver 
oil, $20,000; 20,000 Red Cross food 
parcels, $50,000; gas, oil and . grease, 
$2,000; boots, $10,000; blouses, trous­
ers, and overcoats, $10,000. In addi­
tion, provision has been made for 
this special budget.
Emergency initial order, of boots, 
$20,000; initial order o f blouses, 
trousers arid. greatcoats, $14,000; 
medicines,. $140,000; 20,139 pairsjof 
children’s shoes, $40,278; initial 'or­
der of children’s clothing, reserve' 
for emergency calls tor • atabrine, 
etc., $50,000. - Atabrine is a quinine 
substitute and calls for it are ex­
pected from Greece in the spring.
\
Em
\
MEN’S TRENCH COATS AND 
SLIP-ON SHOWERPROOFS
Ip '' ■
These coats are very smart and just the 
thing for spring wear. Light and mediupi 
fawn shades.
$ 1 9 .5 0  $22 .50
GEO. A . M E IK L E , L T D .
Q UALITY  MERCHANDISE
iS
